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A Happy and Moû Prosperous New Year to All Its
Readers Is the Heart Wish of The Saint John Standard

UNITED STATES 
NAVAL POLICY 
NOWSETFORTH

‘ CANADA JO SEND 
FOOD TO EUROPE 

IN ABUNDANCE

New Parliament Members MOST ACTIVE OF 
DAYS IN PEACE 

DISCUSSION

Canadian Force Operating in
North Russia Consists of 375 MenTake Seats January 21st

Lmidun, Dec. 30.—According to present arrangements the metribere 
of the new House of Commons, elected this month, will take their 
seate in Parliament In January 21. The swearing in of the members 
probably wHl continue for ten days or a fortnight. The actual busl - 
ness of the session is not likely to be reached until the ea#ly part of 
February. It is anticipated tn political circles that the provisional Hat 
of new appointments to the cabinet will be available before live end of 
this week. One of the most Important vacancies Is

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The following 
government today:

"The Canadian force operating in Northern Russia, 
cently reported to have teen in action against the Bolshevlkl, 
of two six-gun batteries of elghteen-pounders, with a personnel of 376 
officers and men and. in addition, 88 officers and non-commlesioned 
officers serving with a local force, raised in the vicinity of Arohangel 
under the authority of the Russian government of Orchangei. All the 
members of this force volunteered for this

announcement wus mare by the
Secretary Daniels Goes Before 

Naval Appropriation Com
mittee With His Pro
gramme for Three 

Years Construction.

iSAYS U. S. MUST HAVE
GREATEST NAVY

Unless a-Tribunal Established 
That Will Make. Certain th j 
.^Limitation of Internation

al Armament.

PRESIDENT BACKS
roucr OUTLINED

Claims Nation Has Pledged It
self to Support of Smaller 
Naitons Unable to Protect 
Themselves and Navy Must 
be Equal to it.

Action Has Already Been Tak
en Affecting Lard, Bacon, 

Peas, Beans, Apples, Can
ned Vegetables, etc.

SOME EUROPEAN
COUNTRIES IN NEED

Among the Allied and Friend
ly Peoples Perhaps the Serb 
ians and Czecho-Slovaks 
Are in Greatest Danger.

AUSTRIA NEAREST 
BRINK OF STARVATION

I Reports from Germany Are 
Conflicting and Contradic
tory, But Known Facts 
Show Food Will Not Suffice 
Beyond April.

which was re- 
consists Declarations of M. Cleme 

ceau
Pichon Give Rallying Poim 
in Form of Official An

nouncement of French

and Foreign Minisk
that of the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer, Andrew Bonar Law having expreseed hla inten
tion to relinquish thle office and confine himself 
leadership in the Hojse.

to the Government __ ■ . The Archangel
m™me.nt h“4ed by M- 1tilalk°»ky. a well known social révolu- 
Uoniat, who has taken a leading part in 
Information was received from

All the coalition minister^ have been re-elected to the 
are available for re-appoints to the cabinet.

The defeat of Arthur Henderson made vacant «he chairmanship 
of the Labor Party In the House. J. H. Thomas, secretary of the 
General Railway Men's Union, has been elected to the vaoâncy. and his 
selection meets with general approval. The lather party has consider- 
ably Increased its strength, and will be the largest party at Westmln- 

er’,v°mt,“de the C<,alltlon majority. There is general discussion of the 
possibility of tlie Labor members actively supporting the 
the general policy of reform which it has outlined

Winston Spencer OuircMU, in a statement, declares that the re- 
suits of the election have shown that 

I nothing to do with either Kalserism

Plans.opposing the Bolshevik. This 
overseas. The artillery was required for 

-operation with British and American infantry sent to enable the Nor- 
thern Ruselans to resist Bolshevik aggression, and to prevent the Bol
sheviks from seising huge stores of war supplies at Archangel, and
<!l’Ü,7l!!>re’ WhlCh t”d t>een J”0'1664 bJ’ the British government. As 
publicity would have defeated the purpose of the expedition no an. 
nouncement could be made at the time the force was despatched to the 
M-urman coaet, otherwise both the Germans and Bolshevlkl would have 
been acquainted with the program. Air large reinforcements of artil
lery were available at the time, the application for assistance from the 
war office was granted, and ail the officers and 
the expedition volunteered for the service.

House and

FRANCE DETERMINED 
ON UNE OF ACTION

f French and British Are in Ac
cord on Freedom of Seas, 
and it is Assumed That 

Wilson is With 
Them.

*' V

government In

the British electorate will have 
or Bolshevism.

men who took part in

AMERICAN ATTITUDE
NOT DEFINITELEVIATHAN WILL 

NOT SAIL TODAY
GAS EXPLOSION 

CAUSES DEATHS
TO WATCH THE

NEW YEAR IN
LONDON PRESS

COMMENTS Expected That Names of 
French Delegates Will Soon 
be Announced by M. Clem
enceau.

Trouble With Turbines of Dissect Speeches 
Giant Transport Prevents 
the Ship Sailing With Pas
sengers for Peace Confei- 
ence.

- Twelve Persons Were Killed 
and Twelve Injured by Ex
plosion in' Lebanon Post 
Office.

C. P. R. Employes at Windsor 
Station to be Guests of Pres.' 
Beatty Tonight at a New 
Year's Party.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—Mr. E. 
XV. Beatty, president of the C. P. It., 
Invited ail the employees at Windsor

of Wilson 
and Clemenceau—Believe 
Reaching an Agreement at 
Peace Conference is to be 
Loug and Difficult.

London, Dec «0.—The food situa- 
Won In Europe is a mutter of much 
moment to intfrfeiHed interests, be 
cause there is a close connection be
tween the solution of this problem and 
the conclusion of an early and satis
factory peace.

Within the past six weeks inter
allied food ugjftficias have been carry
ing on extensive inquiries Info the 
actual conditions in enemy and 
Irai countries. There is going on in 
Switzerland at [present an important 
unofficial coafarence between the food 
officials of th.- ‘various countries, in 
which the wholj flood situation for the 
continent is b*i g considered.

In Gréât Need.

Washington, Dec. 
league of nations, or other tribunal 
that will make certain the limitation 
of international

30.—Unless a

Paris, Dec. 30.—This has been the 
most active day's discussion in peace 
conference circlet* since the American 
delegation arrived, as the declaration» 
of Premier Clemenceau and Foreign 
Minister Piclion in the Chamber of 
Deputies, fast night, gave a rallying 

station, numbering about 2 000 to 1 oiut ln tlle form of the first official 
meet in the general waiting room's to- «““owwsement on the plans of the 
morrow night to watch the New Year 1 renc“ governmeut. The statement! 
in There will be dancing, conversa di8t:iosed 111111 Prance had determined, 
tlon, refreshments and eo forth Thp*Ui,on its lin® ot action on practically 
proceedings will begin at nine o’clock a11 tile qU6stloU3 involved, including a 
in the evening, and last until Z society of nations, on which, M. Pick, 
o’clock in the morning said, the details were now being

_______ ■ “ ^ formulated. j
Premier Clemenceau’l glatéAent on 

the freedom of the seas was the first 
announcement from a high authorita* 
tive source. This was accepted as 
showing that the British and French 
viewpoints were in accord, 
menceau's references to his talks with 
Prêt .'cent Wilson, indicated that they 
tended to bring out the significance 
of the French premier's previous 
' er.-ations with the British prime min
ister, regarding the action of the Bri
tish fleet during the war, without 
which, he admitted, France could not 
have continued the war, as well as hi. 
favoiable attitude toward the future 
British ileet.

The sentiment prevails in confer
ence circles here that the American 
attitude will not become definite until 
furit.tr knowledge is obtained concern
ing the conversations between Presi
dent Wilson and Premier Clemenceau 
and Premier Lloyd George.

M. Clemenceau's overwhelming 
jority on the vote of confidence in the 
Ci amber of Deputies makes him t 
cornu anding figure in France, simitar 
to that of Lloyd George as a result of 
the British elections, it is expected 
that tfie names of the French pence 
delegates will soon be announed as a 
result of the strong support given to 
the cabinet.

armament is establish
ed the United States must build the 
greatest navy in the world, Secretary
:Dan;els today told the House naval Hoboken. N. J., Dec. 30—Trouble
committee. with one of the Leviathan's turbines London, Dec. 31.—The Daily News

gpHm pSïSiiEË EE—HE
building àn the part of all the nations f°u*er6n66 actIvlt,e8- was announc- different notes and say that this is 
then the United States must bend her v}JSS£ PÇL1!!? ^,ead(,uarter8 ot oniy what Wfl» expected. It is ot the

ïSSSSSÏÏS'?®®the greatest navy iu the world.'1 ' > a ternoon, have broken precedents ' to come to
Witîi the completion of the propos- ! prnii â «in rpa vnnt Europe.

ed new three years’ building program, I (jfcKMANS TAKEN
adding ten dreadnoughts, six battle |
cruisers, ten scout cruisers and 130 INTAPITCTAH V
smaller craft to the ileet, America will 1 v VUO1 \JU I
still tank second in naval strength to 
Great Britain, said the secretary, who 

Æheered before the 
■ike his final recommendations for 
oft 1020 naval bill, which the 
mittee is considering.

"Does the president back the policy 
to make us the first naval power in 
the world?" asked Representative Kel
ly of Michigan.

(Continued on page 6)

I^banon, N.J., Dec. 30.—Twelve 
sons were killed here tonight, and 
twelve others injured by two gas ex
plosions in tlie Lebanon post office 
The first explosion blew the roof from 
the building and the second caused 
the walls to collapse, burying all with
in the building in debris.

The building burst into flames fol
lowing the second explosion, and tor 
a time it appeared that other build
ings in‘the vicinity would be destroy
ed. Calls were sent to neighboring 

.wine of the European countries are town® fcir Are apparatus, physicians 
known to be in great need. Among aild llUrees to care tor the injured, 
the allied and friendly peoples per- Nearly a sOore of persons were wait- 
haps the Serbian and the Czecho-SPi- lng ,nitlie Post office tor the evening 
vaks are in the greatest danger of mail wlien the explosions occurred, 
real privatum, but all the European and’ 80 far is known, every person 
neutrals require to import foods. Of *c t*ie building was killed or injured, 
the enemy nations, Austria appears Several Persons in the street were in- 
i forest the brink of starvation. Re- jured tollln8 debris, 
ports from Germany are conflicting In ^^tion to the post office, the 
a:.d contradictory, but the known fa^is wrecked building contained a candy 
incictite that the home-produced foods 8tore an<1 club rooms, and a number 
there will not suffice in full beyond of P61*9003 ,n these -were victims of 
April the ex-plosions.

The United Elates, Canada. Aus- The exPIo8tons shook the entire P4* 3°—Slx persons
trnlia and the Argentine are the couiv V™?’ and a few moments liun Z a uZIT*’ ftnd 800res were injured
tiles which have considerable export- dYd= °' Persons had gathered and C0lll8lon of a iaiko Eric
able supplies and the partial liberation ?Jdeil *» fitting the flames and reset.. Pf^'Scr train
of shipping will permit these eupplles J"* tke ,nJural- As soon as the Are traïïht ~ tl,e hast Peorla 
to be brought to Europe In sufficient extinguished volunteers en- ™sLbound <raln
quantities to enable all actual needs 'ered tke “<> Pegau a search nek HaerertTV / te' lnd'
to be met, if an efficient system ot toLthe dead' T l K,œ'“o1-. l«d-. engin-
distribution is adoted. Toan officials, who immediately Rto„,iv tin jlas'enger train, wus in-

parted an Investigation of «he trage- YSYkJl1led'. 
dy, reported that the explosions orig- 
mated in the basement of the build- I ., „

Ncw German
witnesses agreed, virtually demolish! 
ed tiie interior of the building, and 
shattered windows throughout the 
town The second brought die walls 
°r?S1Sg .d°aWn' and 8tarted the fire 
i v theJniJured wverol were severe- 
ly burned before they could be extri
cated from the wreckage and removed 
to nearby houses, hastily turned into 
first aid stations, 
say, probably will die.

TRAINS COLLIDE 
AT EAST PEORIA

Alluding to indications in the 
speeches of M. Pichon, the French 
Foreign Minister, and the resignation 
of the Italian minister, Signor Bisso- 
lati, that the danger of national ambi
tions Is looming larger than the ab
stract principles of justice, the Daily 
News declares:

“There can be no accommodation 
between the old balance of power or
der which Clemenceau is reluctant to 
foreshke, and the universal concert 
of mind and will to which President 
Wilson summons the world. The con
ference must be supreme, or it will 
provoke war instead of ending it. It 
must meet, not to satisfy claims, but 
to establish justice. On no other 
terms can the world be saved from 
the unspeakable curse of permanent 
militarism."

C:ting passages from President Wil* 
son s Manchester speech, which it says 
iiiuUrate his consciousness that the 

establishment of permanent peace is 
Copenhagen, Dec. 30—American ma.!fe.r of rule aud compasses, or

warships which arrived hee todav ~wSk W«h be 081716(1 out to Per-
were greeted by cheers of the crowds i£C,10u ?nally by the J®1111 wisdom of 
on the harbor front A British flee? coherence,'the Daily Telegraph 
is at anchor outside Langelinje. The] S?!1-11®68 PaÜtS °f Preiuler CIemen- 
newspapers welcome the American and 8b®®che8, 88 indicating "some
British bluejackets. The call is a °î 111086 ^^culties in the way of com- 
courtesy visit at Copenhagen met,v agreement which are present in

Mr. Wilson's mipd are also In the 
minds of French and British states
men "

M. Cle-
Passenger and Freight Meet 

Head-on and Six Persons 
Were Killed With Many 
Wounded.

Two Arrested at Strasborough 
on Acount of Activities in a 
Revolutionary Movement.

committee to

Paris, Dec. 30—(Havas)—The ar
rest in Strassborough of two Germans 
who played an active part in the brief 
revolutionary movement there which 
followed the signing of the armistice 
and preceded the arrival of French 
troop? is announced. The men arrest
ed were Herr Rachle,
Deputy of Strassvborough, 
haltz, the president

#

RECORD WORK IN 
DISEMBARKING a Socialist 

and Rob- 
of the short-lived 

Strassborough Soldiers’ and Work
men’s committee.

Vat;
Halifax Clearing Depot Estab

lished a New Mark in Dis- 
embraking and Forwarding 
Returned Soldiers from 
Carmania.

X Sir Robert Busy.
The conditions under which food 

can be obtained and distributed be- 
in.-o.ru mentality 

nmc ng the firs: importance. They may 
be used in bringing about and main
taining stable and desirable forma of 
government and plans are in process 
Of elaboration for the purpose of deal
ing with the whole situation effect
ively and promptly. In these matters 
the Prime Minis ter of Oanada and the 
members of the Canadian 
ferenoe mission are taking their 
I arts.

Moreover, ln carrying out the pro
gram of the interallied food council 
tor the supplying of food to allied 
countries, which continue to have the 
first claim 
pluses, many matters of importai, e to 
Canada have come up from time to 
time, and the repreaeolations made 
on behalf of Canada on those questions 
are welcomed.

SHIPS AT COPENHAGEN

come a political
Cabinet Met

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The clearing 
-depot made a new record today in dis
embarking and forwarding the return
ed so?diers from the Cunard liner Car- 
mania. The first of the soldiers came 
off at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon, and 
at four o’clock in the afternoon the 

'.rmanla sailed for New York, ln 
fu meantime all of the 3,045 soldiers 

board had been placed on special 
trains and by three o'clock were on 
their way west. These comprised 3,- 
045 of all ranks, of whom 51 were offi
cers and three nursing sisters. Lieut.- 
Col. Edourd Leprohon of Montreal was 
officer commanding the troops. He pro
ceeds by the Maritime Express tomor
row afternoon for Montreal. Sir Ar
thur Pearson proceeded by the Car- 
mania tor New York, as also did a 
I-arty of American newspaper men who 
had been overseas as guests of the 
Brit:*fc Ministry of Information. The 
Serbian ambassador to Washington 
and hU wife also went on by the Car- 
mania.

Copenhagen, Dec. 30-The new 
German cabinet held its first sit
ting Sunday afternoon. It was 
agreed, according to reports from 
Berlin, that Philipp Scheldemann 
would take over the secretaryship 
of foreign affairs, in succession to 
Herr Haase. Herr Noske will be 
come head of the military depart
ment. and Herr Wissel will become 
minister of social policy.

Herr Noske has been a majority 
Socialist member of the 
Reichstag for

GERMAN TROOPS
IN LITHUANIATribute To Haig 'But the Telegraph la of the opin

ion that other parts of Clemenceau’s 
speech ahow equally as plain an under- 
l.v iig community of convictions 
the larger matter.

Tin Daily Mail considers that an 
understanding between the United 
Stales, France and Great Britain has 
been reached through President Wil
son's conversation.

Citing M.

peace con- Some, physicians

ALLIED POWERS 
WILL AID POLAND

Announced They Will Remain 
There for the Present and 
Cooperate With Lithuanians 
in Combatting Bolsheviki.

Manchester, England, Dec. 30- 
In his address at the luncheon by 
the Municipality of Manchester to
day, at the Midland Hotel, Presi
dent Wilson referred to unity of 
command on the battldfleld in the 
recent hostilities.

"I not only," he said, "had the 
pleasure of meeting Marshal Foch, 
who confirmed my admiration by 
the direct and simple manner in 
which he dealt with every subject 
we talked about, but 
pleasure of meeting 
mander, and I understand how they 
cooperated, because I saw they 
were real men."

on the exportable eur- German
i ,, more than eight years, in the early part of the 

war he supported the German gov
ernment's policy in the Reichstag, 
but later criticised the army's ad
ministration and the German policy 
in the east. At the outbreak of 
the revolution he went to Kiel to 
take charge of affairs there. Herr 

Washington, Dec. 20.—The visit of Wlese! ,s4 a, maj°rlty Socialist and 
Iguane Van Paderewiski to Poland ^BS vleilted t0 the Reichstag last
la uut for the purpcao of creating Ù ttfcT offrBrrHtnhe,h,elli”,'1,'1?ll,m dls"

,argest
in tua\ country, sail a statement is- N----------------
fiued today by the Polish bureau In 
Washington The bureau's announce
ment was based ov information from 
Paris

It is aiso to be tLe privilege of Mr.
PaderewiYk* to convey to the Polish 
leaders a message that the Allied 
ers are ready and willing to aid.

Polish Bureau at Washington 
Says Paderewski’s Visit to 
Poland is to Solidify Gov
ernment Activities.

Clemenceau’s phrase 
"each will retain his own freedom," 
the Mall says:

"That is the kind of diplomacy we 
must carry into the Peace Conference. 
With it, and common devotion for the 
Hghit for which President Wilson ap
peals as international rule of conduct, 
there is no obstacle which will 
rack away."

The Marti expresses gratitude for the 
coming of the President to Europe, and 
cays that his presence has created a 
strong moral force besides a unison 
of friendship.

II Amsterdam, Dec. 30—(Vilna)—The 
j semiofficial North 
reports that German troops will re
main in Lithuania tor the present, 
and will continue to occupy Vilna, tint 
Ltthunnaian capital. These steps 
were decided upon, the paper says, 
after conference between the Germait 
government and the leaders of th* 
Lithuanian government concerning 
measures to combat the advance of 
the Bolsheviki.

German Gazette
Supplies from Canada.

Adjustments have been made aud 
action taken affecting Canadian bacon 
and lard and packers of offal. in 
peas, beans, apples, canned vege
tables, etc.. Canada has become 
of the chief sources of supply and 
her partneiship in furnishing food is 
recognized as having been a sound 
and strong simport to her co-operation 
by means of her army.

had the
your own com-

CZECH0-SL0VAK PRESIDENT PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO THE ALLIED NATIONS WORK OF CANADIAN RAILWAY 

TROOPS OF UTMOST IMP0RTANCFWOULD IMPRESS 
THE GERMANS

WAGES INCREASED

Washington, Dec. 30—Railroad tele- 
graphers and station agents were 
given a further wage Increase today 
by Director General McAdoo, retro
active to October 1st.

In Hie First Message to the National Assembly He Expresses 
His Appreciation of the Help Given the New Republic. Proposal That Allied Troops 

Make a Triumphant Entry 
of Berlin to Show Germany 
Has Been Decisively Defeat-

ST. GEORGE MASONS 
ELECT OFFICERS

During the Month of November Troops Laid 308 Miles of 
1 rack and Repaired 300 Miles of Grade—Required Daily 
Working Force of 20,661 Men.Uondon, Dec. 30.—Appreciation of 

%*■ help given Czecho-fllovaka was 
volcod by President Moeeryk In his 
Armeseare to the Czecho-tiJovak 
Notional Assembly, according to a 
despatch from Prague He said that 
Ifrance was the first to recognize the 
new republic, which it did in Rebru- 
ary, 1916, and then Italy, Greet Bri
tain, the United States and other Al
lied countries extended recognition

"Our republic remains forever true to 
the Allies,’ he said. "The reel object 
of the war end of peace is the re
organization of Eastern Europe, and 
the solution of the eastern question. 
The small nations now are free and 
the negative task of the war Is ful
filled. A positive task awaits Europe 
and mankind In general—to organize 
eastern Europe. Our people will con 
tribute its pert to the realization of 
this great and lofty task.’*

NO STANDARD 
TOMORROW

Special to The Stanoa-d.
St George, Dev. 3u—The following 

officers were elected in St. Georgo 
Lodge No. 12, F. and A. M., on St 
John’s night: Clarence Munroe. W. M.: 
G. W. McKay, 8. W.; T. R. McIntyre, 
J. W.; Rev. H. E. Do Wolf, chap.; A. C. 
Toy. treas.; C. Johnson, sec.; A. C. 
Grant, 8. D,; A. Halt, J. D.; Frank 
CL’affe, 8. S.; W. L. Barry, J. S.; Geo. 
Anderson, I, G.; Jas. Boyd, D. of C.; 
James Jack, tyler.

ed. Ottawa, Ont., De#c. 30.—Operation ot 
tilt- Canadian railway troops in the 
field "were ot the utmost importance in 
connection with the final advance and 
a summary of the work received by 
the Department of Militia deals with 
this feature up to the signing of the 
armistice.

During the month of November the 
Canadian railway troops laid 308 
miles of tna-ck, ell of which was in

the area evacuated by the enemy, and 
necessary to aid hi the advance for

Washington, Dec. 30.—A resolution 
proposing that an army of Allied and 
United States troops triumphantly 
enter Berlin, to impress upon tlie 
minds of the Germans the fact that 
Germany has been decisively defeated, 
was introduced today by Représenta 
tire Doolittle, df Kansas, Democrat.

tlie forwarding of food and other 
plies.

It was necessary in that time to re- 
pair 300 miles ot grade. To perform 
tills work there was a force ot ti,783 
men ot the Canadian, railway troops, 
aided by 9,980 men attached from 
other units, e dally working force o< 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Tomorrow, Ncvi Ycjar's 
Day, The Standard will not 
be issued.
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KING CARNIVAL 

REIGNS TONIGHT
INTERCITY BOUTS.TO PERSIAN GULF 

IN TWO YEARS BY 
TRAIN PREDICTED

FIRING PARTIES 
DRIVEN MAD BY 

RED GUARDS

CARMANIA HAS 
SCARS OF BATH

WILL PLAY FOR 
GORDON MEDAL

OFFICIAL FINDING 
OF DEATH TOLL

Boston, Mesa., Dec. 80.—Joe WBea, 
IG8 pounds national amateur boring 
cluunpkm, and Harry Slim, 146 
pound boxer, were selected today by 
officials of the Boston Athletic Asso
ciation to represent Boston to the in
tercity bouts In New York on Janu
ary 7.

New York Planning for Big
gest New Year's Eve Cele
bration Yet Known—Wines 
Are Expected to Flow 
Freely.

Congress of Hockey Teams 
Will Struggle for the Grand 
Prize About

Two Officers Tell of the E 
gagement With Cap Traf 

*. gar off Trinidad.

Only

Final Accounting of the Dead 
ÎB Halifax Explosion of Dec. 
6. 1917, Show Death List of 
1,635—Words of Praise tor 
Bishop Courtney.

Future of Berlin to Bagdad 
Railway Rests With Allied 

Peace Conference.

Bolsheviki Took Bunches of 
People Daily Out of Fort- 

and Killed Them.

1st. i IMcGovern in hospital.resshis return 
Bryce 

of the

Montreal, Dec. 30—‘ 
today from New York, \ J.
Stewart, honorary secretary 
Canadian branch of the Royal Caledo
nian Curling Club, announced that 
the Gordon MedaJ, on© of the features 
of this season, will be played for

ifax, N. B„ Dec. 30.—There ; 
two officers on board the C 

mania today who were through 
famous fight with the Cap Tratali 
off Trinidad shortly after the c 
break of the war. They are Sect 
Engineer A. Lindsay and Sen 
Fourth Engineer W. G. Fraser. Tfa 
«tory of the fight differs materia 
from the hitherto published versio 
perhaps the most interesting con 
button being that the Cartnanla v 
not forced to leave the scene upon i 
approach of a German cruiser, l 
that instead the Dresden was L 
seén sailing full speed ahead in t 
opposite direction to that being p 
•ued by the Carmanto. The Cara 
Qia lost her range finder as 
7 the Ca,p Trafalgar's first salve, 1 

sho closed In on her 
succeeded in getting

Boston, Mass., Dec. 30.—Terry Me 
G< vern, of Philadelphia, was taken to 
a hospital after he had been knocked 
out by Young Britt, of New Bedford, 
in the sixth round of a scheduled 
twelve-round bout here tonight. Mc
Govern's head struck the floor and he 
lay unconscious for 15 minutes.

CHINESE EXECUTIONERS

These Men Were Bad Shots 
and Victims Left on Ground 
Half Kileld in Hideous Tor
ture.

IS DIFFICULT SYSTEM New YoTk, Dec. 80.—One of the 
greatest throngs of merry makers in 
New York’s history will assemble to
morrow night to speed the eventful 
year of 1918 and welcome the momen
tous 1919, hotel and restaurant men 
predicted tonight, as table reserva
tions for the celebration continued to 
pour in.

With the war time damper tempor
arily lifted, prospective celebrants 
are flocking into the city from all 
parts of the country, Intent on "mak
ing up" tor the solemnity of last New 
Year’s Day. According to hotel men, 

residents of

/■Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Dec. 30.—An official state

ment is given out today of the final ( 
accounting of tho dead in the Halifax , about February 14th. Ihe competl- 
vxplosion of December, 1917. The j tion this season will bring rinks from 
number killed was 1,635. This in Brookline. Boston, New York. New 
eludes all those who have died since Jersey, Utica, Ottawa. Quebec, and 
that time as a result of the explosion, the majority of the local clubs wui 
as well as those who suffered immed- n<> doubt be represented.

There may The first round of the Governor- 
General s prize will be played on 
January 29. 30 and 31. and the second 
stages will he played in Ottawa and 
Mintreai on February 5 and 6. The 
dates set for the Royal X tetoria 
Jubilee trophy are from January -0 
to 25 inclusive, including a consola
tion competition.

Entries for the Governor-General s 
competition must be in the hands of 
the umpire of the various centres by 
noon of January

Taurus Tunnels Need Inspec
tion Each Day Asserts Di
rector-General of Railways.

Hail to die New Year I 
And it’s going to be the 
newest kind of a New Year. 
If you plan to meet the New 
Year at 12 p.m„ here’s the 
new overcoat to add to the 
warmth of the welcome. 
And mayhap a new evening 
dress suit is one of your re
quirements. Here is one diet 
rings true to form, $40—no 
delay, no disappointment

EXCHANGE OF PLAYERS.
Constantinople, Dec. 4, via Salonika, 

Dec. 9.—On© of the greatest German 
schemes which the war has oven 
thrown, was the ambition for a Ger
man controlled railway line from 
Hamburg to Bagdad. With the ar
mistice the Bagdad railway has enter
ed another phase. Its eventual his
tory rests with the peace conference

New York, Dec. 30.—Exchange of 
"Jade" Barry, former manager of the 
Boston American League, or tnflelder 
Harold Janvrin, tor an outfleMer from 
the Washington Cluib. was discussed 
at a conference today between the 
president of the Boston club, Harry 
Frazee. and Manager Griffith, of 
Washington, 
abeyance -when Manager Griffith re
turned to Washington tonight.

Manager Griffith stalled that Lieut 
John Lavan, 
shorts top, and now surgeon on the 
battleship Mississippi, had promised 
bo reply by January 15 as to whether 
he would play xprofeeaional baseball 
again or remain in the navy.

London, Dec. 27.—The Daily Ohron- 
iclc prints an interview with Victor 
Bi Iz'Jer, an Englishman long resident 
iu Petrograd, who has just made Ms 
escape He says:

conditions in Petrograd are terri
ble. Men were nightly taken in 
Liii-ches from the Fortress of St. 
Peter and Paul and summarily exe
cuted. The guard wrould lodk in about 
midnight and call out twenty or thirty 
n.«u, saying significantly : You need 
not bring your things.' Soon after- 
waids the volley» of the tiring party 
cotrld be heard from the cells. Sail
or- were called upon to do this work, 
but the horrors of it drove two or 
three ol them completely mad. Then 
Chinamen were engaged. They were 
bad shots, with the result that men 

half killed and left in hideous

late death on that day. 
be a few additional names of i*>rsons 
who were in the city at the time, un
known by anyone, and it will be im
possible to estimate that number, but 
it cannot be very large. There are 
942 males killed and 693 females. 
The number of identified buried was 
970. and of unidentified 254. The re
mainder known to he missing num
ber 421, making the total of 1.63.*.

Speaking of Bishop Courtney, whoee 
death in New York is reported tonight, 
whbishop Worrell 
Standard: "1 have always had the 
< iotvesi relations with him. and found 

most kindly and 
He always

most of the visitors are 
States.

the possibility that this
ft res"dry" I 

With
be the last "wet" New Year’s Eve 
iu New York, it was predicted New 
York will be decidedly "wet," but it 
is likely that New Year's night will 
be bon dieu. The Retail Liquor Asso
ciation today sent to all its members 

I asking them to close their bars at 6 
the T.-mnw mountains ware opened i(,'clock Wednesday evening. This men- 
for broad gauge traffic last month, 
and trains can now run as Car as 
Nelnbiu, 100 miles west of Mosul. The 
track throughout is in good con
i'ii ion. but the rolling stock has much 
deteriorated by overwork during the

y The deal was left li tagontet a 
Cap Traf 

gars steam winch pipe. The lati 
>as immediately enveloped in clou 
of steam and it was a comparative 
sasy task to finish her off.

"Tlio man on number three gun w 
getting the Trafalgar's water Une t 
ery trip," said the second engine 
"He was a shot and no mistake, a 
the result was she heeled over a 
sank before our eyes. AU our upr 
works were ablaze when we left t 
noene, and we had considerable d 
verity in putting the fire out owing 
*'he demolition of our fire fighting e 
pa rates, but we did get away with 
The Car-mania was hit by 79 proji 
tiles and there were 304 holee in h 
hull at the conclusion of the enga* 
ment. She lost seventeen killed ai 
thirty wounded." —

ito decide.
.Vs to the actual condition of the 

line I had today a conversation with 
Edward Haguenin, director-general 
of the railways. The tunnels through

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.25. former Washington
Thesaid to

BRIG.-GEN. A. D. McRAE 
ON BRINGING THE

SOLDIERS BACK
sure, it was said, was taken at the re
quest of army and navy officials..

Otto Wagner, secretary of the Inter
national Federation of Hotel and Res
taurant Waiters, announced today that 
a general strike of cooks and waiters 
would begin on New Year's E>ve. Ho
tel cod restaurant managers, however, 
declare they are unmoved by the 
strike threat, as they already have 
hired many women.

THE WEATHER.him in every way 
reliable in hit, advice, 
showed the greatest interest in Nova 
st utia. and hu.l some thought iff com
ing to reside here permanently. Bis
hop Courtney was always of the broad- 
, V, views in his churchmanship, and 

had the finest sympathies with 
people of all denominations. He was 
.o io to retain his preaching power up bis early return.

a very short time ago. and was al-| pared, to put up .with whatever incon- 
x nys welcome wherever he went. ' venfence the prompt return of men 

T-.u ArchbistOD said foe.Md received who have .been tehUn? overseas ne- 
from Bishop | cossltates. The only limitation to the 

number should be the limitation in 
transportation facilities, and in thV It 

that transportation facilities

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30.-—A pronounc
ed area of high pressure, accompanied 
by decidedly cold weather, covers 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while a 
shallow low area Is approaching the 
lake region from the southwest. The 
weather has been fair and moderately 
cold from Ontario eastward.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenxa.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cause. There Is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

Toronto. I>ec. 30.—“So far as the re- 
turn of the soldiers overseas is oon- torture. No trace of the boilies could 
corned. thiffc Fho* of the soldier him- be found; no graves could be discov- 

inFther. wife or sweetheart | ered, and this gives color to the im
pression that the corpses were simply 
tin own into the river.

• As typical of prison conditions, 
let me picture a cell intended for 
o le man crowded with 20 
accommodation tor sleeping or eat
ing; their sitting place Is the stono 
llooi, the air is fetid and the wkUs 
streaming with moisture. Here a 
Lussian became very 
Red Guards wore asked to do some
thing for him.

" He will probably die." it was 
urged.

‘ 'Then let him die.' was the cal
lous response.

"Soon the packed cell became 
death chamber and an appeal was 
made to the guard to remove the 
body.

• We will take it out with the rub
bish in the morning.' answered the 
sentry, and it remained untouched 
mit.I then.

"Latterly there lias not been so 
much street firing, but perhaps even 

terrible than bloodshed arc the 
privations, and yet Lenine is credit
ed with having said he does not bo 
’.ieve there is famine in Russia and 
lie will only believe it 'when queues 

formed for coffins to bury the

Although there are still plenty of 
freight cars serviceable, two-thirds 
of the engines are unfit tor work, 
through lack of spare parts, which 
Germany has not supplied* Never
theless, a limited daily traffic froan 
Constantinople to NelsINn would bo 
possible, together with a larger ser
vice of trains in western Asia Minor, 
from which the food supplies of Con
stantinople are drawn, if it were not 
tor a lack of coal, which has brought 
the working lino to extremely re
duced and irregular proportions. As 
regards the continuance of the ser
vice. the question of the existing 
Gci man staff is a vttai one.

"Most of our German engineers," 
civilians who 

this country thirty 
years. They have the required spe
cial knowledge of the Bagdad Rail
way, without which the line could 
not be worked. Even should the 
al"es insist on replacing them by 
engineers of their own, it would be 
necessary for the latter to pass a 

of months in collaboration 
staff be-

self. his n 
rihoutd be the compelling motive tor 

Canada must be pre- OBITUARY.
Min. Max.without Frank Landry.

Grand Falla, Dec. 30.—Frank Lan
dry, a highly esteemed and respected 
citizen of tihie place, died Thursday at 
the age of 73 years. He wae a life
long resident of Grand Falls, and took 
a high place in affairs of the town. 
The funeral took place Sunday. He 
is survived by his widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Long.

Prince Rupert ... M
•8fore they would be able to accept the 

re si/on slbil ity.
"The system of the Taurus tun

nels alone is one of the most diffi
cult in the world. Daily, inspection 
is necessary for the safety of the 
line ”

As to the probable time required 
to complete the Bagdad Railway to 
the Persian Gulf, Haguenin Said that 
a great deal depended on what the 
British had done in Mesopotamia. 
Several bund rod miles of tracks laid 
by the Turks beyond Neislbln Would 
need to be reconstructed, as they 
were hastily done with poor mater
ials. Working from both ends with 
adequate supplies of material nnd 
labor and with the use of the Br ish 
rai'ways in Mesopotamia as lint ; of 
sui ply he thought that trains might 
he running through to the Persian 
Gull in two years.

a Christmas 
i \ urtney. and at that time he seemed 

' be in his ordinary health.
Victoria............. ...... .. 34

DIVERSITY OF 
y OPINION EXIST

Vancouver u< ... ... 28
Battleford ,— ..*22
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg ..
Toronto . ..
Kingston ...
Ottawa ..
Montreal .
Quebec ...
St. John .
Halifax...........

Below Zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

to fresh northwest winds; fair and 
cold.

Northern New England—Fair Tuee 
day, enow ait night and ofi Wednes
day; colder Wednesday in Vermont 
and New Hampshire; moderate west 
winds, becoming variable.

in Canhda are setting the limit and 
not ocean transportation.

"Give the soldier back his jab 
"Nowsthat the war is over, the m-n 

are worrying about what they are go
ing to do when they reach home

"The hack-to-the-land movement is 
opportune, but why confine it to the 
soQdler who tins been so long in Flan
ders' mud" Wo must depend on Im
migration to boost our farm produc
tion.
take up again his pre-war employ
ment. That is what he wants, nnd 
that is what he is worrying about 
The manufacturers who express a 
willjngne-sa to take hack all their old 
employes will soon establish a new 
honor roll which. 1 am sure, the Can
adian public will much respeot. Treat 
the soldiers’ dependents who are over
seas with the same consideration that 
the British Government extends to the 
munition worker and his family win,

111 and the ...•12Work of Canadian
Railway Troops of

Utmost Importance

•10
.... 24

.............18... ... 6
26

F rench Newspapers Malt 
Scathing ( Comments o 
Chamber of Deputies Seen 
of Yesterday.

20
m 4 20

(Omtlnued from Page One.) 
10,763 being employed on railway 
work under Canadian direction. In 
addition to this force, there were em
ployed for maintenance duties 1.309. 
The oarfe of narrow gauge lines r> 
quired 1.231 men tor <x>r.siruction, and 
1,358 for maintenance, in all a force 
of 20.661 was required to further the 
activities of the Canadian railway 
troops. •

18..... 8LATE SHIPPING 12 26said M. Haguenin,. “are 
have been in ..... 16 32Boston, Dec. 30—SM str Sagamore, 

Halifax. (28th).
City Island, N. Y., Dec. 30—Bound 

South, sch Rhoda Holmes, Apple 
River, N. 8., tor New York.

Arrived strs. (passenger) 
sa, at Liverpool from St. John, N. B. 
Freighter I.(D.S. Adolph, at New 
York from St. John’s, Nfld.; Sheba, 

j at Norfolk from Sydney, N. S.

Give the soldier a chance to
Parlg.^Dec. 30—La Uberte, In a 

editorial today, scores the oppositic 
for yesterday’s debate in the Chemtx 
of Deputies, charging that it was ei 
deavoring to arouse between Premil 
Clemenceau and President Wilson a 
artificial conflict .although it assert 
mutual esteem and agreement on gei 
era I views exists between the prim 
minister and the presidnt.

Deputy Paul Mounier, director i 
Verte, the socialist organ, and moutl 
piece of former Premier Cailloux, i 
an editorial with regard to the view 
of President Wilson and 1 Ternier Cli 
menceau says: “The two men liav 
Bottling in common. On the one sid 
is the old policy of military alliance: 
ruinous armaments, eternal 
©ecret diplomack, on the other side d< 
nacracy, mistress of herself, is tin 
posng a universal alliance of the pet 
pies on an ôut-of-date 
There is now an abyss between Franc 
And America.”

Minnedo 5
couple
with the present Germane, report on the work for Novern- 

oer chm menrs that, at the beginning 
of November, while the enemy was re- 
tiring very rapidly and was being 
hard pressed by our advancing troops, 
he yet managed to carry out a very 

' systematic dèrdolition of railway titles 
anti bridges In order to cope with 
thts all the battalions of the Canadian 
railway troops, with the exception of 
t: tow small detachments, were von-, 
rentra tea on standard gauge recon
struction work, for the most part in 
the area between La Cate au anti 
Turcoing.

The report mentioned that all the
gaps
lines have been compelled up 
destroyed lines in the territory 
cently occupied by the Germans

Tb

people ’
"All thinking people of Petrograd 

have been employed in Fmfland. and arH anxlous that the Allies should 
who are sent back to their former, fn;61 the city to 8ave their lives. La- 
homes with all , traveling expenses l>oviug men cherish the hope that 
I‘aid Canada should get in line with I y„mti one must save them. All the 
the other dominions who have taken j intelligent classes of Russia are with 
similar action in the matter. Delay 
in this matter causes much Inconveni
ence to many soktiers* dependents, 
v ho would like to get home.

"Systvnmtizo tihe reception and care 
■ of the returned soldiers' families. 

re. They will a-rrife at different intervals 
from i lie soldiers thcmsehiea. The Y.
M c \ might repeat the excellent 
record they have made overseas and 
take charge of these families on arriv
al ht Halifax, and have the local bran
ch” s of the Y.M.C.A. arrange for 
their r oeption and quarters on their 
arrival at their destination. Manya of 
them have gone through personal 
liquidation an<l have no real homes

teasthe Allies though the Bolsheviki con
sider them open enemies.

"Espionage was rampant; arrests 
were made on any pretext. The 
people were starving. 1 have seen 
refined ladies of good station 
aging in heaps of dirt for fish heads. 
Men and women barely able to stand 
through weakness, have been sitting 
or lying in the streets holding out 
their hands for bread. There were 
food cards but the profiteer held 

I have had to pay 650 rubies

in the required standard gauge government

Continued Expansion of Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited

CENTRAL POWERS 
UNDER CHECK

K. J. MacRae of the firm of Mac 
Rae. Sinclair and MacRae, arrived 
home at noon yesterday.

lor IS pounds of dark flour, about 35 
peundt on the old rate of exchange, or 
10 pounds off the new; 45 rubles tor 
chicken; 75 rubles for one pound of 
butter and 22 rubles for a pound ofto on ■

ELI SIEE TEI!
, JE ill Not be Admitted to Earl} 

Stage of Peace Conference
Separate Company Formed for 

the Maritime Provinces
Live ihe soldier the name supple- cheese, j montarv pay as the British. Canada 

| might well adopt the Imperial system 
i of giving supplementary pay on the I 
1 basis of service. The British give 

mm year's pay for four years’ service.
Such no allowance should, of course, 

j be made retroactive.*’

—Several , Stages of Con- 
gress for Allies Only.IDEALS OF PAST

TO GUIDE NOW
(

Look Young! Brinb Back Its ' Taris, Dec. 30.—The Central Powers 
will not be admitted to the peace con 
gross early in the negotiations, ac 
carding to an outline given the Midi 
by a French diplomat, who is engaged 
in framing the programme of the pre
liminaries to the congress. The ar
ticle said:

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness. New Organization Takes Over, on January 1st, 1919, the Selling 

and Distribution of Dominion Rubber System Products in this Province.
Paris. Dec. 30.—Stephen Ptchon, the 

Foreign Minister, said to the Associ
ated Press today:

"You asked me in what spirit the 
French government is preparing tc 
participate in the peace negotiations. 
It is agreeable and easy for me to re
ply that the ideal which sustained us 
during the war is guiding us effective
ly on the eve of peace. This defines 
our prtticy.”

“We have been attacked, we want 
security. We have been despoiled, 
we demand restitution. We have been 
devastated, we want repatriation. But 
that which we ask for ourselves we 
demand for all, and hence are dlosely 
in accord with President Wilson. We 
intend that peace, in erasing the ef
fects of the German crime, shall bring 
to all peoples the certainty that this 
crime will not be renewed.”

M. Pichon, while apparently greatly 
fatigued from the eighteen hour ses
sion in the Chamber of Deputies, yes
terday made these statements with 
great, energy.

"In order to conceive these," he 
continued, "the world must be 
stituted on a new basis. The basic 
points you know. President Wilson 
has expressed them; we have adher
ed to them."

|E;:?r.CÏALLY GOOD
AT THIS TIME

Common garde i sage brewed into!
S heavy tea with sulphur added, will! 
turn grey, streaked and faded hair 
beautifuly dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur' recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
.'or use. This is the old-time recipe 
i-proved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desli > to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,
10 one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
-ne small strand at a time : by moni
es all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful ‘beat” Smith, of New York, in the 
oilet requisite and is not Intended for seventh round of 

the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

z
As a result of the great expansion of business of the Canadian Consolidated 

Rubber Co. Limited in the Maritime Provinces, and to separate the sales and distri
bution from the manufacturing, a company has been incorporated to take over, on 
January let, 1919, the selling and distribution of Dominion Rubber System prod
ucts in these provinces.

This new company will be known as the

“Til*' l'arly entry of the Central Paw- 
•rs into the negotiations may not be 

jp. expected, as there will be four preced- 
big stages. The first stage will be a 
meeting between France, Great Bri
tain, Italy and the United States for 
the formation of an united diploma
tic command. The second stage will 
be a plenary meeting of all the Allies, 
at which the smaller states will ad
here to the results of the first stage. 
The third step will be the peace con
ferees, with the admission of enemy 
plenipotentiaries.* The fourth stage 
will be a conference of all the na
tions. including neutrals, for the forma- 

^^on cf a society of nations as agreed 
l<^Bpon by the leading Allied powers.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up the System.

mAfter influenza, grip, fevers, blood- 
poisoning and prostrating diseases, 
that leave poor appetite, weakness, 
that tired feeling and other ailments.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited 
thousands by purifying and enriching 
the blood, curing skin diseases, stom
ach. liver and kidney troubles.

Its record pf cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism 
proves its superlative merit.

In cases where a laxative is needed 
lake Hood’s Pills—They are gentle and 
thorough.. Get these medicines today.

“Dominion Rubber System (Maritime) Limited”
t

with Head Office in St. John, N. B. and Service Branches at St. John, N. B. and 
Halifax, N. S.

rThe Dominion Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, which takes over die 
sales and distribution of Dominion Rubber System Products in the Maritime Prov
inces, receives from the parent company the leases, property, fixtures, stock cm 
hand, etc. at actual valuation, and the parent company receives the greater pent of 
this in the form of stock n the new company.

By having a separate company for the Maritime Provinces, under the active 
agement of those who understand the requirements of the trade, it will be pos

sible for the new organization to give greater attention to the needs of these Prov
inces and in every way ensure a better service.

In making up the directorate of the new company, the Canadian Consolidat
ed Rubber Co. Limited, consistently carried out their established policy of rewarding 
the efficiency of those within their ranks.

W. R. Stewart, St. John, formerly acting Division Manager, has been ap
pointed Manager of the new company for the Maritime Provinces, and A. R. Han
nah, Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Stewart also goes on the Board of Directors of the

CASUALTIES.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Casualties—;

Infantry.
Prisoner repatriated—
W. A. Bruce, St. John.
C. S. Riley, Quebe'c.
A. McLean, River Dennis, N. S. 
P. Grant, Bangor, P. E. I.

GUNBOAT KNOCKED OUT.

Buffalo. N.Y.. Dec. 30.—Jack Demp
sey. of California, knocked out "Gun

mana scheduled ten- 
round bout here tonight. Dempsey 
weighed 190 pounds; Smith 178.

ill
W. H. Strynan, Fredericton, N. B.

Artillery.
Died—
F. J Costin, Truro, N. S. 
IU—
P C. Cannon, Lowe, QueIIULnrniilNI mPronpill!iWiTiTTiïïkir ITmü \

OVJPO new company.
The Officers of the “Dominion Rubber System ( Maritime) Limited" are

i /DIRECTORS:
W. R. STEWART 
W. A. EDEN 
J. A. MARTIN

A. E. MAS8IE 
H. R. NIXON 
J. M. 8. CARROLL

T. H, RIEDER 
H. WELLEIN 
R. E. JAMIESONThe Utmost in Cigars

Surprising In their remarkable smoking qualities, 
OVIDO CIGARS so harmoniously combine full 
richness with pleasing mildness, that they are 
everywhere adjudged the "utmost in Cigars."

10CENTS
I. OGrothevLimtied, makers, Montreal

OFFICERS:ovtodi

A Manager
W. R. STEWART 

Assistant Secretary W. A. EDEN

Vice-President 
R. E. JAMIESON

President 
T. H. RIEDER

Secretary-Treasurer, A. R. HANNAH
£
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For Sale by Wasson’s Drug Sjftng.
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L'l . • '

women
«*.. would only take 

•* Nuxatcd Iron when they 
w •' feel weak, run-down, tired 
W • out—when they are pale, ner- A * 
V • vous and haggard-there are thou-' • 1 
r sands who might readily build up , • 1 
• their red corpuscles, become rosy- • 
a cheeked, strong and healthy and • 
t be much more attractive in every • 
J. way. When the iron goes from the • 
at blood of women, the healthy glow • 
IV of youthleaves theirukin pnd their • J 
I »X charm and vivacity depart. A two/; A 
E V\ weeks course of Nuxatcd Iron ’• M 
^ »,\ works wonders in many cases. /• Æ 
A *. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded. AtallzV.^^H 
, good drngglts.^/;.»^*

TMITTr
.' ;.si

Every Woman Needs 
IRON at Times
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CARMANIA HAS 

SCARS OF BATHE
AIR ROUTES ARE 

NOW DESIGNATED
APPROVE THE OPEN 

DOOR POLICY
Two Officers Tell of the En

gagement With Cap Trafal- 
*, gar off Trinidad.
JL
Only

Organizations Pt’opogating 
Aerial Navigation Make 
Known Their High Roads.

Japanese Delegates so Express 
Themselves at a Dinner 
Given in Their Honor at 
Boston.

■
i % Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Some _w 

an advisory committee c* 
ties was appointed by the government, 
at the Instance of organizations pro- 
pag.tting aerial navigation. Two pro
posed aerial routes have Just been ap
proved. One of them—the Canadian 
link in the All-Red-Route—/tyill run 
from St. John’s, Nfld., to Vancouver, 
stopping at all the principal cities.

The sunset air way will be the sec
ond great highroad of the Canadian 
air Starting at St. John’s, Nfld., It 
will touch Sydney, Halifax, St. John, 
N. B., Fredericton, Moncton Rivero 
Du Loup, Quebec, Three Rivers, Mont
real, Brockvtlle, Belleville, Toronto, 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg and so on to 
the coast. Subsidiary routes are pro
posed from Toronto to Central On
tario and across to the United States, 
and from Winnipeg to Hudson Bay, 
Edmonton to the Peace River and Van
couver to. the Yukon. Halifax will be 
a forty hour flight from Vancouver, 
while Winnipeg and Montreal will be 
a bare 15 hours

eeks ago 
aeronau-

ifax, N. B„ Dec. 30.—There are 
two officers on board the Oar- 

mania today who were through the 
famous fight with the Cap Trafalgar 
off Trinidad shortly after the out
break of the war. They are Second 
Engineer A. Lindsay and Senior 
Fourth Engineer W. G. Fraser. Their 
*tory of the fight differs materially 
from the hitherto published versions, 
perhaps the most interesting contri
bution being that the Cartnanla was 
not forced to leave the scene upon the 
approach of a German cruiser, but 
that instead the 
eeén sailing full speed ahead In the 
opposite direction to that being pur
sued by the (armante. The Carma- 
pla lost her range finder as a result 
7 the Cap Trafalgar’s first salve, but 

sho closed In on her «antagonist and 
succeeded In getting the Cap Trafal
gar’s steam winch pipe. The latter 
>as immediately enveloped In clouds 
of steam and it was a comparatively 
easy task to finish her off.

“Tito man on number three gun was 
getting the Trafalgar’s water line ev
ery trip," said the second engineer. 
“He was a shot and no mistake, and 
the result was she heeled over and 

nk before our eyes. All out upper 
works were ablaze when we left tho 
noene, and we had considerable dif
ficulty in putting the fire out owing to 
the demolition of our fire fighting ap- 
par&ttae, but we did get away with it. 
The Carmania was hit by 79 projec
tiles and there were 304 holes In her 
hull at the conclusion of the

Boston, Dec. 29,-^Afflrmation of 
the*r approval of a continuance of 
the “open door” policy in the Orient 
was expressed yesterday by two com- 
ine^cial delegates from the Associa- 
tion of Associated Chambers of Com
merce of Japan, whom the Merchants’ 
Association entertained at a luncheon 
at toe Bankers’ Club. The delegates 
are R. Yamashina and S. Sheba. Mr. ' 
Yamaehlna is vice president of the 
Tokio Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. 
Sheba is first honorary secretary of

The other guests were Ghoneulo 
Yada, Japanese Consul General at 
New York city; R. L Chinomya, agent 
of the Yokohama Specie Bank, Limit
ed. also president of the Japanese As
sociation, Inc., and Dr. JokiChl Taka- 
mine.

All the directors of the Merchants' 
Association excepting the president, 
William L. Morgan, and Bertram H. 
Borden, were present, as well as most 
of tiie members of the committees ou 
Foreign Trade and Banking Currency. 
Lewis E. Pierson, firs# vice president 
of the association, presided.

Hail to the New Year I 
And it’s going to be the 
newest kind of a New Year. 
If you plan to meet the New 
Year at 12 p.m., here’s tlrs 
new overcoat to add to the 
warmth of the welcome. 
And mayhap a new evening 
dress suit is one of your re
quirements. Here is one that 
rings true to form, $40—no 
delay, no disappointment

Dresden was last

I

i <1 In this momentous hour, when the world gloom of
Gilmour’s, 68 King St. war is dispersed by the sunshine of victorious peace, the 

time-honored wish for a Happy New Year 

to savour of those joys associated with days of y

art.

PROMINENT IN THE 
ENGLISH CHURCH

THE WEATHER. comes again
The speakers wore R. Yamashina, 

who spoke In Japanese, his remarks 
being interpreted by Mr. Sheba, and 
Hem y R. Towne, formerly president 
of the Merchants’ Association, who re
sponded on behalf of the association. 
The Japanese visitors voiced the most 
cordial feelings toward the country, ex
pressing the hope trade between the 
two nations would Increase. The dis
cussion couched upon some of the ob
stacles to a freer exchange of products.

The visitors left yesterday afternoon 
f».- Washington. They expect to leave 
for Europu on January 4.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30.—A pronounc
ed area of high 'pressure, accompanied 
by decidedly cold weather, covers 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while a 
shallow low area Is approaching the 
lake region from the southwest. The 
welather hue been fair and moderately 
cold from Ontario eastward.

ore.
Right Revert<nd Frederick 

Courtney, Former Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, Dies in New 
York.

* + + + + 4- +
-I

While rendering thanks to our many patrons, who 
have assisted in making 1918 the most successful twelve- 
month in Dunlop history, we desire to extend the hope 
that Health, Happiness and Prosperity 
them in goodly measure throughout the Year.

Min. Max.
She lost seventeen killedhand 

thirty wounded."
Dawson.................  ... *8
Prince Rupert ... *8
Victoria............. ........ 34

18
New. York. Dec. 30 The death yes

terday of the Right Rev. Frederick 
Courtney, Rector Emeritus of SL 
James’ Church of this city, a former 
Episcopal Bishop of Nova Scotia, and 
one of the most widely known Church
men in this country, was announced 
today.

Bishop Courtney was born in Ply
mouth, England, 81 years ago, the son 
of the Rev. Septimus Courtney, Fel
low of St John’s College, Cambridge, 
and was educated at Christ s Hospital 
and at King’s College, Cambridge. 
He came to America in 1870 as assist
ant rector of St. Thomas' Church, and 
later served successfully us rector of 
St James' church, Chicago, and St. 
Paul’s church, Boston. In 1858 ho 
was chosen bishop of Nova Scotia 
and served there for sixteen years 
when the illness of his wife caused 
him to resign In 1904 he became rec
tor cf St. James' church here, serving 
in that capacity for eleven years.

36
42

DIVERSITY OF 
"Ÿ OPINION EXISTS

33Vancouver u< ... ... 28

32 \

Dattleford ,— ..*22
Moose Jew ...
Winnipeg...........
Toronto............
Kingston ... .
Ottawa .. .....
Montreal . .....
Quebec ...
St. John .
Halifax...........

Below Zero.
Forecasts — M'a-rtoime — Moderate 

to fresh northwest winds; fair end 
cold.

Northern New England—Fair Tues 
day, enow ait night and oft Wednes
day; colder Wednesday in Vermont 
and New Hampshire; moderate west 
winds, becoming variable.

•••*12

BELGIUM NEEDS 
MUCH SHIPPING

*10
.... 24

...........18... ... 6 ... - 4 
__ — 8

26
F rench Newspaper Make 

Scathing ( Comments on 
Chamber of Deputies Scene 
of Yesterday.

may come to20 <6
20
18

Will Require 180,000 Tons of 
Supplies Monthly.

12 26
..... 16 32

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.■»
Washington, Dec. 30—Physical dam

age wrought in Belgium by the Ger
man armies is described in a cable
gram received by the food administra
tion from Herbert C. Hoover who, 
with William B. Poland, European 
director of the commission for relief 
in Belgium, has just completed a sur
vey of conditions in this liberated 
country. On the basis of Mr. Hoover's 
report the Food Administration an
nounced today that hereafter 180,000 
tons of supplies, including clothing, 
would be shipped to Belgium each 
month. As this programme will re
quire 160,000 deadweight tons of ship
ping in addition to the 340.000 tons 
now on charter to the relief commis
sion, application for additional ton
nage has been made to the shipping 
board, the cost of the entire relief 
programme will be borne by the Bel
gian and French governments from 
loans made by the American govern
ment. France’s part of the expendi
ture will be for the supplying for the 
people of northern France as well as 
several hundrd thousand refugees 
who were forced from that section 
into Belgium during the retreat of 
the German forces.

Parig.^Dec. 30.—La Ldberte, In an 
editorial today, scores the opposition 
for yesterday’s debate in the Chamber 
of Deputies, charging that it was en
deavoring to arouse between Premier 
Clemenceau and President Wilson an 
artificial conflict .although it asserts, 
mutual esteem and agreement on gen
eral views exists between the prime 
minister and the presidnt.

Deputy Paul Mounter, director of 
Verte, the socialist organ, and mouth
piece of former Premier Caillaux, in 
an editorial with regard to the views 
of President Wilson and Premier Cle
menceau says: “The two men have 
Bottling in common. On the one side 
Is the old policy of military alliances, 
ruinous armaments, eternal war and 
secret diplomack, on the other side de
mocracy, mistress of herself, is Itm- 
posng a universal alliance of the peo
ples on an out-of-date 
There is now an abyss between France 
end America.”

LIMITED

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

1
I5

iBranches in the leading cities

KAISER’S FOOD
HOARD GREAT

1
warren Y. SOPER, 

President
E. B. RYCKMAN, K. C., 

Vice-President
J. WESTREN,

Sec. Treas., and General Manager. !
While Thousands Were Dying 

of Starvation in Berlin, Kai
ser s Store Rooms Had Food 
Enough to Sink a Ship. m

j
government.

Paris, Dec. 30.—"How William the 
Second Held Out,” is the piquant title 
given by the "Berliner Tageblatt" to 
an account supplied by a member of 
the Workers’ and Soldiers’ Council, 
Wilhelm Carle, to the “Frankfurter 
Yolkvbtiuime, of provisions which were 
(Vscovered in the Kaiser’s palace in

Carle pointed out that the provisions 
which were discovered belonged to 
the Kaiser's private household, and, to 
use L-is own words, their quantity 
passed all expectations. In the large, 
white tiled rooms, he said, stood every
thing—literally everything—that 
cano imagine in the way of foodstuffs. 
“No, I must correct myself, 
conceivable that after four years of 
war such huge quantities of foodstuffs 
could be hoarded. Meat, game in ice, 
salted provisions in large cases, white 
meal in sacks piled up to the roof, 
thousands of eggs, gigantic basins fill- 
ea with lard, coffee, tea, chocolate, jel
ly, and jam of every kind, in Seeming
ly endless rows and hundreds of blue 
sugar loaves, as well as peas, beans, 
dried fruits and biscuits. One is ren
dered speechless by the quantities. The 
value of the supplies amounts to 
eral hundred thousand marks. If these 
foodstuffs could not be better used at 
present, one would be inclined to pro
pose to preserve them in some nation
al museum for the German people as 
an eternal memorial, so that our pos
terity should see how, while in Ger
many millions starved, those 
by me grace of God hold out.-’

dian PERSONNEL FOR 
PEACE CONFERENCE

are expected to accompany the British 
delegation, in which probably also will 
be representatives of Canada, Aus
tralia and India.

France—M. Clemenceau, Premier; 
Stephen Pi chon, Foreign Minister, and 
three others, who have not yet been 
announced, although the names of 
those mentioned as probable members 
include Leon Bourgeois, former Prem
ier; Jules Camboii. General Secretary 
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and 
Captain Andre Tardieu, head of the 
general commission for Franco-Ameri
can war matters, or former Premier 
Aristide Briand.

The foregoing delegations comprise 
those of virtually all the European 
•countries which have taken part in the 
war. except Rumania and the four en
emy countries, whose delegates have 
r ot yet been announced. China will 
be represented by one person, probab
ly the Ambassador to France. Siam 
ar.d Cuba and a number of South and 
Central American republics have no*, 
been heard from.

On the whole, the lists given above, 
though unofficial and subject to 
change, indicate that the delegations 
have been virtually formed and that 
they soon will be in a position to take 
up the work of the congress.

TROTZKY DERIDES 
CZERNIN’S EFFORT

jure government. In the Brest Lltovrl* 
negotiations Czernin did no*, in any 
Vf, display this convict!hl 
General Hoffmann wanted to express 
m especially cynical form contempt 
cr ti;e victors for the right of self-de
termination of peoples, or Kuhlmatu 
c..,\iged Czernin with this task 
Czernin carried it out.

CENTRAL POWERS 
UNDER CHECK

When

lited Several National Delegations 
Yet to be Completed.PRESIDENT LEAVES 

FOR PARIS TODAY
Says That Austrian’s Only 

Role at Brest-Litovsk Was 

to Obey Kuehlmann.
v* ill Not be Admitted to Early 

Stage of Peace Conference 
—Several . Stages of Con
gress for Allies Only.

“S to the special pacific pronnsi. 
t.or.s supposed to have ba made by 
t.zcicln and to have miscawd owing 
’n my 0Position, no propositions dif- 
fmng from ose of von Kuhlma^n 
v.eie made by Czernin, either during 
the official sessions of the cun.'e-oncï 
! '' d' r‘ns- tiie few conversât» ms which 
iv ♦5adDW,th nve' Sborthar < reports 
o tht Brest-Litovsk negoT iticm - 
be r ublished

F&ris, Dec. 30.—The personnel of 
tho Peace Congress Is generally tak
ing form, so that the American dele-Farewell Dinner Given at 

Buckingham Palace Last 
Night—Will be Given Hon
ors at Dover.

London, Dec. 30.—Leon Thotzky, the 
Russian Bolshevist Minister of Wa- 
and Marine, has made a statement re
garding the recent efforts of Count 
Czernin,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to 
Czernin for the part he plaved in tho 
negotiation of the Brest-Litovsk trea-

( gates express the hope that the dele
gations of tiie various countries will 
be announced, and that the delegates 
will arrive for the actual commence
ment of the negotiations soon after 
the opening of the New Year.

A number of the main details of 
ihe composition of the Congress are 
now fairly well settled as a result of 
recent conferences, 
that the total membership of the Con
gress wili be between 100 and 120. 
There will be twenty-seven countries 
îepresent d by delgations, including 
those w'hu h declared war, and a num
ber which have come into existence 
as a resu.i" of the war.

It is in-Paris, Dec. 30.—The Central Powers 
Will not be admitted to the peace con
gress early in the negotiations, ac
cording to an outline given the Midi 
by a French diplomat, who is engaged 
In framing the programme of the pre
liminaries to the congress. The ar
ticle said:

“The early entry of the Central Pow
ers into tiie negotiations may not be 
expected, as there will be four preced
ing stages. The first stage will be a 
meeting between France, Great Bri
tain, Italy and the United States for 
the formation of an united diploma
tic command. The second stage will 
be a plenary meeting of all the Allies, 
at which the smaller states will ad
here to the results of the first stage. 
The third step will be the peace con
gress, with the admission of enemy 
plenipotentiaries.* The fourth 
will be a conference of all the na

il tions. including neutrals, for the forma-
^Lon cf a society of nations as agreedr

former Austro-Hungarian
excusel will

Moreover, acte, have mor.» valu* 
Liar, words. Austro-Hungarian tr-.,:,s 
1'- a manner similar to .hi 
"1-rs, Invaded the Vkra,„, anl on- 

.iressed the people. It is , - .. llley 
are hastily evacuating ts> terri 

tu>>. but the fact is not due to (n-iLt

London, Dee. 30.—T^he farewell din
ner given in the State dining room at 
Buckingham PaJlace tonifilit by King 
George and Queen Mary in honor of 
President and Mrs. Wilson, was a 
private function. There was no pro
cession into the dining room, which 
was decorated with yellow, and there 
were no speeches or toasts. 
Grenadier Guards band played during 
the dinner, but no national anthems 
were rendered.

Those who sat down to dinner were 
the King and Queen. President and 
Mrs. Wilson, Princess Mary, Prince 
Henry, Prince George, the Duke of 
(Yinnaught, John W. Davis (the Am
erican ambassador), and the Duke and 
Duchess of Abercom, Lord and Ladv 
Cavendish, Viscount and Viscountess 
Achison, Viscount Astor, Admiral Sir 
Stanley Colville, Sir Ronald Graham 
and Lady Graham, Miss Edith Ben- 
ham (Mrs. Wilson's secretary), Rear 
Admiral Grayson (U.S.N.), Brig-Gen. 
Wm ,H. Harts, (U.S.A.) the 
of Sutherland, the Dowager Countess 
of Airlie, Viscount Farquhar, Lord 
Steward to the King.

President and Mrs. Wilson will 
leave Buckingham Palace Tuesday 
morning at 9 o’clock on the first stage 
of the journey back to France. Sir 
Chas. Cust, the King's equerry, will 
accompany President Wilson to Calais.

At Dover.

nee.
ty.

“Qount Czernin.” says Trotzky. •■in
sists now very stronrtly upon a differ 
once between the policy of Dr. Rich
ard von Kul#mann (former German 
Foreign Secretary) and his own. We 
have actually noticed between them 
some difference, but th»s difference 
was due simply to the fact that von 
Kuhlmann commanded and Czernin 
obeyed. It would still be 
re-ct to

nsolidated 
and distri- 
e over» on 
tem prod-

These indicate

The

PILLAGING IN
The. gr* at Powers, notably Great 

Britain, France the UnPed States, 
and Italy, < ach have been allotted five 
delegates, while the other delegations INDEPENDENTS RESIGN,
will vary from 1 to 4 members, ac- Amsterdam, Dec. 30.—The Indepen- 
cording to the size of tho country and 1 ^ents in the Prussian ministerals of 
the interests involved. members of the Prussian government,

who belong to that part, has resigned, 
according to a Berlin despatch to the 
Handelsblad.

FRANKFORTmore cor- 
sav that General Hoffmann 

(one of the German delegates to 
Pi est-Litovskl gave orders to 
Fuhlmann and that Kuhlmann 
\eyed them to Czernin.

imited” London, Dec. 30.—Pillaging 
huge scale is being carried
mobs in Frankfort, Germany, and the 
aamorities are powerless to prevent 
it. recording to a Central News des- 

...... pan b from Amsterdam Troops in the
should themselves determine their fu- city 1 Mused to fire on the rioters

elected
1. B. and "Czernin now discloses that it was 

his conviction that it was necessary 
tant Poland, Lithuania and 'Courland

Word has been received that the 
Belgian and Portuguese delegations 
soon will join the representatives of 
the United States, who thus far are 
the only members of the Peace Con
gress to arrive.

While the personnel of few delega
tions ha%e been announced, unofliical 
advices radicate that most of them 
will be formed substantially as fol-

Belgium —Paul Hymans. Foreign 
Minister; Emile van Dervelde, Minis
ter of Justice; Baron van Den Heuvei, 
Minister to the Vatican»

Fortrugul—Sc nlior Egas Moniz, For
eign Minister, K^pinto Santo Lima; 
Senhor Friere tie Andrade, Senhor 
Santos Viga. and Augusto Vasconcek 
los Minister of the Colonies.

Brazil- Nilo Pecanha, Foreign Min
ister; Ruy Barbosa, Admiral Huet 
Bncella rand General Thompowsky.

Japan—Viscount Chinda, Ambassa
dor to Great Britain: Baron Matsul, 
Ambassador to France, and two other 
delegates now on their way to Paris.

Serbia- Nikola P. Paciiltcli. Prem
ier; Dr. M. R. Vesnitch, and Dr. Cum 
bitch.

Greece—Premier Venlzelos and M. 
Politls, Foreign Minister.

Italy—Premier Orlando, Baron Son- 
nino, Foreign Minister; Leonltia Bia- 
solali-Bergamaschj. Minister of Mili
tary Aid and War Pensions ; General 
Diaz, commander^n-chief of the Ital
ian army, and Admiral Paola Thaom 
Ui Revel, former chief of tho naval 
staff

THE PRESIDENT WILL 
VISIT THE POPE

3 over die 
time Prov- 
stock on 

ter peut of

CASUALTIES.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Casualties—;

Infantry.
Prisoner repatriated—
W. A. Bruce, St. John.
C. S. Riley, Quebe'c.
A. McLean, River Dennis, N. S. 
P. Grant, Bangor, P. E. I.

Goes to Rome from Paris to be 
Guest of Italian Govern
ment—British Peace Dele
gates at Paris on His Return.

Duchess

■ the active 
vill be pos- 
tiese Pi-ov- 111

W. H Strynan, Fredericton, N. B.
Artillery. London, Dec. 30.—President Wilson 

win go direct to Italy from Paris. He 
will leave Paris for Rome Wednesday 
night, arriving in the Italian capital 
Friday. Rome is to be the only city 
in Italy Uie President will visit. He 
expects to be away from Paris a week 
returning there a., week from next 
Tuesday. While in Rome the Presid- 
ent will be the guest of the Italian 
government. It seems certain now that 
he will visit Pope Benedict, ind adao 
call at the Methodist CoMege.

By the time the President returns to Paris from Italy the British dele
gates to the peace conference will 
have arrived. The preliminary con- 
Terences may then be In sight. From 
present indications, President Wilson 
will leave Europe on his return to tho 
United Slates on February 10.

3onsolidat-
rewarding

Died—
C. J Costin, Truro, N. S. 
HI—
P C. Cannon, Lowe, Que Dover. Dec. 30 —Honors similar to 

those he received on his arrival last 
Thursday will be paid President Wil
son when he sails from Dover for 
Calais at 11 o’clock tomorrow

i been ap- 
\. R. Han- 
tors of the tog. His train will be taken direct 

to the Admiralty pier where military 
and naval guards will be awaiting the 
President. The return trip across the 
channel will be made on Ihe Brighton, 
the steamer on AvhV-h the p.e.ident 
came to England. British destroyers 
will escort the President's to mid
channel. where ft will he met by 
French destroyers, which will accom
pany it to Calais. An aerial escort 
has been arranged for the entire voy
age.

ted" are
If women ~

WÊÊÊT•*,. would only take
•* Nuxatcd Iron when they 

W •* feel weak, run-down, tired 
V • out—when they are pale, ner- l
1 • vous and haggard—there are thou-' • \ 
J' sands who might readily build up , •
• their red corpuscles, become rosy- •
• cheeked, strong and healthy and
2 be much more attractive in every 

way. When the Iron goes trom the 
blood of women, the healthy glow 
of youthleaves theirskin pnd their * 
charm and vivacity depart. A two ? •

:■ Y\ weeks course of Nuxated Iron .,»( 
\ works wonders in many cases. /• A 

», Satisfaction guaranteed or '^A
- money refunded. AtalL'«*.^H

good drugglta>.^^^E
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New Year’s Day at Paris.
Dee. 30. --President Wilson 

Plans to spend New Year's Iktv in 
Paris .and leave for Italy New Year's

Vancouver R r on «r ,, ll*Klit. He will return from Paly <îreat Britain—David Lloyd George. .tUkè oTI» day,'£r^ugh^esi to Sv"1, J“Try 10’ ?h<"' th- Infer- Prime Minister; Arthur J. Balfour, 
yards were thrown .... .a.!?' A"‘ei1 will annenihie. korolgu Secretary: Andrew Boner
VtorZZVZTSVâl for «“‘«t }?» - -he ,hr iaho,
work, but only seven hundred wero rc -1?0'6 bo or\^1 n„K f N,,w Remington :ht‘ Cabinet, Sod one other delegate 
employed. The remainder will be tab Ml ! n" " s r'* i' fils! °! ,‘h,e ye,lr- A. who lie» not >-et been designated,
en buck gradually. will be tab- la, A Little, Mgr, « Lieut-Ccn. .1. G. Smuts and Celt-

' h street, at. John, X. B. tir.ii Botha, representing South Africa,

STRIKERS RETURN
TO WORK
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Thanks and Good Wishes \

IT ÏS YOUR PATRIOTIC PRIVILEGE 
to save and conserve.When you eat 
wheat be sure it is the whole wheat 
Don’t waste any of it. It is all food

Shredded Wheat
is the whole wheat-nothing wasted 
or thrown away. It is a nourishing 
wholesome substitute for meat eggs 
and other expensive foods.No sugar is 
required-simply milk and a dash ofsalt
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Every Woman Needs 
IRON at Times
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■Thermos Bottles
With Nippon Refills,

Keeps Contents Mot *
24 Hours

Japanned Case 
Nickel Plated Top

$1.80

m

m
Jewelry-Diamonds- 1 

Silverware-Cut Glass a
In these our assortments are exceptionally large 
and complete, comprising most of the popular 
effect*.

we offer an extensive showing ot Watches, tor 
ladles and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including 
prevailing styles In Wrist and Bracelet Watcher. 

Always glad to have you call.

p
FERGUSON & PAGE

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.
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"Look for the trade mark
I

for Ja

Out 1i

i (Same price aa b

1
\ ou will want several t< 
the New Year. . Several 
favorites are listed belov 
earliest opportunity. Tl 
the many splendid

list an exceptional

1

1
90 cents for 10-inc

How Would You Uke lo Be My 
A Little Birch Canoe and

Bluebird—Waltz—an 
Hesitation Waltz 

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight—G 
%Bun—and—1 Wish 1 Hat 
Say Good-Bye to 

The Bluebird—Henry Burr—an 
Good for Nothing's Good 
After All c

:n
?

t Let he Great Big Wor>d Keep
Henry Bun—and—They'll 
Proud in Dixie of Their O

Sun of My Soul—and—Rescue 
(Hymns)

Waters of Venice—Waltz—am 
Alexander—Fox Trot 

When Tony Goes Over the Top 
and—Good Morning Mr.

Arthur Field 
Mary-Fox Trot-and—Rock-i 

Jos. C.

V t

Fox Trot
J

l Red Seal I
When You Come Back 
Andante Cantabile Eln

Hear them at any 
— Voice” t

F. Vidbolas from $34 
easy payments, if d 
free copy of 620-paç 
ciopedia, listing o> 
Master's Voice" Rei

II

!\

J. & A. Me
C Wholesale Disti

the Maritime 
and Gaspe Co;

(

Heating !
i

Met Blasts, Oaks, Globes, 
Hard loa

Parallel Qualities
SPIRIT OF

first Canadian Expeditionary Force
SERVICE OF

Extra C. Leather Belting
THE BEST

D. K. McLAREN, Limited

“Perfection" and “Florence" Cook 
Heaters make a suitable ]iI

i It will pay to inspect our assortm

i,731
Jr
MARITIME DENTAManufactured by

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must 

tent with one that Is a continual source o 
come to us and your mouth will exportent 
hood and y oar face will have the charm o:ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTING

of Beet Claes.

PEERLESS VULCO 1THE CHANGES 
IN YOUR STORE FULL SET

Should be made now.
The Christmas rush has 
shown you what changes 
should be made. $8.00FLEWELLING PRESS

Market Square. Carpenters are avail
able and the quiet season 
is the time to make altera
tions.

For shelving, sheath
ing, mouldings have your 
carpenter "phone Maint 
1893.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ON 
Cueranteed Crown ,-nd Bridge V 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIR 
Fillings ot aU kinds. Free consultant

UJdaace.
dr. a. j. McknightOUR NEW TERM 'PHONE M. 2789-21. a

House # a. m. to 9 p. m.
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd

Send for Catalogue.

s-Kerr.

Principal

*

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ABLE LAMPS FRCV

HIRAM WEBB & SON, -
91 Germain Street, St.

M. 2578-11.’Phones: M. 1595-11
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which lie before us. but I believe that
they can all be overcome.The St. John Standard r Little Benny’s Note Book.IPolitics or Rest for Currie?

Vancouver Province—-General Sir 
Aituu? Currie la "mentioned In dis
patches" as liable to be offered the 
leadership of the Liberal party iu 
Canada. It is not likely that he has 
b**cn consulted as to his present poll- 

view's. If he were he would prob
ably say that his outlook for the time 
Is altogether military. Should Sir 
Arthur Currie enter political life after 
the war. those qualities which he has 
exhibited in military command would 
g'.vo promise of success. As we have 
said before. Sir Arthur Currie de- 

graA'ul recognition from the

Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince Wllltgm Street, 
8L John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager aud Editor. À

By LEE PAPE
We was up to dissert at suppir laat nite, and pop took a big envel

ope out of his pocklt, as if he jest happened to think of sumthlng, say
ing. By the way, fokes. 1 had some more piçktures taken the other day, 
and 1 brawl home a proof of wat I considered the best one.

And he took It out of the envelope, looking like a pickture of a man 
trying to look serious and forgetting how, and ma took it and looked 
at It, saying, My goodniss. you look as if you had Jest lost your best 
friend nn<l all your money.

I mite of known you wouldent see Its fine points, let Gladdls have 
a look ait it, sed pop. Wich my sister Gladdls took it and looked at It 
holding it away out far with her bed on one side, saying, It wouldent 
bo so bad if It dldent make you look as If sumbody was sticking a pin in 
you sum ware.

Yes, and an erth quake wouldent be so bad if It dident muss up the 
nayberhood, sed pop, thats a good pickture and if you cant appreciate 
t the loss Is all yours, \vy, eny child could toll thats a splendid pickture, 

heer, Benny, take a look at Mils and give me your candled opinion. And 
lie handed it to me and I looked at It a long wile, pop saying, Wat are 
you doing, trying to memorize it?

G, pop, it loo 1rs as If youre trying to remember sumthlng and cant 
remember waf, gg

Give me that, sed i>op. Wich I dident half to, ou account of him 
snatching it rite out of my hand, and he tore it all up, saying, Now I 
wont order eny. thats wat 111 do. and In the yeers to come if my grand
children wunt .to see n pickture of their grandfather, theyll haff to suf- 
Ivr for tlie sins of others.

Ami after suppir he wouldent go to the movies with me and Ma 
and Gladdls, wich he dldent miss mutch.

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1918.

BRITISH ELECTIONS. of whether the noise Is necessary or 
not, there are locomotives whistling 
apparently just for the tun ot the 
thing,"sometimes eight or ten of them 
going at the same time, aud there are 
tugboats in the harbor that seoiu *o

The result of the British elections la, 
in a word, the victory of “Win the 
War” over "Wait and See.” While 
the success of Lloyd George, both ! 
personally ami as leader of the ooeîi- 

t on government, was anticipated by.jn thp Morse code for no other pur- 
all, such a sweeping success as he baslpose than to use up steam. There arc 
achieved Is" without precedent in the ! whistles and bells all night long,‘so 

history of British politics, and is a 
further indication, if anything, of the 
kind were required, that the whole 
thought of the people of Britain is 
si ill directed toward those things 
which made for ultimate success in 
the world-wide struggle. It is not to 
be supposed that the Lloyd George 
landslide should be Interpreted as an 
unqualified endorsation.ot his policies 
with respect to home affairs, for there 
aie many among his present support- 
eve who are not heartily in accord 
with all of his announced proposals.
But there are evidently few who are 
not prepared to back him to the limit 
in his attitude with respect to Ger- 
luanysi^the Peace Conference, and in 
; iVvr settlements. Yet on the other 

haudH the labor party seems just as 
strongly Inclined to entrust iLs Inter
ests to his leadership as to members 
of its own active party, for Lloyd t'ffered by the Admiralty. It is not 
George has won-imt-Tn-r^FEm recog because the men cannot be released 
nized labor constituencies, while at from duty more quickly than is being 
the same tiine many of the straight ^ono. for van be sent home J ist 
labor candidates who have met with 1 as rapidly -is Canada wants them. It 
success owe • their election to their Ms not because this country cannot

absorb m>ne than twenty thousand a

carry on long drawn-out conversations

serves
Canadian people. When he returns* 
from Europe he will be entitled to 
ruanv things—including a rest.that in some parts of tho city Asleep, 

excepting to the most hardened of
fenders, is almost out of the question. 
If there were any real reason for it. 
some excuse could be made, but when 
as many as eight or ten locomotives 
blow, not once, but two or three 
times, each within a space cf a couple 
o‘ minutes, mid when this sort of 
tiling is kept up hour after hour, it 
gets on the nerves, 
here, in addition to our endless exist
ing organizations, is a “Society for the 
Prevention of Unnecessary Noises."

Spending Money Wisely.
Melbourne Argus—The expenditure 

on ti e war itself has been all wasted 
so far as the government is concerned; 
but that wi" not be the case with the 
expmditure on repatriation.. For a 
large proportion of the money the 
government will possess valuable as
sets, such as land aud houses, the cost 
o, which will be gradually repaid. In 
so far as the expenditure assists the 
development of the country and 
spreads a prosperous population over 
the land it will be more than repaid 
in both direct and indirect ways. Be
cause of the opportunity given to 
thousands to Improve upon their pre
war conditions by commencing an in 
dependent life, with opportunities, for 
thrif and with new hope, the war may 
prove to have been a general blessing.

What we need

"Glory!”

"What is Life?"

As she bent o'dY her 
Wutli a low, hushed tone, 

thought aloud 
Might waken its slumber deep.

Her smile turned grave, though won
drous in beauty,

As she made reply, “Life? Life is 
Duty!”

hair restorers—all promise and no per
formance.

asked a mother
A RAILWAY PROBLEM. “ Ow is it, when your bally hengine 

breaks down?" asked the Ixmdon lady 
of the aviator’s assistant. " T>w do 
you get back to earth again?"

"We don’t," replied the assistant. 
"As a matter o’ fact there are three 
’Un aviators over France now with 
broken liengines and they are slowly 
starving to death."

babe asleep,
It is now explained from Ottawa 

that the slowness which marks the 
return of our soldiers from the fr.on' 
is not due to any scarcity of ships, 
for all necessary accommodation is Woman vs. Bolshevism.

New York Tribune—About the most 
striking feature of women as they take 
their place in political life is an in: 
mate and natural antipathy to Bolshe
vism. The Battalion' of Death set the 
example by fighting Lenine and Trotz- 

Mme. Breshkovskaya. "Grand
mother of the Russian Revolution, 
refused to follow the red flag when it 
lecame stained with the new tyranny 
cf the Bolshevik!. In England the 
loadeis of the woman’s movement dis
played great patriotism and a vision. 
They abandoned their light for the 
vote promptly and transferred all their 
great ability and influence to the or
ganizing of the nation against the Ger
man. Mrs. Pankhurst and her daugh
ter fought vigorously the whole pad- 
list-Bolshevik movement in all its

"I gota hair cut, shave and a tonic 
for my hair," writes a soldier recount
ing Ills experience In a rencli barber 
shop, "all for 28 cents.”

Over here that would Just about 
buy your hpt hack from Captain 
Kidd’s great-grandson, the porter.

1 turned to the father, who stood near 
-by,

And gazed on his wife with ifride;
Then a tear of Joy shown bright in his

eye
For the treasure that lay at her 

side;
l listened well for the tale that should 

come :
"My life?" he cried, "My life is 

Home!"

ky

announced endorsatlon of his policies. 
Lloyd George is a better friend of 
labor than is labor itself, and the in

month without disturbance to the 
I labor situation. It is, merely, that the 
[ Canadian railways "are u» able tc han- 

move than the number now being

RHINE RISING,
FLOODS ROADS

tvlligent representatives of that party 
recognize that only by unqualifiedrdie 
support of this leader may they hope This belated explanation 

> achieve the ends to .which their ma>* true. Possibly it is >\y
Asquith, though there have been so many 

eliminated alleged explanations that one doc-, not
But if it is

brought.
" What is .Ufe?" I asked the states

man grand.
The idol of the hour:

Tin? fate of a nation was in his hand;
His word was the breath of power.

He, sickening, turned from the 
world’s caress.

“ ’Ti-s a bubble!’’ he cried, “ ’Tis emp
tiness!"

Causes Great Annoyance to 
American Army of Occupa
tion—American and Ger
man Soldiers Have Kept 
Pontoon Bridge Passable.

efforts have tended.
Grey, Halllane taction is 
'for. though some of the members ot

The

i know what to believe, 
the case, then Canada has a trails-tl-t previous administration remain., 

t’icy are tew in numbers an,I greatl'v : rcnaUon problem to which the mind- 
» -aliened . in' influence indleatii,;, of the ablest railway men should be 
tlnirlv that. the police which left ! «rect.-d at once It seems ridiculous 

entirely unprepared. an,li<hat "'lth «"e- transcontinental lin-s 
with their innumerable branches— 

; even though this country Is tong and

By Christian Standards.
M-uueapolis News—There is already 

available a system of principles and 
standards which is neither experimen
tal ror a novelty and which has time 
and again been demonstrated as an 
adequate basis for the correct settle
ment of problems such as these times 
present That system is the Christian 
re- gion; not a part of it but the whole 
e: it. Relations between nations and 
between—individuals will prove per
manently workable and just and satis
factory only as they are In dccord 
with the principles laid down in the 
L.ble There is in that book a com
plete. answer to every present day 
problem. Peace talk up to date has 
b-'en too much of politics and oppor
tunism and too little of Christianity. 
More than anything else today the 
world needs a Christian peace; no 
other kind will avail.

I turned and asked my inner heart 
What story it could unfold;

It bounded quick in its pulee’e start 
As the record it unrolled.

I read on the page, “Love, Hope, Joy. 
Strife—

What the heart would make it—such
. is Life.”

Coblenz, Saturday, Dec. 28—(Asso
ciated Press)—The River Rhine begag 
to rise Thursday, and during the last 
twenty-four hours has risen more than 
one foot, flooding the road paralleling 
the east bank of the river, and caus
ing considerable trouble to the Am
erican army of occupation. American 
and German soldiers, working side by 
side, have managed to keep the pon
toon bridge at Coblenz passable.

Britain
v Inch seemingly was eurtent to let 
chance govern, is not the policy de
manded by the people.

Ireland suffers as a result of this

transport morej narrow we cannot 
inun five thousand a week from the 

j Atlantic coast to interior points. If. 
, stated, this is the sole reason fc-

r<meet, for the unexpected strength
e.‘ the Sinn Fein group eertainh ;1 
,ww. Incur» trouble., ht-tte -wttfa. i M’-» ClPwJgnwbillralKm. limn the rail-

men should get their heads to- •f- >n,cut of tliis perplexing question, while xvn-v
the same time the refusal of Sihn|pe‘hcr a! 

l oin members to sit- in Westminstei hnoment.
A BIT OF FUNthe earliest possible 

The job is up to them, and 
flic problem which is not such a great 
on^ after all can readily he solved

♦ >

Here’s
a Good Boot 
for Winter Wear

With The Minstrels.
“Say, Mistah Bones, what am de 

three most uncertainest things in the 
world?”

"Ah dunno, Mistah Tambo. What 
am de throe 
in the world."

"A woman, an' two other women."

will-hainpvr any efforts which may be 
, i -vcted. toward an amicable com-
p: f mise.

Bri’Ltin's delegates to the Peace 
c ..ic re nee Will go there with tlio' un
qualified demand on the part of tho. 
1 - ople that Germany shall pay to-the 
ut ermoat for the war which she 
forced on the world, that those re-

Tn the ordinary outsider seems 
ridiculous that three lines arc unable 
t • carry more than five thousand pa# 
mongers a week excess traffic.

most uncertainest things

YESTERDAY'S ELECTION. 4-♦* Fate.A BIT OF VERSE'flic Recall was successful. Tester- 
spunsibl" tor the struggle itselr an - : ly i „„ing resulted In the defeat ot 
those guilty of crime during the 

of th<( contest.

The moving van moves on, and. having 
moved.

Departs along a highway tom and 
grooved.

You seek your new abode; the hours 

alas! has not

>♦-

| Cv'/nmissioner McLellan, and Commis- 
shall b-.‘ ;.j0n€r' Hilyard. and the election by 

rlargc- majorities of John Thornton and 
John B. Jones. The two new commis
sioners have long been residents of

A Hymn of Peace.
Our enemies have fallen and the 

sword
Of lust and tyrany is beaten down. 

Joyful, the nations shout with one 
accord

And eager hands,entwine the victor's 
crown.
grant that in this hour we may 
he still

In everything obedient to Thy will.

If- Men’s Box Calfpunished. go by.
The moving van, Blucher BalsLET'S ' ' ' : ANOTHER. yESTABLISHED 1870this city, and are favorably known 

Their success is due to excellent or- 
g.inization on the part of their friendr-. 
and the utter indifference by those 
\ ho might have cast their ballots for
•lit. commi*tf<eneTs.

The-w>tal vote was not much more 
than one-half of the possible, showing 
that very little interest wa-s'taken by 
either party.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

As Usual.
Lawyer—I wish to inform you that 

vour wife has filed a hill for divorce.
Banker—Oh. of course; it’s nothing 

but bills, bills, bills. How much is 
this one?

Calf Leather Lined, Worth 
Cushion Insoles, Dampproof 
Outsoles.

Now that the Potato Inquiry la over 
and the Valley Ilailroad business be- 
for» the eohrts. pending the résigna 
tion of Mr. Currie; and while,-awaiting 
tho return of money thrown away.on 
Gloucester roads, why not keep up the 
Investigating business and conduct ar 
inquiry into the conduct of Hon. W 
K. Foster? This province has become 
fo accustomed to Investigations that 
1ic people will feel rather lonesome 
without one, and since certain 
burs- of the opposition have been given 
intention of late, it might be just a.-, 
well to. swing the searchlight in an
other direction. Mr. Foster, at the 
present -ime. is going about telling 
what he proposes to do for returned 
Soldiers. Mr. Foster ought to be 
ashamed to look a returned soldier > 
the face. New Bruqswivk is a loyal 
province, generally speakit g and was 
r rpparej to do its share towards win 
ning the war. It did much. It could 
have done more' if there had bo i in 
this province any capable leadership 
by thf- persons who for the time being 
ere in authority. But when the 
opportunity came, when the call was 
issued for every ounce of support, that 
we could give to the Empire, Premier 
Foster In Id back. There was offered 
to him the greatest opportunity that 
t i uld come to any man to associate 
himself with Union Government, bent 
o winning the war He not only re
fused to ally himself with that party, 
but utterly refused to declare his own 
position, and by his silence actually 
ho'.pod Those who were opposed to 
aiding Britain. Now he goes about 
telling the returned soldiers what fine 
fellows they are end what splendid 
work they did—he who refused to 
Ilf a finger or say a word when the 
time of recruiting was at hand, when 
everyone was called upon to do his 
Phare. Perhaps if the air Is now suffi 
ciently cleared of potatoes and other 
deals, we might find time for an 
investigation into Mr. Foster’s 
conduct.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc C. E.

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St. JohnThe night was long and dark, and 
hard the way

But ever to the distant goal we 
pressed,

Weary and faint, sore stricken in the 
fray,

But never yet by craven fears dis
tressed,

We kept our living faith, undimmed 
and bright.

In Thee, our glorious captain in the 
fight.

Price $10.00
A Difference of Opinion.

A man in a western town was hurt 
in a railroad accident and, after being 
confined to his home for several 
weeks, he appeared on the street, 
walking with the aid of crutches.

"Hello, old fellow!" greeted an ac
quaintance. rushing up to shake his 
hand. "I am certainly glad td see you 
around again.”

“Thanks." responded the injured 
one: "I am glad to be around again."

"I see you are hanging fast to your 
crutches." observed the acquaintance. 
“Can’t you do without them?"

•*My doctor says I can," answered 
the Injured person, "but my lawyer 
says I cgn't."

These are well made, 
comfortable and 
able boots.

Try a pair and learn what 
comfort in cold weather is.

service-
*■

WHAT THEY SAY
S

Foch's Great Masterstroke.
Ixmdon Daily Mail-—The history of 

wav may be searched in vain for such 
n ('« feat as has overtaken the

Thou gavest us one heart, one mind, 
one soul

To battle nobly in a noble cause,
To keep the very heart of freedom 

whole
And still uphold the high and sacred

Of justice and of right on many a 
field.

Trusting in Thee Who wert our-sword 
and shield.

Fitters McROBBE .ws£2$
Ger-

Never in the immediate past 
lus any combatant stood in the posi
tion ot the Allies, who have been able 
to dictate what terms of peace they 
liked Neither Napoleon nor Moltke 
ever achieved sueli a triumph.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICESame Old Trouble.

Dolly—He promised to send back 
mv lodk of hair, but he hasn’t done it KEEPING YOUR 

SIGHT GOOD
Toll for the Brave.

London Daily Chronicle—Today and 
toino:row will witness thanksgiving 
s< rViCes which will touch with solem- 
n.ty our "joy in widest commonality 
si n an.” Would it be possible to give 
F<'n e tangible sign of our gratitude 
t) tho.se who have given their lives I 
U secure the peace for which 
expressing thanks? If not today or to
morrow, why could we not set apart 
a later day on which all the Hags could 
11 y at halfmast at noon for a fixed time 
in honor of the Graves of Glory?

,Moily—That's the way with thoseGrant us today, a spirit calm and 
strong

That In our hour of victory we may

spend our dearest blood to right 
the wrong. e 

A triumph over every selfish aim. 
Lord G oh of Hosts, that bidst the con

flict -'«vise.
Grant us that wc be worthy of Thy

peace!
—Touchstone in London Daily Mf.T.

If you want to keep on seeing 
well, it is up to you to take 
care of your eyes.

At about 40 years, age begins 
to tell on the eyes. Book or 
paper Is held at arm’s length. 
It's an effort to see distinctly 
at close range. One squints, 
or frowns to do it.

Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal vision and presene 
good sight. Don’t trifle with 
yo-ur eyes. You will regret iL 
Consult Sharpe's Optometrist 

will receive 
and care, 

and your good sight be pre
served.

Clear Hardwood 
flooring »

Who

we are

Douglas Fir Flooring 
2 1-4 In.

Clear Maple Flooring.

Alt Good Stock.

WHAT IS LIFE?

(By Miss Sarah Brock.)
"What is Life?" I asked of a wanton 

child.
As he chased a butterfly;

And his laugh gushed out all joyous 
mid wild,

As the insect flitted by,
“What is Life?" Tasked. "Oil, tell me,

His echoes rang merrily, "Life is 
Play!”

Reforms on Paper.
Yorkshire Post—Wo are unable to 

see that tho advent of a "reformed" 
Germany has produced any notice
able emelioration of the lo-t of prison-

and your eyes \ 
best attentiontho

The "New "Fatherland is no 
better than the old. and the Allies, in 
toiling the present Gorman authorities 
that no excuses will be accepted for 
the turning adrift of Allied prisoners 
with no provisions for travelling to 
civilization, have recognized effective
ly that there is little to choose be
tween Herr Ebert, the "People’s Com
missary," and Ilerr Ebert, the “Imper
ial Chancellor," or any of his predeces
sors in that office.

FOR PRICES

Write or 'Phone 

Main 3000. L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Storei 
21 King SL,

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.
189 Union St."What is Life?’’! asked of <he maiden 

fair,
And 1 watched her glowing cheek, 

As the blushes deepened and softened

And the dimples played "hide andA Tremendous Task.
London Daily News—This, then, is

the task before the country today—to “What is Life? Can you tell me its 
cruet, within the next year, three or 
four times as many houses as are 
usually* erected annually, and houses 
of a much better type and much bet
ter laid ot than in the past. Tho bulk 
of them must be built by local authori
ties. who are as a rule unaccustomed 
to building on a large scale—though, 
of course, they will employ contractors 
— and they must be built during a time 
of exceptional difficulty in obtaining 
the requisite material». T do not want 
to minimize the formidable difficulties His brow grew bright a» be answered.

TOO MUCH NOISE. fullest measure?"
She smilingly answered, “Life is Pleas

ure!"There are not very many towns of 
this size that would put up with the 
infernal din that goes <m here ail 
night. Surely.no community was ever 
afflicted as la St. John by the Cana
dian Government Railways and by the 
tug boats and other disturbers of the 
r.pnoe in the hartbnr At all times o' 
pie night, and seemingly irrespective

"What is Life?" I asked of a soldier 
brave,

As lie grasped the hilt of his sword, 
«e :■ he planted his foot on a foeman's

And looked "creation's lord,"
"What is Life?” 1 queried. "Oh, teU 

me tts story!"

t A

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Regal Hour
ASK YOUR GROCER.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Agents St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Canada Food Board License No. 12-68.
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Bottles
ipon Refills,
Zontcnts Mot

sMaster’s ST. JOHN MEN 
ARRIVE THIS A.M.

# WILL INVESTIGATE
A THEATRE SITE

PRESENTATION ÎO
MAJOR F. F. MAY

W
\

A îfappy 
fear

Harry Rotenberg of Toronto, 
Representing Jule & Allen, 
in the City—Will Visit Hali
fax and Other Points.

)Long Service Medal Presented 
to Popular Officer by Gen
eral Macdonnell Yesterday 
—Completed Twenty Years 
in Service.

Steamship Carmahia Docked 
at Halifax Yesterday With 
3,000 Soldiers Aboard— 
Many New Brunswick Men 
on List.

■s

w0 Joice i
Harry Rotenhrrg of Toronto Maseru. 

Jule & J. J. jUten’s financial représen
tative and general supervisor of the
atre construction In in the city today. 
He If going to Halifax to complet , 
theatre propositions pending there. 
It Is understood that ho will stop off 
for a few days on his way back to in- 
veetlgate sites submitted to the Alien 
interests for the proposed theatre 
here. His intentions are also to visit 
a few of the Imiortant towns in the 
maritime provinces. Mr. Rotenberg is 
registered at the Royal.

t Hours 

ined Case 
Plated Top

1.80

An Interesting event took place yes
terday at noon at headquarters of M. 
D. No. 7, when General Macdonnel

T

M: ^
Halifax, Dec. 30.—H. M. troopship 

Carmania, Captain Wm. Irvine, with 
3,000 returning soldiers and 218 civ
ilian passengers, docked at 9 o’clock 
this morning, after having spent the 
night in quarantine, where she was 
held up pending the disposal of a sin
gle case of spinal meningitis, which 
had developed en route, 
ways were

r.

fclm presented to Major F. F. May the Long 
Service Medal, he having completed 
twenty years of service as a soldier 
in the colonial troops.

The medal bears on its obverse side 
tho King's head .and on tin reverse 
the following Inscription: “Presented 
for long' service in the Colonial Aux
iliary Forces."

-Major May began his military car
eer on Prince Edward Island, where 
for five years and four months he serv
ed as a member of the Charlottetown 
Engineers, beginning as bugler ; for 
two years and two months he was a 
member of the 4th Regiment C. G. A.; 
for eight years and six months he 
served with the 62nd Regiment, St. 
John .and the last four years with the 

a3 N<yw Brunswick Regiment C. E. F. 
iDuring the latter four years is includ
ed Major May's service with the 26th 
here and in France. He waa one of 

Rev. H. L. Eleenor, pastor of the St. the firet to volunteer for the 26th. 
Matthew's church, Douglas Avenue, and CTo»sed to England and France 
has been recommended by the Pres- as ^P^in to C. Company of that 
bytery for induction as permanent un,t AfteT serving for three months 
pastor of this qfourch. At the pres- France with the 26th he was wound-1 
ent time the reverend gentleman is, 6(1 on November let, 1916. After I 
as it were, supplying until euch time *pen<Un8 some months in hospital in 
as Ills induction may be called. England he returned to Canada and ’

It wae announced yesterday that the F85 for eome t,me been doing] duty 
Presbytery of the Presbyterian dio- “e!J*
cese wlfll meet in this city on Friday I 0 Major May also has King Edward’s 
aftemoou next at 2.30 o’clock. The 0oronatlon Medal of 1902. 
meeting has a volume of important 
business- to transact, among which is 
the dealing of the recommendation 
for inductilon of the pastor of Saint 
Matthew’s. Rev. Mr. Eisenor is now 
visiting his relatives in the peninsula.

Yes, it surely is 
A Wonderfully Happy New Year"Look for the trade mark deg on it”

J The gang- 
quickly put aboard and at 

nine-thirty o’clock the actual work of 
disembarking the soldiers began. The 
men first handled 
military districts two, five, ten, eleven, 
twelve and thirteen, who will be rush
ed to Quebec by special trains for docu
mentation there. The remainder will 
be handled by the Halifax cleaning 
staff. The schedule calls for cleaning 
up of the work late tonight, when the 
Carmania sails for New York.

Lieut. Col. Lephron, of Montreal, 
who was In command of the returning 
troops, spoke highly of the treatment 
received by all and the commander 
of the ship is very proud of a letter 
he has received from the colonel re
garding the men’s appreciation of the 
efforts made by all the officials of the 
(.unard line to make the voyage a 
pleasant one. Christmas Day aboard 
the ship was enthusiastically célébrât 
ed by all on board. TLe day was ush
ered in by a mldutrht mass for the 
Catholics included In the

And we join with all St. John, with all our dear fellow 
citizens and all our heroic allies, in thankfulness that 
the war is triumphantly ended.

Let us in this glorious hour remember those thousands 
of our brave boys who have paid the full price for world
wide Peace and Liberty.

And now we look forward to the blessings of the rising 
of 1919-—with every hope and Confidence that this 

New I ear will be the greatest and most prosperous there 
ever was. May it bring you all unlimited happiness— 
this wonderful New Year!

for January
PRESBYTERY TOwere those for

Out To-day1 MEET FRIDAY
I

I Rev. H. L. Eisenor Recom
mended for Induction as 
Permanent Pastor of St. 
Matthew’s Church, Dougl 
Avenue.

(Same price as before the war)
You will want several to start you happy on 
the New Year. , Several which will prove big 
favorites are listed below. Hear them at the 
earliest opportunity. They are but a few of 
the many splendid records which make the 
new list an exceptional one

m i
sun

I
onds- 
e—Cut Glass 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

How Would You Like lo Be My Diddy ?—and—
A Little Birch Canoe and You—Welti

Mlro’s Band 216050
Bluebird—Waltz—on 

Hesitation Waltz
Swecl lUwaliui Moonlljhl—Campbell ani 

{Burr—and—1 Wish I Had Someone to 
Say Good-Bye to Henry Burr

The Bluebird—Henry Burr—and—The Little 
Good for Nothing's Good for Something 
After All Campbell and Burr

Let he Great Big WorH Keep Turnlng- 
Henry Burr—and—'They'll be Mighty 
Proud in Dixie of Their Old Black Joe

Campbell and Burr 216049 
Sun of My Soul—and—Rescue the Perishing

(Hymns) Harry McClaskey 216045
Waters of Venice—Waltz—and—Good-Bye 

Alexander—Fox Trot
When Tony Goes Over the Top—Billy Murr 

and—Good Morning Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip!
Arthur Fields and Peerless Qt. 1B5ÎI

lyaterbur^^Rising'.TiTnjfeii1
: s :

1
t d—Gertldlne— ST. JOHN, N. B.i Mlro’s Band 216047are exceptionally large 

most of the popular M ... . „ passenger
list and as regards the special dinner 
provided not a single man missed his 
Plum pudding.

Colonel Lephron was the officer in 
I compiand of the troops on board the 
I City of Vienna when she struck off 
this coast on Juily 2nd. Tin 1.EG0 
t : oops aboard at the time wore taker. 

I off without the loss of a slngl i life 
Col. Lephron Is an old 14th Battalion 

j man, and in addition has a brl liant 
record as a transport officer. Among 
the officers on board not included in 

Ithe official list of officers Is Lieuten
ant C olonel Cantley, of Montreal, an 

I °m 42nd Battalion officer.
New Brunswick Men.

The following wire was received bv 
Charles Robinson, Secretary 
turned Soldiers 'Commission:

I The following men have arrived at 
Halifax per transport Cnrinanin, and 
will leâve Halifax at 8 o’clock tonight, 
arriving at St. John on the 6.00 train, 
on Tuesday morning, the 31st inst. All 
men east of St. John will stop off at 
their homes as they come along and 
only the men for St. John and West 
ct John will arrive a* this station ” 

Stringer, F. W„ H3 Britain 
St. John.

Tynor. G. C„ Fennfield, N. B.
I Stewart, D. M., Forest Hill, P.E.I 

Crompton, G. A., St. Stephen. 
Bourgeois, M. F„ 3 Harper streer 

Moncton.
Adair. T W„ Sussex.
Adams. R. A., Debec Junction.
Ashe, J. F„ 149 Paradise Row, St 

I John.
Arseneau, H., Jardlnevllle. Kent Co 
Bailey, S. M., Woodstock, N.B. 
Barter, W .M., St. Stephen. 

j Barnett, C. C„ 137 Broad street, St

Burnett. F. R., 7 Winthrop Ave., Re
vere, Mass.

Beaumont, H., Hillsboro, N. B. 
j Burgland, A., 182 Queen street, St.

Black, F.. 12, Herman St.. Roxbury, 
Boston.

Blakney, J., Sunnybrao Mountain, N.

I
216046

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER| iving of Watches, for 
s and girls, Including 
md Bracelet Watcher 
lave you call.

LOCAL UNION ^
EXTEND GREETINGSt |216048

DELECTA\ I Typographical No. 85 Send 
Very Pretty New Year'3 

Card to Brother Unions— 
Unique Souvenir Received 
from Winnipeg 191.

fl THE POSTPONED
ANNUAL MEETING& PAGE

HSUS®.

reeze Liquid
event
idiators

An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 
price atBemle and Baker 1849*

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.1 United Baptist Women's Mis
sionary Union Will Meet on 
Thursday Evening — Dels- 
gates from Outside Points to 
be Present.

The postponed annual meeting of 
tho executive of the United Baptist 
Women's Missionary Union, which was 
to have been held in October last but 
was postponed on account of the epi
demic then raging, is to be held this1 
week in the Germain street Baptist 
church, commencing Thursday even
ing Among those from outside the 
city who are expected to be present 
are Miss Blackadar and Miss Eaton, 
returned missionaries from India, and 
Miss L. E. Wilson, who expects to go 
to Bolivia; Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst; 
Miss Hume, Hautsport; Mrs. Manning, 
Wolf ville; Mrs. M. L. Gregg, Sydney, 
and Mrs. W. G. Clark and Mrs. H. Coy, 
Fredericton.

84 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

Mary-Fox Trot-an«J—Rock-a-Bye Baby—
Fox Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 185M Stationers.St. John Typographical Union No. 85 

has issued
t Phone 866of Re- a very pretty New Year’s 

souvenir which is being sent to other 
brother unions. The greetings from 
the local members is most artistically 
arranged. On the front cover in gold 
is ’New Ylear Greetings, ’85,” while 
on the left side is a grandfather's 
c.ock with the hands pointing to the 
hour of midnight. On one of the inside 
pages is printed thé Union label, while 
on the adjoining page is the follow
ing.

I Red Seal Records DISCHARGED SOLDIERSWhen You Come Back 
Andante Cantabile

John McCormack 64791 
Elman String Quartet 74575 Special arrangements are being made at ACADIA 

UNIVERSITY whereby persons who have completed the 
work of Grade XI. or XII. may enter on January 3rd, 1919. 
and find suitable opportunities for making up deficiencies 
due to time spent in military service.

FREE TUITION for one year to all returned 
Correspondence should be addressed

1t

Hear them at any “ His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

i>r use substitutes, 
on cans. street,1 1919.

New Year’s greetings from members 
of St. John Typographical Union, No. 
85 with many a hearty wish for a year 
full of happiness, cheer and prosper!-

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

r men.
V Vidtrolas from $34 to $597, sold on 

easy payments, if desired. Ask for 
free copy of 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia, listing over 9000 “ His 
Master • Voice ” Records*

»1 THE REGISTRAR, ACADIA UNIVERSITY, 
WOLFVTLLE, N. S.i ;y.

S. Er. Fitzpatrick, president; H. T.
Campbell, Sec.-Treas. ; Frank Stanton,
Ree.-Sec’y.

Union 85 has just received a pretty 
book.el as a Christmas souvenir from
Winnipeg Typographical Union No. William Smith.
191. which was instituted in 1881. On William Smith, of 58 SimoSds !
the front pap are the words: "With Street, a well known resident of the 

^ ,BS,Kani-^heat wishes for North End, died yesterday moraine ... 
no !,r^fhtmld NtW ^Q?r„-from u,t °™eral Put’ll,: Hospital, following 
peg eSristma3U?M8"N°i(1?«1’ V\!ïüL" a serious operation. .Mr. Smith took 
tf r\er thirty P-Jes conta ning a rarï “ “Uw ln St„ Church
large list on an honor roll, as well as Tti?T “" r l" 
numerous other interesting articles ^ *he chunh' hls "lfo hf'

b ruLies’ leaves one sister, Mrs. H. Kein. of this
city, and one brother. John, of Monc
ton. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday.

!'
Machine Works, Ltd. 18272.3» OBITUARY
Machinists 
'Phone West 15.

. H. WARING, Manager.
AUTO NUMBERS RE.ADY.

Tlie Motor Vehicle Bran Oh of the 
Public Works Department has every
thing now in readiness for the distri
bution of the number plates 
markers for 19.19,

Owing to the change in the Audit 
Act, all remittances of public moneys 
must now be made direct to the Pro 
v in dal Treasurer, Fredericton.

The Motor Vehicle law provides fpr 
: ration every third year, and 

the 1 loanee numbers for 1919, 1920 and 
1921 will be different from those of 
the past three seasons. The necessary 
formé for re-registration have been 
forwarded to the different auto 
ers and the officials interested are 
looking forward to an exceptionally 
hue y time beginning with the 
year. Many motorists are inclined to 
o dilatory in taking out their licens

es until the snow begins to disappear, 
und as a result the .Department be
comes overwhelmed with work, which 
necessarily means some delay in hav
ing tlie markers delivered.

To avoid any di.-ratisfiaction the De
partment, has issued a circular calling 
attention to this important feature 
and asking the co-operation of all 
those Interestiid, as experience has 
shown that many owners appear to be 
unreasonable in demanding the num
ber plates by return mail, and it is 
next to impossible to meet their wish
es where tile work must be disposed 
of according to the dates on which 
the .remlttam

J. & a. McMillan,
l Wholesale Distributors for 

the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

\ or auto
Civil Engineer and Crown) ^

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Land Surveyor
tedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

OFFICERS ARRIVE
FROM ENGLAND\ u.( Bradley, A. I... Beresford, N. B. 

Bramble, J. 11., 38 Victoria Road, St

Brinkman, W ,E„ New Denmark. 
Victoria Co., N. B.

Brown. J.
Co.. N.B.

Bruce, J. E., Campbellton, N. B. 
Burgess. R. I., George St., Frederic-

Mrs. John Malcolm.
Tlie. death of Mrs John Malcolm ' 

occurred on Saturday. Dec 28. at her I 
residence in Cambridge. Mass The I 
body was takmi to Glas-svi’le. N.B,, f >r| 
interment. Mrs. Malcolm was a for- ! 
mer resident of this city and has many I 
relatives here.'

Mrs. Raymond Comstain.
The death of Mrs. Raymond Com i 

stain occurred Sunday at her rnsi- j 
deuce, 78 Elm Street. She was twen I 
ty-two years old. 
land she leaves an infan! child and 
he: parents Mr. and Mrs. John Dollar, I 
Elm Street.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office Branch Office 

627 Main Street 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 -Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

The steamship Sicilian arrived in 
port yesterday with forty-eight, pas
sengers and general cargo from Liver
pool. Included In the passenger list 
were twelve returning officers, 
belonging t» the Canadian army and 
eight members of an American Red 
Cross unit, which was organized in 
New York last April and sent by the 
United States government to Serbia 
to assist in the campaign against the 
Bulgarians. Germans and Austrians.

Lieut. McCann, of London. Ont., was 
(i.e of the passengers. He was with 
the flying corps and had only been 
flying two weeks when he was shot 
down and taken prisoner This 
or. April 12, and he remained a pris
oner umtil November 26.

J Rogers, a junior officer of tho 
British Red Cross, who lives in To
ronto, returns home after 'wo years' 
service in France and Italy, wearing 
an Italian silver medal for his gal
lant conduct on the battlefield, bring
ing in wounded, etc.

The United i tates officers on board 
were: Lieut?. Louis Eagle. Alexander 
McNab, H. B. Fleming. Walter Hallo- 
well of Philadelphia; Ivieuts. Jas. II. 
Hurley, of Cambridge. Mass.; C. B 
Kimlball, of Boston; Thos White, of 
Stanford, Conn.; Thos. J. Walsh, of 
Bridgeport, Conn.

G., Arthurett, Victoria

CAPES il

Heating Stoves Copeland, D. A.
Crain, E. T., Ganonoque, Quo.
Can. l>acum, A., Jacquet River, N.B. 
Ducotte, J. B., 546 King St., Freder

icton, N. B.
Dubious, T.. Cape St. George, Nfld. 
Dunn, F., Penobsquis, N. B.
Egan, E. J., Mill town, N. B. 
Fairbrother, C., 116 St. James St. 

St. John.
Flieger, G. A.. Newcastle. NI B. 
Gagnler. P. W„ Campbellton.
Hall. H. R., Penobsquis, N. B. 
Hannan, G. R., Scotchbridge, Char

lotte Co.
Hill, C. A., Chatham, N. B.
Howard. F. J.. Hartford, Conn. 
Howe, J. E.. North Devon, N. B 
Jardine, G. E. Maple Glen, N. B. 
Kelly, E.P., 88 Itogers Ave., Somer

ville. Mass.
I-and, C\, Red Borah, Me.
Lloyd, W. J., 51 Harrison street, St. 

John.
Manning, H., St. George s-treet, Su»

olts and Rods
N, ST. JOHN. Bésiucs her hus- !

I Het Blasts, Oaks, Globes, etc., for Soft and 
Hard Coals.

X.
IMrs. Olive Phillips.

Mrs. Olivo Phillips, wife of J Phi’ . 
bps. Jr., died Sunday morning at tho ! 
residence of her father-in-law, John 
Phillips, /8r., Millidgeville Avenu *. ! 
Besides her hut'land and an infant 
daughter, she leaves her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Starkey, of Cole's D- 
laad; two brothers, Stomhen and Earle, 
cf Cole’s Island; throe rdsters. Mar 
taret at home; Mrs. Albert Craig and 
Mrs. Joseph Collins of St. John. The 
funeral, was held yesterday afternoon 
a; Cole’s Island Iniorm -ut was made 
in the Baptist church burying grounds 

Capt. Maynard Fielding.
Word has been received in this city 

or the sudden death from heart trou
ble of Capt. Maynard Fielding, at j 
Vesuvius, N.S. Capt. Fielding made 
! is last ocean trip to France about, n I 
yonr ago, and since then had been in 
failiug hoaith. He visited i>: John 
about three irronths ago on his wav 
’ ' Nova Scotia 
Ilantsport, N.S

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

i-’end your next repair to us.
D. BOYANEJt,

____ VI Charlotte Street

dualities 

editionary Force
OF

her Belting

LAREN, Limited

“Perfection" and “Florence" Cook Staves and “Perfectian" 
Heaters make a suitable Xmas present.

our assortment
i'OF

l It will pay to inspect

73 Prince Wm. Street.7r- ' -ire received.
county.

Stevenson, i »... St. Andrews. N B 
Stewart, P. \v„ tilackvllte, N.B. 
Tamlyn, P. m„ Sussex.
Thorne, H. II.. Havelock, Kings Co. 
Tower, I,. V., Johnson's Mills, N.B 

} Walton, G. II., 172 Duke street, St.

Ward. H. T„ US St. James St.., St.

Walk in. P. B., Doaktown, N. B 
Watkins, P. II.. St. Stephen.
Wedge. J. K. Summerslde, P.E.I. 
White. B. I*. >, rk St., Predericton 
Wry, C. E„ Bathurst.

LST OYSTERS and CLAMSMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS ARE NOW IN -SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
;t, St. John, N. B, Box 702.

Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. b”t 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

Marshal, T„ Latimer Lake, N. B. 
Milliner, M. L., C.G.R.,

Minue, M. L., 239 A herd < 
Fredericton.

M un 1er, E.B., 449 Main street. Mono-

McBeath, W. K , 294 Duke street, St. 
John West.

McCafferty, W., Newcastle, N. B.
^ McDougal, C. O., Upper Gaspereaux,

McIntyre, G. B., 44 Havelock street. 
St. John West.

McKinney, D. H„ Perth. N. B. 
McLaughlin, H„ Chatham, N. B. 
McLean, G., Cape Breton, N. S. 
McLean, J. F., Chatham, N. B. 
McFhail. W. H„ Perth, N. B.
Ogden, J. H., 160 Brus mis street, 

St. John.
Page, G. C„ 9 Chestnut street, Lo

well, Mass.
Polly, W. K., Welsfo -J, Kings Co.

n. n.
Perches, H. B., Torryburn, N. B. 
Richardson, J„ St. John’s, Nfld. 
Robertson. L, Tabusintac, North

umberland Co.
Sears, L. A., 665 George street, Fred

ericton .
^ Shaw. W. W,. Grand Bty, Kings Co ,

Sheehan, a . 66 Britain street, st 
John.
j Smith; A„ 142 St. Patrick street. St 

Stairs, L. M„ Temperance Vale, York

/ Moncton.
SMITH’S FISH MARKETeen street,

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURETHE CHANGES 
IN YOUR STORE

DIED. 25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 170-4
He was buried at 

Mrs. Fielding is a 
sister-in-law of the late Rev. H. H. 
Roach, who
Street Baptist Cljurch in this city, 
about thirteen years ago, and 
many friends in this city

Rcy R. Foster. -
v Friends will regret to hear of tho 

Funeral Tuesday morning pt 8.30 from ,*3a^1 of Boy R. Foster, which
Catherine red earl-v yeoterday morning at his 

home. 2 City Road, after an illness of 
only three days, of meningitis of the 
brain. Besides his wife and two small 
children he leaves his parents, Mr 
end Mrs. W. J. Foster, of this city; 
0WO sisters, Mrs. S. R. Dawson, of 

Boston New York City, and Mrs. N. A. 
Palmer of this city; also two brothers, 
Willard C. and Fred D., both of this 
city. Deceased va-s only twenty-niue 
years of age.

WOODLAND—In this city, on Decem
ber 21*. John Woodland, in the 65th 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral later.
GILLEN—In this city, on December 

29, Mary Elizabeth, wife of John Gil
len. leaving her husband, two sons 
sud two daughters to mourn.

FULL SET Y l ater he organized and instructed Ike 
was pastor of Main Bugle and Drum Band of the 62nd. aud 

became Sergeant-Drummer until he 
has was groaned Us discharge five or six ’ 

years ago. Be was instructor of tin* 
Bugle Band of the 26:h Battalion He 
wao one of the best and most expert 
drummers ever known in the city. 
For several yearn lie was steward of 
the 62nd ret-: mental club.

■

Should be made now.
The Christmas rush has 
shown you what changes 
should be made.

IN MEMORIAM.
WEBB—In sad but loving 

brance of S&lathiel L. Webb, belov
ed husband who departed this life 
January 1st, 1918.$8.00 reniem-

WIFB.
Carpenters are avail

able and the quiet season 
is the time to make altera
tions.

For shelving, sheath
ing, mouldings have your 
carpenter "phone Maint 
1893.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN $ HOURS 
Ftllinfa or au kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurae

ttidUCO.

the residence of Mrs.
( ampbell, 24 Harding street, to St. 
John Baptist church.

REID.—In tills city. Dec. 29. Thelma, 
Gertrude Reid, aged 7 months, infant 
daughter of \lr. and Mrs. Asa V. 
Reid. 17 Sltnond street.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 
papers please copy.

LINTON—In this city on the 3 th inst. 
Mrs. Alice H. Linton, daughter of 
Patrick Sullivan, 310 Prlnoe William 
street, after a short illness, leaving 
besides her parents, one sister und 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
her ]*arents’ residence.

SMITH—In this city on the 39th inst., 
William Smith, leaving his wife, 
sister and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 58 
Simdnds Street, on Wednesday at 

\ 5-30 ip.m. Friends invited.

ln at-
ÎTS DIRT Helm■L hiDR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor,

-PHONE M. 278&21. M Charlotte StrwL ,
8T. JOHN, N. B.Houm O a. m. to 9 p. m.

I
v

John Woodland.
The death occurred on Sunday of 

Scrgt. John Wordland, after a short 
illness. lie was well known as the 
gardener and craetaker « t Germain 
Street boulevard. He was for several 
years in the British army, having serv
ed his time in the Royal Irish Fusil | 
lors, the old 87th-2 Coming hère some l 
thirty years ago. he joined the band i 
of the 62nd Fusiliers as drummov»

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

'ABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UPV
\?i

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

■M. 2679-11.

CLEAN5-DISINFECTS—USED FOR' 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING1
HARD AND SOFT SOAP--------FBUl
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN,

ibsTHEPP^S’Phones. M- 1595-11
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TOOK THE ONLY 

HONEST COURSE 
FOR ANY MA

For and About Women A
r

AFTER FOUR YEARS

I8commission paid for the sale of 
stamps.

The speaker appealed to the wo
men’s societies to organize War Sav
ing- Clubs, and pointed to women’s 
previous record aid the splendid work 
accomplished. He felt sure that it 
they undertook this campaign its suc
cess was assured. The coming of 
Mrs. Chanuell, u member of the cen
tral committee, was spoken of, and 
the necessity for individual effort 
emphasized.

Mrs. George F. Smith, in a few 
earnest words, moved a vote of 
thanks for the definite description of 
the campaign, and «aid that though 
the war was over patriotism was not 
finished, nor the need for patriotic 
effort. She wus sure the women of 
Si. Jolm would stand shoulder to 
shoulder on this new plan end said 
that it was not a question of giving 
but of a sound investment

After the playing of the National 
Anthem by Mrs. Chisholm, refresh
ments were served, and an informal 
reception enjoyed, 
made an announcement of several 
treats to come before the club in the 
now future, and asked for a large 
attendance at the tAvo lectures bo be 
held shortly.

The ladles presiding at the toa 
tables were Mrs. R, C. Elkin, Mrs. 
F. E. Marvin,- Mrs. H. C. Grout, Miss 
Grace Leavitt. The tea committee 
was composed of Mifs. H. A. Howell, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mill. W. H. 
Shaw. Mrs. F. C. Bv-atteay, Mrs. Jr 
R. Van Wart, Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
and Mrs. Lawrence.

i self as well aa provide money, for the 
* un hase of supplies In Canada for the 
Allies. The Dominion rose nobly to 
t ie demands made upon her end not 
only raised the money. t-> equip her 
army, but made splemata response to 
the appeals for Victory Loans and 
patriotic causes.

People were perhaps more prosper
ous now than at any time since Con
federation except those with a fixed 
i rconie and money had been spent
freely.

There will be the problem of the 
re-settlement, of half a million men 
and the three hundred thousand men 
and women munition workers, and it

CANADIAN CLUB 
HEAR OF THE NEW 

THRIFT CAMPAIGN

H^. Newton W. Rowell E 
Relations With Lau 

i Tier and Why He Joined 
Union Government.

The Story of Three Little Belgian Children Who 
Prayed to Santa Claus.8

Mrs. Kuhring

4
In a rulncd'house. in a shell torn village 

in devastated Belgium, two little boys and 
one little girl sat huddled together on the 
floor. On a bed in a corner lay their mother, 
who had been hurt by falling bricks when the 
Germans shelled the village after they had 
left. Only one room in the house was left. 1 
the upper floor had been blown away. There 
was no fire in that room and the chimney had 
been blocked by falling masonry. There was 
no food either, and for two days now they 
had been given bread and soup by good 
neighbors. f

Now the names of those three little children 
were, Pierre. Henri and Jeanette, and while 
they were hungry and cold, and did all they 
could to help their mother get well again, 
there was one thing which puzzled them more 
than anything else, and they discussed it 
with their heads together under a blanket.

"Do you think Santa Claus will come to us 
this year?" asked Pierre, who was the eldest

"I don’t think he will ever come again" 
said Jeanette. "He hasn't been to us for 
four years now and I think the Boche took 
him prisoner or else killed him, like they did 
Daddy".

"I think he will come back" declared 
Henri, "but he can't come down the chimney.

T can he? Perhaps he won t be able to find us

For a long time the three little minds tried 
to solve this big problem, but they could 
come to no satisfactory solution as to whether 
Santa Claus .was Bead or alive. Pierre 
thought that perhaps a shell had hit his 
reindeer carriage while he was travelling 
through the air, but Henri was sure he had 
collided with an aeroplane; but no matter 
how they puzzled their little heads they still 
remained in doubt.

Then Jeanette decided they would ask 
their mother, she Would surely know.

"If le Bon Dieu is good, he will come", 
thdr mother had replied. "The Boche has 
gone and le Bonhomme Noel is free to travel 
again. But while the Boche was here he 
could not come. The Boche would have 
taken all his toys and all his food and sent 
him away again But he lives, oh, la la, yes, 
he lives, on the- other side of the water, and 
pow. perhaps this Christmas, he will come 
back. But it is le Bon Dieu who must say 
and le Bon Dieu never forgets little children 
who are good".

Delighted with this assurance Pierre. Henri 
and Jeanette went back to their blanket, 
and there, on the cold bare floor, those three 
little mites in all their childish simplicity and 
belief, knelt together and with their hands 
clasped prayed to Santa Claus.

"Please come to us this Christmas Santa 
Claus, because you haven't been for so long 
and we are all so hungry and so cold", started 
Pierre, who, being the eldest thought it was 
his place to invoke the good graces of their 
Christmas deity. "We want lots of nice 
things to eat, especially mother. She is so 
very sick and we do hope you can bring some 
food—and if you have any clothes we would 
like some too, because since Daddy was killed 
we have had no money to buy any and 
some clothes we had were burned when the 
Boche broke our house and we have nothing 
to put on now. Pleat* send us all you can".

"And 1 don't mind if you can't bring me 
any soldiers "cause mother wants some nice 
hot food first" added Henri.

"And if you haven't got a doll Santa Claus 
it doesn't matter "cause we can wait. I would 
like a new dress like mother wants. So 
please Santa Claus if you haven't room for 
toys just bring us some food and things to 
put on as it is very cold here now" said little 
Jeanette as her share.

Outside it was already dark so the three 
little children rolled themselves in their 
blanket and slept and dreamt of Santa Claus 
coming to their tumbled down house in 
Belgium.

Early the next morning the three children 
were awakened from their bed on the hard 
cold floor by the sound of a distant bugle 
call and all ran to the window. Henri vowed 
it was Santa Claus answering their prayer.

“But it isn't Christmas yet" declared 
Jeanette.

"Perhaps he has come early because he 
has so much to do" put in Pierre. *

But while the children were still" at the 
window the rest of the village had also been 
awakened and began to gather on the street.
All the women were talking and some ran to 
and fro with little flags, waving them and 
shouting—"Les Soldats—les Allies—Vive les 
Allies".

louder and louder grew the sound of 
music and presently the soldiers came march
ing up the road—the khaki-clad figures of the 
Canadian soldiers. And there were laughter 
and tears on the streets outside.

Reply to bourassaSir Douglas Hazen Describes 
in Detail the War Saving 
Stamps Plan—Pleasant and 
Profitable Meeting Held 
Yesterday.

Refers to Statements Near 
Year Ago Regarding Frent 
Speaking Clergy in Canad

And the three children. Pierre. Hehri and 
Jeanette also ran to the street, although it was 
cold and their clothing was so very ragged, 
but they did not leave their mother alone, 
they pulled her bed up so that she could see 
out of the door and into the street and propped 
her up with their own little blanket.

Then a big soldier came with them into the 
house and he took them on his knee and kissed 
them At first they could not understand 
what he said, but in a little while he began to 
talk to them as their Daddy used to do before 
he went to war and was killed.

"Have you seen Santa Claus?" Henri was 
anxious to know.

"Santa Claus" said the soldier, "why it is 
too early for him yet".

"Do you think he will come to us this 
year^ He hasn't been to us for four years 
now" complained Jeanette bitterly.

1 don't mind if he doesn't bring me any 
toys" said Pierre quite confidentially, strok
ing the soldier's hand. "I just want him 
to make mother better and bring us some food 
and things to wear".

"Why of course he will come back" said the 
soldier patting each little head, "and although 
he hasn't been for four years he hasn't for
gotten you. He wanted to come so badly 
but he couldn't, because the Boche would

% Bowman vUle, Ont., Dec. 29.—v 
address, explaining his personal po 
tlon and his relations with Sir W 
irli Laurier, was delivered here i 
night by Hon. Newton W. Rowe 
pr-sa.deut of the Privy Council Ho 
Mr. Howell spoke at a meeting 
his constituents, which was held 
the Opora House under the auspices 
the union Committee.

ÏVnelderable of Mr.
•peech was devoted to a reply 
Henri Bourassa’s demand in Le D 
voir that Mr. Rowell should apologi; 
for "the calumnious statements 
at North Bay nearly a year ago c 
Uie French-speaking clergy of Ca 
eda. He said, In part:

“The substance of-------------

will be the duty of whatever govern- 
"The time h#s now come when sav- n,ent is in power to embark upon 

lugs should be made so that this iar-v public works to give imploymei* 
c ountry shall be able to take the place fo these. The pension list is very 
which God intended it to take among* grGat. the Canadian government giving 
the nations, and in no better way can. the largest pensions with perhaps the 
this be accomplished than by thej exception of Australia, 
thrift and economy of its people.’’

LADIES’ CURLING CLUB.
A meeting of the Ladles’ St. An

drew’s Curling Club was held yester
day afternoon. The resignation of 
Mrs. Richard Hooper, as president, 
was accepted v:ith much regrqt. Miss 
Edna Austin, who was first vice- 
president, wau eleotvd president, and 
Dr Margaret Parks, vice president.

Five new members were elected. Dr. 
F’irks, Mls> Helen Parks, Mrs. Qirvan. 
M:se Hasson, bnd Mrs. Cole.

The usual matches will be held dur
ing the season starting with a bon 
spell on Monday next

8
8Mrs. D. P. Çhisholm gracefully sec

onded the vote of thanks, which was 
presented by a standing vote.

Following the example of the 
It was with words such as these j United States, where it was an enor-

that Sir Douglas Hazen before mem mous success, this War Stamp and
bei> . the Women's Canadian Club ! Thrift Stamp campaign has been in-j Mrs Hugh Mac Kay voiced the sup- 
yestt :ay afternoon vinphaaized thej sti.uted. and it is hoped that the peo- |)0lt of the Chapters of the I.O.D.E.
ioa.-for the' War Stamps and pie of Canada will take up the idea ; duyxtv Hayes eprke of his interest in
Thrii; Stamp campaign. There was a w.tli the same enthusiasm ‘lie campaign, and of the certainty
good .utvnitancv i members of the! Th p jn Detaj, j •*' New Brunswick, which had never

> -•httreb .d.ootooom blr H«,en th.n went ri, ***
..m, JV , of Other patriotic rxpluln how (or u ran par «•'Vartment «* wo'K.

vi. -uch ... I ae I. O D. h and cIiajse a >yar Savings Stamp which!
v w v ' ,.ul been invited (MI b€ redeemed for $f. in 192 C DAD TIM/"1 AACCTD

a; :1,i Go ih. i>h>norm •• • ' Mrs , These stamps can be pasted upon . wf\ I I l\lj 
ivaimug, pre.-fidem ot ' omul ta it | siupplied for the purpose, ai:
Club Mr?. H A Vowel . IIr> vice wi t?n ten oi them have be»u aequo
preside: T- U V > xrmtT ls practically a war bond DOUBLE-HEADER
1). ugias Hazen ami Ma r .ayes i be taken to any post office and v i;

In .introducing Mi speo-’.v ,• of rlu« u.re<| Tlu> interest is 4 per nt | ATHLETIC MEE1
.p . rn -on Mrs Kuhring ret erred ! compound and the stamps

fact that this the season of 
happy gatherings and she was suve 
the club felt honored by the presence 
of Sir Douglas Hazen and his worship 
the Mayor. She felt sure that women 

. would respond to this new call for 
service realizing that those who were 
on the watch towers of the nation are

Rowell

. ... „ my Btatemct
about the French-speaking clergy i 
Quebec was that the majority i 
♦hem were supporters of Mr. Bou 
assa in his attitude on the war, au 
thut in the course they were pu 
suing they were undermining Cai 
ada’i. strength in the struggle.

_ V thought ao Ibep; I Uiink 
■hf J* order to make political capitt 
■T etlr u0 religious and racial fee

■Rb against Union Government, it 1 
^jug»|sted that my references 

I French reaerviste,
} of religious

HVT' when called to the
Government, returned 
fought as members of 

f , Pencil army. My references, wer.
not tj men who had gone forth ti 
fight, but to men who stayed a 
b.iuie, men who were In the provinci 
of Quebec during the war, supports 
Mr, Bourassa. Qf the men who wen 
xert:. to fight, none can epeak In toi 
high terms."

Hen Mr. ltowell

Mantle .. ..86 94 55—235 78 1-3

371 369 350 1090
Baird and Peters.

Buckley .. .. 90 84 109—97$
Garnett .. .. 77 80 75—232 77 1-3 
Mabey ..
Capson .. 
lvewis ............114 94 85—293 1)7 2-3

92
so now.72 62 76—209 69 2-3 

74 72 88—234 7.8are exv : 
, from federal «taxation, making a 
investment with the Dominion i:.- if ' Many Closely Contested 

Events in the Y. M. C. A.ua security.
The Thrift stamps cost 25 c> ; s j 

each, one is to be pasted in a 
and when sixteen have bvim publias,, 
the lost office or bank will supply '

I $5 War etamp till $40 worth hav i Th_ v m r a -nwm" «.•«« a m-ot.
tonrard aI!<! ,‘C'PSi...... rov,‘1- the 1)ond 1,1’| ty lively "place yesterday when a

.V n','1’.] . „. jui'.'.'ed i >v j double-header athletic meet was pull-
• ■] J l I- he purchaser wlahea to have th- ml off the juatnr "A" boya havlns the

np-!vee..Uimi . e .id mips it.rued Nek to money, an ap- ; floor tn the morning and the juhior
.-p.‘ pet or .’c ■ ia J.a- • p.i. ...r-uii i-ay 1». • made and lie uuvnev ; business boys meeting in deadly com-

:ng and Thrii rap cam-; u:,[| ;,e returned within tan days with bat in the evening 
raigv. may he regarded «. i purr “f. i-v.ertst ( The events were closely contested
Mm iinanv.al programme- -i ihe Gov- i’ii-' m.n y lent to the Govern ! and the keenest interest pr 
er: nui rende -1 r. by "he _ iUhj t;1P interest i. being paid 1 throughout Following ai*e th
am-and events arising ou d" the war. Kv ... vjnadhtns instead of to peu maries:
1. is hoped than alter - -.u- r.m- . r other nationalitie^
fei em <• r will he nr it -unrsub-.- v sm.ia! appeal is being made-to 
Thar ;or, should .v • amiin be sm ^ _!;u,i children and a . x book giving
a sacrifice .»{ life and men. > • Ti : ilu. hLutv.v . he war and the neces 
nauoq is tac- to face now wmi ze\ 
pensés which may be dfscribed as] 
colossal and that involve th*5 raising 
of sums of money for the,purposes «of 
recon siruc*i »n and the laying >f f.'un- 
darions for «a t*tne of peace

cover© 
who wer 

orders, an- 
colons b. 
to Franc-

427 392 425 1244 •>have taken all his things away from him and 
sent him back again. So instead Santa Claus 
has been working hard in his home over the 
waters, a long long way from here, in a place 
called Canada, that's a funny name isn't it. 
but it's a “land where the Boche will

Gym. Yesterday—The Suc
cessful Competitors.

fold1. : UNITED STATES NAVAL 
POLICY SET FORTH th.

tContinued from Page It 
' if competitive building is to 

continue,” said Mr. Danjels. “We are 
now easily the second naval power, 
but this program will not make us the 
tirs» ”

never go
and where the men and women have such big 
hearts that they share all they have with 
little boys and girls like you.

"All these men and

{

have been
working for Santa Claus, are great friends 
of his and they have been giving him money 
to buy all kinds of food and nice things to 
wear to bring over here to you. They have 
read all about what the Boche did to your 
home and they shed a few tears but worked 
all the harder to give you back your happiness. 
And this Christmas.

revailvd The naval secretary said that if a 
league of nations is established Am- 

in-us-t provide a large part of the 
world’s police force" necessary to en
force the league’s decrees. He added, 
however, that with such a league form
ed it would be necessary to carry out 
the full construction program.

-Secretary Daniels submitted to the 
committee a report showing the pres
ent comparative strength* of the large 
navies of the world.

Great Britain has in operation or 
building 61 battles hips, 13 battle cruis
ers, 31 heavy cruisers, 111 light cruis
ers. 216 patrol and guniboats. 409 de- 
m royers, 219 submarines, 98 torpedo 
boats, 32 flo-tllla leaders, 220 airships 
and S97 tr.isceHnneous ships.

The United {States, wftli the second 
largest navy in the world, has built or 
projected 39> battleships, six 'battle 
cruisers, eight armored cruisers. 40 
light cruisers. 842 destroyers, 181 sub
marines, 15 const torpedo vessels, 17 
:« rpedo boots and 569 other vessels.

France has 29 battleships, 21 cruis
ers, eight light cruisers, 92 destroyers, 
121 torpedo boats, 70 submarines, 39 
airships and 183 other craft.

Italy has 18 battleships, seven cruis
ers. ten light cruisers, five monitors, 
15 flotilla leaders, 64 destroyers, 83 
torpedo boats. 86 submarines, 30 air
ships, and 442 miscellaneous vessels.

Russia before quitting the war. had 
IS battleships, four battle cruisers, 12 
heavy and nine light cruisers, 128 de- 
stravers, 54 submarines. 13 torpedo 
boats. 14 airships and 90 miscellaneous 
vessels.

denied a etor) 
wiixli had been in circulation to th< 
efiect that he had consented to Joir 
the Union Government on the uftder 
etanuiug that Sir
would bring in a prohibition bill. H< 
touched on his severance of politica 
relations with Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
In these words:

"The last of these stories to which 
I shall refer is that the Liberals who 
entered Union

8Junior "A’s"
up—Wet more. V. ft. »i in.: 

Bishop. 3 ft. :■ 1-2 in: Noble, 3 ft. - in. 
Broad' Jump- Brown. 6 ft. 8 1-:' in: 

si v lor -p.iyi.u for the war. and the Robertson. 6 ft. 5 in.: Ewing. 6 ft 
U hliilding of th* country have been 4 in.

I prepared, . The teachers are being en
listed in ;*to work of interesting the 
sriiohV' Organ /.» r • are going out 
ihroug.t un country to explain the 
scheme to the public and start war 
:,aving societies.

broke o . Sir Herbert Ames is chairman .if

High .lui Robert

am sure, they have 
given Santa Claus so many things and so" 
much money that he will have to get several 
more reindeer carriages to help him carry 
all he has.

Hop. Step and Jump—Plumpton. 19 
ft. 9 in.: Wetmore. IS ft. S,In. ; Ewing, 
18 ft. 7 1-2 In.

Five Men Relay—Robertson, 40 sec: 
Wetmore, 42 sec.: Finley. 45 sec.

Threp Lap Potato Race—Robertson 
58 sec. i The other teams finished 
in 60 seconds, the points being di-

Two -Man Relay Swim—Wetmore. 
21 sec.: Robertson. 22 sec : Ewing.

Plunge for distance—Robertson. 24 
ft.r-10 in.: Brown. 23 ft 3 In.: McLel- 
land. 22 ft 9 In.

Team Standing—Robertson. :*7 pts: 
Wetmore. 17-1-2 ptst Finlay. 6 1-2 pts.

8 Government 
guilty of treason " to Sir 
Laurier and that 
Government because I

wepe 
Wilfrid 

entered Union 
was disap

pointed because I could not take the 
place of Sir Wilfrid as leader of the 
Liberal party in the Dominion. If 
it be possible, this is even more ab
surd and untrue than the 
stories, as a reference to Sir Wilfrid 
htnuelf would show. No one knows 
better than Sir Wilfrid how untrue 
such a statement is.

"The two questions of paramount 
Importance upon which we were un
able to agree were bl-liugual schools 
and Canada’s war policy.

"Every Liberal was anxious beyond 
measure that Sir Wilfrid 
continue to lead a united party, and 
CHry effort was put forth to induce 

A to take a position on which
\ E*iish-speaking Liberals 

I i 8epd and at the same time be true 
•' tOAjieir convictions, but without suc

cess. It was only after the fullest 
and frankest discussion and repeated 
conferences with Sir Wilfrid, extend
ing not only for weeks but for 
months, that It became evident that 
agreement was impossible, that a 
group of Liberals from the different 
provinces agreed to the formation of 
a Union Government. We were com- 
PoMeo to choose between standing hy 
our convictions and what wo believed 
to be our duty to Canada and the men 
overseas, or of repudiating these for 
the sake of so-called party uniform
ity. There was only one course for 
honest men to take, that was to stand 
by their convictions. I took that 
course, and that Is why, and the only 
r-nsou why, I am in the Union Govern
ment.”

Hon. Mr. Rowell took occasion to 
deny some other "absurd 
tales,” as he called them, 
these he referred to thus:

L j "The story is that when 
|**ked to become leader of the Liberal 
^■arty In Ontario, I required that a 
^^■'pmlttee should be appointed to 

a fund to guarantee me against 
loss while engaged in work as 

^■rovlncial leader. This statement 
pure invention. The truth is 

I tnF! when the committee of members 
of the Ontario Legislature waited 
upon me to ask me If I would acccipt 

9 tiie leadership of the provincial Lib
eral party, Mr. Bowman, the chief 
wtflo stated that he was authorized ‘ 
to gi arantee me a salary of $5,000 a l 
year if I would accept the leadership 
TI civ Is no salary attached to the i 
position of leader of the Opposition 
In Ontario, as there Is at Ottawa. 1 1 
agreed to consider the offer of the I 
leadership, but only on the condition 
that no salary should J>e attached i 
and during the whole time 
leadei I never received one cent of 1 
compensation from any source what
ever In respect of my work as leader. ' 1

Canadian Finances. "So don't worry, mes enfants, the good 
old man is coming to you and you shall have 
warm clothes and lots of foojl and there will 
be no more hungry feelings and no more cold 
and you will be happy again, for the people 
of that great big country are going to look 
after you.

"Why. now I come to think of it. one of 
those people with such great big hearts gave 
me this the other day to give to you" and he 
dived into his pocket and pulled out two bars 
of chocolate.

Later the soldier went away and Pierre. 
Henri and Jeanette all day long talked of 
Santa Claus and what good things he would 
bring them, and they wondered who the 
people were with such great big hearts who 
were going to look after them and give them 
food and warm things to "put on".

Every day these little children look forward 
to the coming of Santa Claus. They are 
waiting for him now. and with them thou
sands and thousands of other little Belgian 
children, many of whom have lost their 
homes and their fathers and mothers and 
who have not seen Santa Claus for four long 
years. Day by day these little mites go to bed 
at night feeling hungry and throughout the 
day shiver with each fresh blast of wind.

Help these little Belgian children and their 
suffering mothers back to health and strength. 
Help them believe in a real Santa Claus. 
Christmas to the Canadian child 
toys and games and candies, but to the little 
Belgian children it would be the most wonder
ful thing in the world if they had enough to
cat and warm clothes for their little bodies_
then they -would be happy and not one but 
would ask the Good God to bless you and 
that alone is worth earning for the sake of 
making a little child happy.

To-day the Boche has been driven from 
their villages and there are no restrictions, 
only the limits of your generosity. Your 
local relief Committee or the Central Com
mittee of the Belgian Relief Fund. 59 St. 
Peter street, Montreal, will see that your 
gifts reach the expectant little Belgian 
Children.—Courtesy Montreal Herald.

8 IfAc the time
speaker "weiM «’ti to say. Canada was he nuance committee, and there are 

>f i A-o • I'lesentatives fiom each province on-.•ri gaged in the const me liar,
luivs of railway, and in mutt v.orks the committee. Sir «oughts Hazen 
which employed a large ■ amount 
lub< r. Money for loans
-asily raised on the London irkv-. is duty to accept
Canada's credit was v -ry good. About j committee are. purely voluntary, no 
S20O00.000 came- in this a

of being asked to act as chairman for 
re : n New Brunswick, and feeling it his 

The workers on this

v y salaries being paid except at head- 
I oiiarters. and those who organize 
1 - nroughout the country. There is no

year for i en • y ear s. 
broken out Canada had to 'man

After
Junior Business Boys.

8Broad Jump—Mahoney. 7 ft. «1 in.;
Frost. 7 ft. 3 1-2 in: Mi Beath. 7 ft.
1 1-2 In.

High Jump—Frost, 3 ft. 8 in; Clif
ford. 3 ft. 7 in: Parlee. 3 ft. 5 in.

Five Men Relay—Angel, 77 
McBeath, 80 sec: Frost, 82 Sec.

Hop. Step and 
21 ft. 1 in: Preston.
Clifford, 19 ft. 10 in.

rep Lap Potato Race—Frost’s 
team. 50 sec: Angel's team. 52 sec;
McBeath’s team. 52 sec.

Two Man Swimming Race—Angel,
44 sec: Frost. 45 sec.

Plunee for Distance—Alurnhy. 31 ft. .. . I , .
Frost. 29 ft. 61n: Innla. ?s ft. 9 In. Before the ennWfce signed G or-

(Basil Robertson, associate boys’ ^ad 47 battleships, six battle
secretary, was referee. cruisers, 51 other cruisers. 223 des-broy-

At the close of the indoor meet last €rs« 175 torpedo boats, 243 submarines 
night, the competing teams were serv- And 564 miscellaneous vessels, 
ed coffee, cake and other refreshments Concentration mow upon the con- 
and a pleasant social time was en- strurtion of capital ships was urged 
joyed by Secretary Daniels, who pointed out

that, in combatting the submarine 
menace, the navy had acquired an ex
cess of small craft. Secretary Daniels 
told the commission that with the sign
ing of the armistice be had to.defer a 
trip to Europe, planned for this month, 
to study naval construction. Rear- 
Admirals Taylor, Bari and McGowan 
will accompany him on the trip 
abroad, which will be made later.

The cost of maintaining the navy, 
after it reaches the size provided by 
the second three-year building pro
gramme, was estimated at from $612,- 
000,000 to $806,000.000 a year by Rear- 
Admiral McGowan. In a letter to repre
sentative Oliver of Alabama, a mem
ber of the committee.

Representative Kelly, of Michigan, 
asked the secretary when be first came 
to the conclue lor that Amerioa should 
have a navy second ' to none in the 

New Year's Mat. and Night world.
ALSO THUR. EVE. JAN 2

shouldn 3IRLS, GIRLS!
Don’t Miss This Rare Treat

)

Jump—Mahoney," 
20 ft. 3 1-2 in:

Madge Kennedy
Piquant 
and Pretty

Th

In the Delicious Gcldwyn Comedy

FRIEND HUSBAND”
8She Hated Men and Matrimony But Paid a Stalwart 

Chap $5,000 To Marry Her 
SHE THOUGHT SHE KNEW IT ALL, BUT—

Lyons-Moran Comedy Mutt and Jeff 8LOCAL BOWLING. means new

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The postponed game between The 

Standard team and Baird and Peters' 
team in fttie Commercial League was 
rolled last night on Black's Alleys, 
tiie latter team taking all four points 
from their opponents :

The score was:

8
The New Brand of Fun In Their Latest Scheme

J*__ and idle
MORE VIEWS OF GERMANY’S DOWNFALL

8 »
FRI. Sweet Little Viola Dana in a Heart Story of the 

Country Standard.
... 73 65 6S—206 * 68 2-3Milne

Howard . . .. 72 62 75—209 69 2-3 
O’Connor .... 84 63 65—212 70 2-3 
Magee...........  56 85 87—228 76 8

8IMPERIAL JAN. 1ST
“I oame to that conclusion-when the 

war broke.” was the reply. "Until 
that time I believed that the working 
people who suffer most from war*, 
and bankers and business men, who 
pay for wars, should be considered be
fore the militari sis. But when I real
ized that the militarists of another na
tion might plunge the world into war, 
ai their will, I realized that " 
wrong. Unless we have a navy which 
can lick any navy in the world, we 
might as well have none. A large navy 
is not needed because the United 
States hoe designs upon other nations' 
territory," said Secretary Daniels,
"because this country has no such de
signs; but since we have pledged our 
support to small nations, unable to 
protect themselves, wo must tie strong 
enough to make our pledges good.”

3—Great Performances—3
MONTREAL STILL 

BEING HELD UP
forming the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart wfO tin at 
Taymoujh.

tiers departed and a customer coming 
fci later released the butcher from 
< old storage.

The two detectives came across a 
suspect yesterday tn a house on St. 
Urbain street. The eleuths ere work
ing <Jn the diamond robbery, and when 
they entered the house they were con
fronted by 
cf Pittsbur 
taken to headquarters where Inspect
or Cowan sent for the butcher. Pat
terson was In a cell w+th seven other 
prisoners when It ls said he was pick- 
t,u out by Mr. Ptoeemfeldt as one of the 
men who robbed him. He appeared 
before Judge Lanctot charged with 
theft with violence, and carrying à 
loaded revolver. He woe remanded on 
both counts until January 3rd.

I
The World’s Most Famous 

Entertainer
Holnr.es-Murray. 1

Doaktown, Dec. 28.—The marriage 
of Akeley Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. YHold-up Men Are Bumping 

Against Prosperous Look
ing Persons and Making 
Them Unload.

James H. Holmes, to Miss Elsie Jean 
Murray, daughter of Wm. Murray, took 
place at the bride's residence on Dec. 
11th at 5 p.m.. Rev. A. J. MaoNeil 
officiating, assisted by Rev. C. Youn- 
ger-Lewis, Mr. MacNeil’s predecessor 
in the Presbyterian church here. The 
bride’s sister, Miss Annie L. Murray, 
was bridesmaid, while Robert Russell, 
a cousin of the bride, supported the 
groom. \

On account of the death a iWv a-o 
of tlifc bitde's mother, tiie ion
was « quiet one, only rlie inEaediu « 
relatives being present. Thk bride 
was dressed In toque gray silk, .ind 

Doaktown. December 28. The carried a bouquei ot equations .i&d 
marriage of Ptr. Hedky Stewart, roses. Mr., and Mrs. Holmes spam 
of Tnyinouth. and Miss Klioda Storey, lileir honeymoon in Montreal. Win ni- 
was solemnized at the liqme of Mr. peg and other cities, arriving home 
ano Mrs. Everett Lyons où Christmas last night. Many gifts wore received 
Eve at 5 o'clock. Rev. A. J. Palsfovo, by the Uapp> and popular young 
rector ot St. Andrew'» Church, per- coupla.

BRINGING UP FATHECj-eorge William Patterson, 
gi Pa. The prisoner woe

HURRT AND W 
FIRE‘MR PII FU 

*. COIN* TO CM.
72 Daughter TtMontreal, Dec. 30.—Gunmen are 

still at their game In this city holding 
up prosperous looking citizens, getting 
away with their booty In many In
stances, with the perpetrators as yet 
unlocated. Detectives Walsh and 
Thibault are searching for & gang of 
daring gun men, who entered the 
butcher shop of Mr. Sam Rosenfeldi, 
1782 De La Roche street on the 14th 
ins . The move was unusually daring. 
It is a butcher shop. The gun men 
called for a side of beef, and follow oil 
the bUtcher to the refrii’,. •> info 
willed he was shoved and ill•: door 
locked on him. In the shop, the cash 
tegisier was an easy access and from

In New and Old Songs
----- And With

Company of Noted Artists
5 Marvelous Acte Extrae A BERLIN’S

PROCLAMATION

t
e SEAT SALE NOW ON! WEDDINGS. *Berlin, Dec. 29.—The new govern

ment has issued a proclamation say-

"We are assuming duties as the peo
ple’s commissioners with this oath— 
everything for the revolution : every
thing through the revolution but un
relentingly opposed to everyone who 
employs the people'» revolution as a 
means for'exploiting terrorism of the this was taken $850 in cash, a $250 
minority.”

All Downstairs Floor
2 Front Rows Balcony............2.00
Remainder of Balcony..............1.50
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony .. 1.00
Remainder Rear Balcony............75
Box Reservations ..................   2,50
PRICES SAME MAT. AND EVE.

$2.00 tng: Stewart-Storey.ACTS OF
O HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

and Serial Drama—“The Worn an in the Web”
tvIAFTERNOONS (except Friday) 

at 2.30, 20c. and 15c._____
EVENINGS 7.30 and 9 

30c, 20c., 16c, note and a cheque for Tiie rob

r J

i

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALLUiNLQUi: | | LYRIC

Repeated Today
By Special Request

Mildred Harris, Now

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

A Great Show for the Holiday

LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

,----- IN-----

COLLEGE DAYSIn Lois Weber’s Most Talked of 
Production Replete With Plenty of

THEPRICEOFA 
GOOD TIME

GOOD FUN
Introduced by 

iZZY AND MICKEY

New Specialties! New Dances!A Play of Irresistible Appeal 
Put everything else aside until 

you have seen this feature 
of features!

NOTICE—On Wednesday (New 
Year's) Matinees start 2.15, 3.30 
Evening 7.20 and 9.00.

iHARRYS
LAUDER
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CHILEANS FORCE 
OUT PERUVIANS

Nitrate Workers at Autofogas- 
la Expelled to Make Room 
for the Chileans — Many 
Peruvians Embarki

31. 1916. 7
TOOK THE ONLY 

HONEST COURSE 
FOR ANY MAN

OFFICIALLY ENTERS | TALCUM POWDER 
CONSTANTINOPLE mitEm CHINA WANTS 1,N ™E SUPREME COURT OF BRIT

ISH COLUMBIA (IN PROBATE) 
JUDICIAL NOTICE

KE ESTATE OF DAVID McKJM, 
DECEASED.

IIJ USANT TO an Order of the Hon. 
orable Mr. Justice Morrison of the Su* 
prenae Court of British Columbia (In 
Probate) given at the City of Van. 
«ouver. B. C., on the l»th dav of No- ' 
vunaer. ,1918. ALL PERSONS claim
ing to be next of kin or their legal re
presentative», or creditors of David 
McKini, late of the City of Seattle in 
the State of Washington, V. S. A., de
ceased,. who died intestate on the 12th 
cay of October, 1917, at Seattle afore- 
wid, are hereby required to. tile with 
JHi;e McKim widow and administra- 
tnx of the personal estate of the said 
Deceitsed, on or before the 15th day 
c' February, A. D.. 1919, at the office 
of her Solicitor, Mr U. Rov Long, 
Suite 910 Birks Buildin, Vancouver 
F-ntish Columbia, their 
druses and occupations, with fuil 
ticu ars of tiieir ci.i.ms or k:ashio 
fieJ by certificate, (if any) and affi
davit.-.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTiCE 
t'iai after the said date, the Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute and 
de.v with the estate of the said De
ceased having rjgard only u> such 
P'.» sens as shall then have established 
their tight-to *h(ve in the 
. T»A1 ED AT -ANCOUVE.-. & Ç, 
tht-. L.'-th day of November. A I)., (bit 
JANE McKJM, ADMINISTRATRIX.

By her Solicitor, G. ROY LONG.

DIDN'T WORKYEARS KIAO-CHOW
Commander-in-chief of Allied 

Forces in Near East Made 
His Entry Sunday, Coming 
from Saloniki on French 
Cruiser.

Constantinople, Dec. 30.—General 
Franche. d'Beperey, commander In 
chief of the Allied forces In the 
East, made his official entry Into Con
stantinople Sunday, coming from Sal
oniki on board the French cruiser 
Patrie. He was welcomed by the 
Allied representatives and the chiefs 
of staff of the Turkish army and navy. 
During the passage through the Dar 
danelles, the Patrie stopped over the 
spot where the French battleship Bou
vet was sunk in March, 1915, and reli- 
giouis and military memorial 
les were celebrated.

New York Man Sentenced to 
Three Years, Charged With 
Selling to Influenza Patients 
Talcum for Aspirin.

Wil Ask of Peace Conference 
the Return of Former Con
trolled German Province 
Captured by Japan.

H^. Newton W. Rowell Ex- 
) V’ns ^°lat*ons With Lau- 
i Tier and Why He Joined 

Union Government.

REPLY to BOURASSA
Refers to Statements Nearly 

Year Ago Regarding French 
Speaking Clergy in Canada.

15an Children Who
aus.

A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint

ng-
«

New York, Dec. 30—Accused ot 
caving manufactured and sold to In
fluenza sufferers thousands of boxes 
of aspirin tablets, principally contain
ing talcum powder, Jos. M. G. Tukay 
head of the Verandah Chemical Com
pany, of Brooklyn, was found guilty 
today of violation of the sanjtary code 
and sentenced to three years in the' 
penitentiary with a fine of $500 The 
sentence was the most severe ever 
Imposed in the county for such an 
offence.

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Dec. 30— 
A largely attended

-and louder grew the sound of 
arcscntlv the soldiers came march- 
■oad—the khaki-clad figures of the 
oldiers. And there were laughter 
i the streets outside, 
three children. Pierre. Henri end 
o ran to the street, although it was 
ietr clothing was so very ragged, 
id not leave their mother alone, 
her bed up so that she could see 

jor and into the street and propped 
their own little blanket, 

ig soldier came with them into the 
e took them on his knee and kissed 
first they could not understand 
i. but in a little while he began to 
i as their Daddy used to do before 

war and was killed, 
xi seen Santa Claus?" Henri was

New York, Dec. 80 —China will ask 
of the peace conference the return 
of KlsaoOhow, the former German 
controlled province captured by 
Japan early in the war, and a read
justment of intemattonaJ trade rela
tions to place China on an equal plane 
iwth other nations, Lu Cheng Chiang, 
Chinese minister of foreign affairs, 
and head of his country's peace com
mission, declared on his arrival here 
today on his way to Paris.

“ass meeting was 
held yesterday at Antofagasta, 
at which it

“T u ^ Waslng, Ont.
I had ' an attack of Weeping 

Eczema ; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four moeths.I suffered terribly. 
,™Could get no relief until I tried 
Fruit-a-tlves* and Sootba Sal va’ The 
nrst treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three box
es of ‘Sootba Salva' and two of Frult- 
a-Uvea/ and am entirely well."

Chile,
"as declared that Peru-near

vian residents wer® no longer welcom- 
to reports from Sant aj.0 today. The meeting demand- 

ed the expulsion of 18,000 Peruvian

,or 111 1“!“na '.Many Peruvi
ans, the report adds, embarked 
Peruvian steamer 
Antofagasta yesterday 
»elh<! ■PerJ‘v,!'" Senate, the advice 
‘?d- ia_,e"<ieav"rlns »° force the for
eign office to hand over the docu-
natineJ61»11”? t0 the Present Inter- 
?er harm « ’"'J116 forei*" mlnia- 
mL, , XT’*"0'1 U,e senate's re- 
quest for their submission.

Bowman ville, Ont., Dec. 29.—An 
address, explaining his personal posi
tion and his relations with Sir Wil- 

■ *!. kanrler, was delivered here to
night by Hon. Newton W. Rowell, 
pn«:dent of the Privy Council. Hon. 
Mr. Rowell spoke at 
his constituents,

which called°n at
ad-n O. W. HALL.

Both these sterling remedies are 
«o - fvl,y dealera at 50c. a box, 6 for 
♦-•oO, or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

'Fruit-a-tives" is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

namesLOGGIEVILLE
R., was home from Halifax for Christ-

Misses Nellie and Hannah Me Each- 
era, of Moncton, were home for the 
holiday.

A J. McLean was home from Ed - 
mundeton for the holidays.

Misa Ella Bernard Is visiting her 
ulster, Mrs. James D. McCafferty of 
Moncton.

Red vers Bate of Newcastle, and 
Weldon McColm of Whitneyville 
home from the U. N. B.

Miss Kathleen McCabe of Ottawa is 
visiting her parents, Ex-Aid. and Mrs 
Andrew McCabe.

Miss May Wright returned to Plas
ter Rock this week.

Vice-Principal Harold Dmmmie of 
Newcastle Superior School is spend 
ing his vacation in St. John.

Alderman W. L. Du rick Is serlouslv 
111 with influença)

Ex-Aldu T. A. Clarke was laid up 
several days this week with 
cold.

ceremon- Lf rgievllle, Dec. 26.—Christmas ser
vices were held in the churches here 
On S unday last. Large congregations 
att« tided. At the morning service in 
Knox church, the pastor dealt with the 

Newcastle, Dec. 27.—The marriage t?xt' "Neglect not the gift that is in 
°» tiA61* Al®xand®r MacKenxle, son tnce»’ and in the evening his subject 
or Robert MacKenzie of Blackville, to wy*- "Peace on earth." The speaker 
Miss Emma Girdar, daughter of Ed- was at hls best, and his discourses
ward Girdar of Blackville, took place ***» much enjoyed. The music by CampobeUo, Dec. 30—Christmas
r? “^ Andrews rectory, Newcastle, on «ie choir was excellently rendered. pas‘scd off very quietly; the usual 
Lee. 24th, the Rector, Rev. W. J. Bate T,u‘ anthems were "Holy NighL" ctlurch service was held in 
performing the ceremony. Mr. and’ ‘|,,aec on Earth," "Beyond the Skies,1 ?hHrch- In the evening 
Mrs MaoKenzie will reside at Black- ard "There were Shepherds Abiding ,ld Jn th® Public hall, the fee col- 

L [n tlie Field." The special parts were „^,t8d eto be Uhed for patriotic pur-
Aiiss Ethel Atkinson of Bathurst, beautifully sung by Mrs. Clark, Mrs. po®?s- . 

spent Christmas with her parente, 1Uake “id Miss Harvey. The after- n The de?th occurred at Bunker Hill, 
Mr and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson here. UOùC service was held under the man- ^“Pobello, V ednesday night, of 

R(v. Father MacKinnon of Miscou, «Sèment of the Sunday School, was ,7™'."Prague at the home of her 
whe was very ill with pneumonia for Wel1 attended, and much enjoyed. Ad- J8 Mrs* JosePh Vennell. De- 
a lent, time, is now reported out of dresses were given by the pastor bed,Z.aB wan B'derly lady and hyd
daugei and convalescent. Messrs. J. W. S. Babkirk, and Herbert ttole pee" in P°or health Re-

Miss Edith MacLean has returned Edwards. The second speaker in the h»r c?nvoyed to Bastport, Me.,
from her visit to lawrence, Mass., ccurtie <* bis interesting remarks, intermix f °n Frlday' whero
where her aunt, Mrs. Annie Knox, btting reference to those who ,Mr a£d Mr,
dled recently. hud been connected with the Sabbath children iÎKSS Plkerand

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Anslow and School, and who had made tlie su- relatives KJ? hnstmaa ^ 
family of Campbellton, spent Christ- sacrifice during the great w^ar. The death neerm-t ^ ,
mas with Mrs. Anslow’s parents, Mr. There were Frank Manderson. James about N?vem ,er s^ ^ i
and Mrs. Wm. Corbett, Sr. Craig, Clarence Tait, John McKenzie enzaof Daittel c-fiïernflu'

llandall McLean is home from Bath, and Tom Wiseman. The church was son of Mrs Tltarkful’cald^/n y,ear8' 
beautifully decorated with cedar and la," Water Caldeï A alater Mr " 

aga i wo 'arge flags were draped at Thomas Mit,'bell and a brothw 
the back of the choir loft. The Sun- Thomas Calder are residents here
everaTS ha" WaS alS° trlm“ed SUmOTS 801,1 the report afloat some 
evergreens., time ago. but It was not officiate

The special Chrlatmaa service, held stated until the a,rival here recently 
in Knox church on Christmas morning, of a brother of the deceased 
at 10 o'clock, was well attended de- who confirmd the statement’ 
spite the disagreeable storm which 
prevailed. The exercises engage^ in 
by children and adults were most in
teresting. As the bell ceased ringing, 
the children belonging to the Sabbath 
Sci ocl filed into the church singing 
the Christmas Carol, "Christmas Day 
is Here.” Then followed a good pro
gramme of recitations, readings, solos, 
cliriuses. and addresses. During the 
service the choir rendered splendidly 
the anthem. "Thé' Watch by the Feld,’* 
anâ Mrs. Clark and Miss Florence Har
vey sang sweetly the duet. "Softly the 
Night is Sleeping." An offering was 
taken In the interest of Missions.

Rev. F. W. Thompson entertained 
the members of the G. M. Grant Bible 
Class at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs.
A D. Gillis one evening recently. Con
tests of various kinds were arranged 
for the guests, and a real pleasant soc
ial evening was enjoyed. Refresh
ments were served, and all present 
voted it a most enjoyable time. The 
officers of the class for 1919 are:

President—Will Hierllhy.
Vice-Pros.—Mrs. Edge.
Secretary—Wesley Dempsey, 
treasurer—Mrs. Gillis.
The class meets on Sunday morning, 

at 10 o’clock, and indications point 
to a largely increased membership for 
the beginning of the New Year 

The firm of A. & R. Loggie remem
bered all their employes with gifts’ dur
ing the Christinastide. Turkeys, geese 
and various other presents were gen
erously distributed throughout the 
community.

Tlie members of the Roman Catho
lic Church held the-»- special church 
seivice on Christmas evening.

Sergt. Darling of Fredericton, spent 
a few days of the past week in town, 
with friends.

Clyde Rundle of Halifax, spent Sun
day ia town.

The children are enjoying the holi
day season.

There is considerable sickness here.
Mrs. Wm. Tait, who has been in 

the Chatham Hospital for two weeks, 
lias returned home. Mrs. Daley of 
Stonehaven, is in town, called here 
by tlio Illness 'Of her mother, Mrs.
Tait.

a meeting of 
„ which was held in

Uw Opera House under the auspices of 
the Union Committee.

Considerable or Mr. Rowells 
speech was devoted to a reply to 
Henri Bourassa's demand In Le De- 

^r- ““well should apologize 
fur the calumnious statements made 
at North Bay nearly a year ago on 
the French-speaking clergy of Can- 
ada. He said, in part:

ibe substance of my statement 
about the French-8«peaking clergy in 
Quebec was that the majority of 
♦hem were supporters of Mr. Bour- 
as8u in his attitude on the war, and 
that in the course they were pur
suing they were undermining Can-
Lda'i. strength in the struggle. 1 

_ 'l thought so Lhep; I think 
■p '4® order to make political capital
WT £3 etlr UP religious and racial feel- 
wT against Union Government, it is

^-J^ig8|sted that my references covered I French reservists, who were
j flair''1'' of religious orders, and 

when called to the colors by 
Government, returned to France 

and fought as members of the
I , ^^™?nch army. My references, were

Joî tj men who had gone forth to 
fight, but to men who stayed at 
home, men who were In the province 
of Quebec during the war, supporting 
Mr, Bouraasa. Qf the men who went 
xerth to fight, none can epeak in too 
high terms."

Hen Mr. Rowell

NEWCASTLE

NEWCASTLECAMPOBELLO.

laus" said the soldier, "why it is 
• him yet".
think he will come to us this 

hasn't been to us for four years 
lained Jeanette bitterly, 
mind if he doesn’t bring me any 
Pierre quite confidentially, strok- 
dier’s hand. "I just want him 
thcr better and bring us some food 
o wear".
:ourse he will come back' said the 
ng each little head, "and although 
ecn for four years he hasn't for- 

He wanted to come so badly 
Idn't. because the Boche would 
all his things away from him and 
:k again. So instead Santa Claus 
irking hard in his home over the 
ig long way from here, in a place 
da. that's a funny name isn't it. 
nd where the Boche will never go 
be men and women have such big
they share all they have with 

nd girls like you. 
e men and women have been

Newcastle, Dec. 28.—Roy Creamer, 
of the Royal Bank, Fredericton, is 
home for a week’s vlslL

H. R. Moody, manager of Moody & 
Co., has been very ill the last few 
weeks .

Edward Wllllston. of Rothesay Col
lege, Is spending the holidays with 
bis grahdfatiier. County Secretary E. 
Parley Wllliston.

Joseph V. Law lor, of the G. N. W. 
Telegraith Co., Montreal, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. ivouise Lawlor.

Miss Marguerite Lawlor of the Ot
tawa Civil Service, Ls spending the 
holidays with her parents, J ud"ge and 
firs. J. Rogers Lawlor.

Harold S. DoJan, of Nelson, and 
John Nicholson, of Newcastle, are 
home from Dalhousie University.

Melvin Allison, manager of the Roy 
ail Bank, New Waterford. Cope Breton, 
visited his parents, Ex-Aldennan and 
Mrs. John R. Allison thla week.

Misses Kathleen and Constance Arm
strong are home from New Yovx on 
a visit to tiieir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Armstrong.

Miss Grace MoCarren was home 
from Fredericton this week.

■loltn Travis Davldaon, R. N. C. V

St. Anne’s 
a ball was

NOTICE OF SALE.

To Robert John <kirrie. of the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick,. Harness Manufacturer, and 
Edna V. (hirrie, his wife, and to all 
others whom it may in any wise con

st) now.

NOTICE is hereby given tnal under 
and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the sixteenth 
day of February. A. D. 131” made be
tween Robert John Currie of the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Harness

a severe
with»

/ CASTOR IA
Ma tm facturer, 

and Edna C. Currie, ils wife, of tin* 
first part, and William M. Fraser, of 
the same place, CarrUso Manufactur
er, of the second part, and dnlv record, 
ed in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County 
of Saint John in Book 117, pages 2fK> 
to 293 inclusive, under official 
ber 85778, -there wlD for the

N B
One of the best known and

For Infants and Children
*1 Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

! f W ■ most
popular men of Newcastle, Charles 
Park, was found dead in his bed yes
terday evening. He had been last 
seen by his brother, W A. Park, with 
whom he resided, in the yard Christ
mas forenoon. As deceased very often 
visttfcd hds camp "Idleease," a magnifi
cently furnished cottage In the woods 
about four miles from town and fre
quently stayed over night there with 
friends, nothing was thought of his 
absence until yesterday evening when 
his folks became anxious and sent 
two men to the camp to see If any
thing were wrong, 
without finding him, deceased’s 
was entered and it was found that he 
l.ad been dead for some time. 
n-?ws spread a gloom over the 
munity. Deceased had been at John 
Creighton’s late Christmas evening, 
helping to trim a Christmas tree, and 
getting assistance in preparing a great 
lot cf Christmas gifts for his many 
friands, including a large number of 
11 en overseas whom he never forgot. 
Msnv aged people of town and others 
had been for years the recipient of his 
bounty at Chrlstmastide, and also at 
other times. Deceased was a great 
favorite with young men of which lie 
up ays had some with him at his 
cairp on holidays and whenever con
venient.

Deceased was a bachelor and 56 
: errs of age. He was a native of New
castle, son of late William Park and 
Ms wife Margaret, nee McLaggan; and 
spent most of his life here.

Before his father's death he was as
sociated with him in the latter’s 
er«tl store on Park’s Wharf, and there 
ran the business himself until he sold 
out to the Stothart Mercantile Co., 
abort sixteen years ago. Since then 
he had led a retired though very ac
tive life, and had spent much time 
at his woodland retreat, 
of death was heart trouble, 
ed leaves two brothers, William A., of 
Newcastle, and James of Millerton, 
and one sister, Mrs. W. P. Bishop of 
Stewiacke, N. S.

The pupils of Doug last own School 
raised on their home plots this year, 
approximately as follows: If. bbià. tur
nips; 2514 bbls. beets and mangle»;

bbls. carrots ; 9 bbls. potatoes; 
3*/2 bushefls beans; 2*4 bushels on
ions; 2 quarts

Calvin,Santa Claus, are great friends 
hey have been giving him money 
tinds of food and nice things to 
ig over here to you. They have 
xit what the Boche did to your 
hey shed a few tears but worked 
r to give you back your happiness, 
hristmas.

denied a story 
wiixli had been in circulation to the 
efiect that he had consented to join 
the Union Government on the uftder- 
etunuiug that Sir Robert Borden 
would bring in a prohibition bill. He 
touched on his severance of political 
relations with Sir Wilfrid 
In these words:

"The last of these stories to which 
I shall refer is that the Liberals who 
entered Union Government we^e 
guilty of treason to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and that I entered Union 
Government because I was disap
pointed because I could not take the 
place of Sir Wilfrid as leader of the 
Liberal party in the Dominion. if 
It be possible, this is even more ab
surd and untrue than the 
stories, as a reference to Sir Wilfrid 
himrelf would show. No one knows 
better than Sir Wilfrid how untrue 
such a statement Is.

“The two questions of paramount 
Importance upon which we

agree were bl-llngual schools 
and Canada's war policy.

"Every Liberal was anxious beyond 
measure that Sir Wilfrid 
continue to lead a united party, and 
every effort was put forth to induce 
ktoa^ to take a position on which 

\ E*iish-speaking Liberals 
I i 8t*id and at the same time be true 
•' to^fieir convictions, but without suc

cess. It was only after the fullest 
»nd frankest discussion and repeated 
conferences with Sir Wilfrid, extend
ing not only for weeks but for 
months, that It became evident that 
agreement was impossible, that a 
group of Liberals from the different 
provinces agreed to the formation of 
a Union Government. We were com
posée to choose between standing by 
our convictions and what wo believed 
to be our duty to Canada and the men 
overseas, or of repudiating these for 
the eake of so-called party uniform
ity. There was only one course for 
honest men to take, that was to stand 
by their convictions. I took that 
course, and that Is why, and the only 
reason why, I am in the Union Govern
ment.”

Hon. Mr. Rowell took occasion to 
deny some other "absurd 
tales," as he called them, 
these he referred to thus: 

k. "The story is that when 
|**ked to become leader of the Liberal 
^■arty in Ontario, I required that a 
^^■'pmittee should be appointed to 

a fund to guarantee me against 
loss while engaged in work as 

^■rovlucial leader. This statement 
pure invention. The truth is 

I tno. when the committee of members 
of the Ontario Legislature waited 
upon me to ask me if I would accept 

4 tiie leadership of the provincial Lib
eral party, Mr. Bowman, the chief 
whto stated that he was authorized 
to gi arantee me a salary of $5,000 a 
year if I would accept the leadership 
Tl civ is no salary attached to the 
position of leader of the Opposition 
In Ontario, as there is at Ottawa. 1 
agreed to consider the offer of the 
leadership, but only on the condition 
that no salary should J>e attached 
and during the whole time 1 was 
leadei I never received one cent of 
compensation from any source what
ever in respect of my work as leader. '

POvse of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, default inDON’T NEGLECT A 

RHEUMATIC PAIN
ment having been made contrary ' to 
the provisions of the said Indenture, 
be sold at auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
so called, in the City ot Saint John, 
on the first day of February next at 
the hour of twelve o'clock In the fore
noon, the lands and premises 
tioned and described in the said In
denture of Mortgage as follows :

“AM that certain lot, piece 
cel of land in the Deed

Laurier
am sure, they have 

i Claus so many things and so 
Ir that he will have to get several 
*r carriages to help him carry

On their return Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerousThe

: worry, mes enfants, the good 
oming to you and you shall have 
s and lots of foofl and there will 
hungry feelings and no more cold 
1 be happy again, for the people 
it big country are going to look

>w 1 come to think of it. one of 
: with such great big hearts gave 
other day to give to you" and he 
is pocket and pulled out two bars

or conveyance 
thereof from William ^ax:k. Enquire, 
Barrister, recorded to the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said 
City

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffn 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruis 

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

and County of Saint 
by the number 56157
XV of Records, folio 666,

•'6.,, 568 and 569 described as situate, 
lying and being In the said City of 
Saint John, in the northern part
thereof and distinguished on a plan 
of the said northern part thereof by 
the number thirty-four

were un
able to

24) contain
ing a front of fifty (501 feet on Brus
sels street and extending back at 
right angles one hundred 1IOO1 feet 
to the rear of the lots fronting on 
Exmouth street, being the premise - 
described in a certain Mortgage bea 

:’ d Taiv «rv, a. D. i860 
••eooT-riPf? in the offir'* of the said Ree 
istrar of Deeds In Book P No. 3 of 
Records, pages 254. frc.. and made be
tween Thomas Berwick of the 
part and the Executors of the said 
William P. Rannay. of the other part .

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon 
and the privileges find appurtenances’ 
to the same belonging, or in any mau- 

! net appertaining
it will be necessary for applicants to Dat<d at Silinl John, N.B., 
allow for a delay of two weeks after ' ,W°"ty'eighth day of December^ 
the receipt of - the completed applica- I91s 
tion before the issue of their pass
ports.

soldier went away and Pierre. 
Jeanette all day long talked of 
and what good things he would 

, and they wondered who the 
with such great big hearts who 

o look after them and give them 
irm things to "put on".
’ these little children look forward 
ing of Santa Claus. They are 
him now. and with them thou- 
housands of other little Belgian 
any of whom have lost their 
their fathers and mothers and 

>t seen Santa Claus for four long 
by day these little mites go to bed 

ling hungry and throughout the 
1th each fresh blast of wind, 
e little Belgian children and their 
thers back to health and strength, 
believe in a real Santa Claus. 

0 the Canadian child 
mes and candies, but to the little 
Iren it would be the most wondcr- 
the world if they had enough to 
m clothes for their little bodies— 
-ould be happy and not one but 
he Good God to bless you and 
s worth earning for the sake of 
ttle child happy. 
ie Boche has been driven from 
s and there are no restrictions, 
mits of your generosity. Your 
Committee or the Central Com- 
he Belgian Relief Fund. 59 St. 
, Montreal, will see that your 

the expectant little Belgian 
-Courtesy Montreal Herald.

should
i

30c., 60c., $1.20.

'V

Department of External Affairs. 

PASSPORTS.
The cause 

Deceits-

OWING to the sudd eh extraordinary 
increase in the demand for

this
À.D.

73 J STARR TAIT.
Executor and Trustee of 
Estate of William McKav 
Fraser.

W H. WALKER,
Assistant Under-Secretary of State,

_ , f°r External Affair».
Ottawa, December 17, 1918.

means new ZAf#
J- M. Trueman, 

Solicitor.
peas; 72 ears corn; 60 

heads cabbage; 120 heads lettuce ; 60 
beads radishes.

The greater part of the produce re
ported was raised by one boy, Yor- 
aten Benn. One or two who did not 
report had also good home gardens. 
A large amount of different vegetables 
was also raised in the school garden

and idle IN THE SUPREME COURT

KING'S BENCH DIVISION.
PUBLIC NOTICE.Mrs. Wllliston of Bay du Vln, visit

ed her sister, Mrs. George W. Loggie, 
recently.

Mrs. A. S. Harriman’s friends regret 
to hear that she ls in the Chatham 
Hospital.

I The undersigned, having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the

'Between :
John J. Leonard

and
George Henry M00re.

Pontiff
ng
uhensuing vear, 

pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lots along the 
East side of the Bay, River and Har 
bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the Inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor, with those in and 
round!

1/ Defendant

Defenlan».
DOAKTOWN 6parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Swim.

Miss Rena Gordon of Fredericton 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank 1). Swim.

Mrs. F. D. Swim has returned from 
Fredericton where she was nursing 
her sister, Mrs. Morris, who is now 
convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bamford mov
ed into their fine new residence on 
Christmas Eve.

J Wilson Jonah, chief forest ranger 
of this district, spent Christmas with 
his family at Chipinan.

Miss Florence Hinton is convales
cent from a severe attack of influ-

Miss Bessie Han an, stenographer for 
the Fraser Co., Plaster Rock, is spend
ing her holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miohael Hanan.

To the nnrnei! 
Georee Henry Moore.Doaktown, Dec. 28.—Misses Leola 

S-wIm and Sadie Betts 
Acadia Seminary. Miss Pollard is 
visiting Miss Swim.

Rev. C. Y. Lewis, who has taken the 
pastorate of Eastern Kent County, 
spent several days with 
friends recently.

Mrs. Wm. Whyte has been in poor 
health the last three months.

Miss Annie Whyte, who "has lately 
been 111 with typhoid fever, has gone 
to ^Icncton Hospital for treatment.

MisP Jennie MacNeil of Fredericton 
High School Is spending tlie vacation 
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. J. 
MacNeil, at the manse.

MIfs Mary Swim ls home

v TAKE NOTICE thaï thisare home from _ .. „ , action, was
on the twenty-third day of December

81d f ttisrs
- aS 

s&ur *?•sltn? Tnhn M the Clty of uPon the Bank nf Toronto
Saint John, for the flehlng season of. able to the T'lnintlff o- enter 
the ensuing year, to end on the 15th; -Particular,”
day of December. 1919. !

Dated the 23rd day of • December

tainTake a plug of fra-
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pi pe and light it and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest amolce of your

Doaktown

IPV
pay-

forming the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewuit wtn Mv» »t 

Taymouth.

I life. Ehequc . . . 
Interest ..

O'

«V THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T HAYES. 
EDWIN J HILYARI)
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN.

Holn.es-Murray.

Doaktown, Dec. 28.—The marriage 
of Akeley Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Holmes, to Miss Elsie Jean 
Murray, daughter of Wm. Murray, took 

w'aa place at the bride’s reeldence on Dec. 
11th at 5 p.m„ Rev. A. J. MaoNeil 
officiating, assisted by Rev. C. Youn- 
ger-Lewls, Mr. MacNeil’s predecessor 
in the Presbyterian church here. The 
bride’s sister, Mies Annie L. Murray, 
was bridesmaid, while Robert Russell, 
a cousin of the bride, supported the 
groom. \

On account of the death a tWv jtge 
of the Uikle’e mother, tilt) 
was u quiet one, only the ifAnwlia « 
relatives being; present Tlie Im-kIo 
was dressed In toque gray silk, and 

The carried a bouquet of carnation* a ad 
wart, reset. Mr., and Mrs. Holme» sp»m 
orey. 'heir honeymoon in Montreal, Wfnnl- 

I Mr, ptg anil other cities, arriving home 
itanas last night. Many gift* were receiveu 
stove, by the happy and popular young 

per- coupla.

$260.94
AND TAKE NOTICE that the t ourt 

has by Order dated the t.wentv-third 
day of December, A. D . 191S, Hiithnrlz- 
ed sendee of the said writ of Sum
mons on you by 
this Notice once 
weeks preceding the thirty-first dav 
of January. À P.. 1919. In the Sain! 
John Standard, a Newspaper publish» 
ed in the City of Saint Johr 
Brunswick

a St. 
work- „ , from

Fredericton High School visiting her

BRINGING UP FATHER. the Publivation of 
a week for four-By GEORGE McMANUS,

^t *
tj / KEEP THE J j 

HOME FIREtj 
(bURHINü: <

Pat- IF I HAD A Pipe
that t>M<xE
A-b WELL At)
THIt) FLh^inace- 
ID ee "DCKLED ‘

-, TO DEATH- ,I!Ü

other
plck-

>f the

■with

1 /
5 \ AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

that you are re ou I red within thirtr 
(30> davs after the date of the said 
Notice, to cause an Appearance to he 
entered for you in the said act! 
you intend to 
that in default of your so doing th« 
Plaintiff may 

Judgment
you in your absence.

Dated this twenty-third day of 
December. A. D. 191$

E ALBERT REILLY.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

à jt s4é 0-,

LI on iT ’ 
defend the same, and&w !

t -A \; =r -,
V!* proceed In this action, 

' may be given againstjiff; Vîm
■V n

R;.

F v NOTICE—Will the person who re
moved a cigar box containing receipts ' 
and other personal papers .in my 
store on Wednesday evening, please 
have them returned or left #here I 
can get them. S. S. Sweed, Haymark- 
et Square

■

1- In*

i -
y

-
■ b ,,

♦

for better 
PORRIDGE

USE
PURITY OATS

HURftT AND START A , 
FIRVMR PII FUE IS C 

*. COIN* TO CALL ON 
YJ DAUGHTER TONklHT-

THE nR»T TMINC /
I K.NOW in, HAVE M 5
ammonia coin I TlK -
DOT LIKE

THIft- pJ yz/,, j

"eiS

I .

t7o,Y

'A ii-Kl 1 <‘T
fl* ALL THE 
I f MKE JOQS 

IM THlb 
Pj MOUbE*

tL-yT-x
.ill

5ms

I

Lit.

■

TMC ROCry CITY * ^dACCC ^OkLyniTLU Out Dix.

ITS C00D TOBACCO

SMOKE
mâ&k

Master

Sloan’s
Uniment •

-

i.

ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

PURITy 
FLOUR

(Government Standard)

More Bread and Better Bread
and Better Pastry

I
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.

Limited
Head Offi^evToronto. Ont".

» , r

r

>a*m»ar*\t
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AUTOMOBILES

NEW YORK MARKET 
QUITE FEVERISH

BRITISH FINANCES AT CLOSE
OF WAR SHOW STRENGTH

CHICAGO MARKET 
SHOWS STRENGTH

AVIATOR MILLS 
BURNS TO DEATH

iWhether for Gorernment, Private
well-earned holidayCanadian

Government, 
Municipal and 
Public Utility 
Securities

The Regular
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

/'
—His Airship, Being Tested Out 

Before Delivery to Post Of
fice Department, Fell a Dis
tance of 3,000 Feet and 
Caught Fire.

Hhlcago, Dec. 30.—HogH, receipts: 
45,1000; market 5 to 10 cents higher 
than Saturdays average, 
sales. $17.50 to $17.90; butchers $17.70 
to $18.00; light, $1ti.<0 to $17.90; pack- 
ins, $16.80 to $17.70; throwouts, $16.75 
tf> 16.85; pigs, good to cfliolce $14.60 
to $15.60. Cattle, "receipts, 20,(KUO; good 
to choice steers, butcher cattle, and 
weighty feeders, .strong to 25 cents 
higher; medium, steers light, stockera 
and calves steady.

Beef cattle, good choice and prime, 
$16.25 to $19.75; common and medium 
$9.75 to $16.26; butchers stocker», 
cows and heifers, $8.25 to $14.75; can 
ners and cutters, $7.00 to $8.25.

Stockers and feeders, good, choice, 
and fancy, $10.60 to $12.75; inferior, 
common and medium, $<.25 to $10.50.

Veel calves, good and choice $16.00 
to $16.50.

Sheep, receipts: 18.003; fat lambs, 
and light yeanlings. 25 to 50 cents 
higher; sheep steady to higher. lAmba 
choice and prime, $16.00 to $16.25, 
medium and good, $14.75 to $16.00; 
culls, $11.00 to $13.26; ewes, choice 
ami prime. $9.75 to $10.100; 
and choice $8.50 to $9.75; culls, $4.50 
to $7.50.

Renewed Liquidation of 
Stocks and Bonds Cause the 
Trouble — Corporations 
Dodging Tax Returns.

iRD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION
llr Storage a Specialty

o. s. McIntyre 
>y St 'Phone Main 2183-21

Has Spent Recklessly and Supported Not Only Her Own 
Burden But a Share of Her Allies.

Bulk of

Infest Indie Mo

I
£y -Ùxm

wars interview already mentioned, put the 
belli-' ‘

In many of the continental 
in which England has been a 
gereut in the past, she has been con
tent to finance her Allies without 
taking any part or any great part iu 
the actual hostilities herself. But in 
the great war which has just come to 
an end,, she has ‘extended herself, 
as tlie sportsmen say. In every di
rection. She has maintained the sea- 
supremacy of the Allies with her 
nuglity fleet and indeed by her nav
al power made the ultimate victory 
Of Germany impossible, whatever 
triumphs the German armies might 
have won on land. England might 
indeed have confined rterself mainly 
to a naval contribution to "the re
sources of tlie' Allies, 
not acted on any principle of limit
ed liability. Though not a great mil
itary power, she has raised armies 
on a continental scale, a feat which 
British people would never have 
dreamed of as possible before the 

And in a third direction, the fi
led those she

New York, Dec. 30.—Renewed liqui
dation of stocks and bonds; the latter 
in unprecedented volume, characteriz
ed the- feverishly active trading on the 
stuck exchange today, several impor-

matter quite clearly in these words: 
“All through the war down to the 
present time it has been nearly time 
*o say that we have mei our own war 
requirements on land and sea by our 
own daily efforts, without mortgaging 
the future or dissipating the past. The 
menace to our future wealth and pros
perity has lain in the necessity of find
ing resources'for our allies outside 
vur own borders over and above the 
requirements of our own navy and ex
peditions and land forces.'* This 
sacrifice has taken different forms. To 
t ‘gin with England has thrown her 
enure mercantile mar ne into the 
struggle and has lost luring the four 
and a quarter years -urne 9 million 
ti ns uf merchant shipping, though, of 
court e, only a proportion of this is due 
to tlu obligations England undertook 
to equip her allies and dominions.

NDERS AND PRINTERS.Rockville Center, N. Y., Dec. 30. —- 
Cuthbert Mille, aviator in the aerial 
mail service, was burned to death two 
miles north of thin place today when, 
ju«=t after leaving Mineola, his airship 
fell from a height of 3,006 test and 
caught fire. The plane was being 
tested before being turned over to the 
post office department.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phone M. 2740

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

t int issues, Including rails, recording 
lowest quotations of the year. The 
movement was the moat comprehen
sive of any sesaiorf of the month, and 
again lacked definite or plausible ex
planation other than the widespread 

! belief that corporations and individ
ual holders of securities are closing 
out accounts to adjust income tax re
turns for the year.

In ah probability much of the selling 
of rails was impelled by the many ad
verse statements for November, sub
mitted by the inter-state commerce 
commission, such systems as Pennsyl
vania. Reading, Baltimore and Ohio, 
Canadian Pacific, Chicago and North
western St. Paul, Hock Island and New 
Haven reporting net losses ranging 
from $700,060 to almost $2,000.000.

Recessions among standard rails 
ran' from one to two points, but among 
issues of lesser importance losses were 
moat extensive. Industrials and equip
ments, coppers, motors and oils yield
ed one to 3 points, and utilities one to 
five.

Tl

Prince Wm. 8L

CONTRACTORS Ole

KANE & RINGYie d ng 3.40% ro /007
She has General Contractors 

86 1-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 2709-41.

r Services 
Porta

Regular Paesenge 
to all BritishPassage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON CO

/ LIMITED

rioyal Bank Bid ht. Jo. i

A>k lor our list 
ot effer ngs

medium

CUNARD LINE Loî

W. H. ROWLEYwar
r.accial, her effort equal 
trade in the naval and military de
partments, says an article furnished 
by the British Ministry of Informa
tion through" the Department of 
Public Information. Ottawa.

Until tlie war and the demobiliza
tion are fairly over, it is impossible 
to give a final and complete state
ment of this financial contribution. 
The very day after the armistice was 
signed Mr. Bouar Law, the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, propos
ed a supplementary vote ot credit for 
706 million pounds sterling which 
shreto be sufficient to meet all de. 
roanôs until the end of the present 
financial year (March 31, 1919). The 
dominant
cord of the war is that England had 
to support not only the vast burden 
of her own expenditure but a large 
portion of tirât of her Allies. In her 
determination at all coats to secure the 
victory* for the Allied 
is for the ideals of freedom and Jus-

TO LONDON.NEWS SUMMARY. From New York—
Tennyson .............

From Portland- 
Valatia.........

Carpenter and BuUder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West SL John.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

R.January lltb(McDougall & Co wane I 
New York. December 30.—The 

U. S. Chamber of Commerce pre
dicts greater prosperity throughout 
the country' than ever before.

France accepta principle of league 
ct nations and favors full publicity of 
proceedings at peace conference.

Russian Bolshevikism spreading 
through Germany following resigna
tion of Independents from German 
cabinet.

Great Loss of Capital.
...!.. January 2itb 

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.

Commonwealth .............  January lltb

Thin, again. England has incurred 
a great loss of accumulated capital 
in the sale of American railway 
bonds and other securities. The lu
tter- on these securities represented 
before the war a very large body oi 
imported goods for which England 
had not to pay by exports or ser- 
viefcb Then in order to pay for Am
erican supplies of foods and muni
tions, England has exported to the 
United States a vast amount of gold 
and bullion and has mortgaged the 
future production pt lier industries by- 
large loans in that country. It 
may indeed be said that England by 
her vast purchases from America, by 
her export of gold and securities 
thither, greatly contributed to tlie 
splendid financial condition in which 
America entered the war. An inter
esting fact was mentioned by Mr. 

tice, England has spent lavishly, ev-'j<aw jn observer interview. “The 
en recklessly and extravagantly. Not 
only did England work up to tlie 
highest possible pitch tlie produrtive 
energies of her own people in war 
material, but she stimulated the en
ergies of millions of 
neutral countries in the production ot 
raw materials, food supplies and muni
tions. .

JAMES MacMURRAY. Man Dir.
ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and BuilderSTEAM BOILERS TO LIVERPOOL.

From New York—
Saxonla ................
Carmanla.............
Mauretania.........
Ortega ..................
Caronla ..................

Tlie few conspicuous exceptions to 
tiie downward /trend were shipping, 
Mai ne preferred rallying sharply af
ter its early setback; Southern Paci
fic and United States Steel, the latter 
losing only the smallest fraction on 
the moderate rally at the* close. Sales 
amounted to 1^66.000 shares.

Losses among some of the 
speculative "bond issues.

ylvania Consolidated fives, St.
Seaboard Air

ST. JOHN. N. B "HALIFAX, K. S Fr......... January 4il>
........... January -itb
........... January 8th
.... January 16ti: 
.... January fi9tb

We offer "Matheson” steam boil
ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

Estijia 
ilaktfa 
tal iVe 
ip oLt

tes .cheerfully furnished.
. Specialty of Chamberlain 
eather Strip, guaranteed to 

all wind and dust around 
and doors.

Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

12

, NEW
One—Vertical 66 H.P. 54" dia. 

10’-0" high.
Bitter light between president and 

senate over peace treaty is opinion in 
Washington

Confiscation of American-owned 
property in Mexico threatened under 
provisions of new constitution which 
Carranza government is attempting to 
put in operation under guise of reform, 
according to reports.

Municipal ownership programme ad
vocated by Mayor Hylan and State 
conference of mayors, rejected by Al
bany legislature this year to be 
brought to front again at coming ses
sion.

Twenty Industrials RI.35, up .38; 20 
active rails 83.76 up .66.

MONTRA- SALES.

s
ÀNCHOH-DONALDSTwo—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9’-0'' high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

• McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. De 
Victory Bonds 1922—-1,766 if 99, 

' :uu <&. 981

.i.Ow a 101%
Victory Bonds 1957—3,050 @ 102, 13,- 

>60 (& 162.
Steamships Com. too (ti 48%, 1.10

U 48
Brazilian— 50 a 52V
D< m. Tex,—30 n 100, 115 (Q 106Vs-
Caa Cent. Pfd.—10 @ 95%.
Can. Loco. Pfd.—5 @ 90.
Steel Can. Pfd.—25 (a 95.
Can. Gem. Com.—150 ;<i 661c, 25 @ 

hô’u-, 75 it 66V 161 u 67.
Steel Can. Com —225 i( 64%. 25 # 

v4, -0 S 64%.
Donu. Iron Pfd

including
TO GLASGOW.

From Portland, Me. 
Saturnia ........................

fact in the financial re- ■Isaac mercer

■Arpenter and Jobber 
■ Carmarthen Street 
I Telephone Main 2991-31

c. .30.— Paul Convertible 4 Vs,
Line Adjustment »'s. and lnterbor- 
eug.i Rapid Transit fives 
from 2 to 5 per cent., but the heavi
ness of liberty issues, especially the 
fourth 4Vs at the new minimum of 
94. was the overshadowing feature.

Salen of bonds .were estimated at 
$4 5,000.000, par value, which exceeds 
the previous record by about $10,060,- 
600 The liberty group contributed ap
proximately 80 per cent. Jo this total.

< nl United States bonds were un
charged on call.

*1USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64” dia. l4'-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34” dia 
6'-8'' high, 125 lbs. working pres-

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD.
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

January
extendedV 2,600 u 93*.

Bot».ds 1927—2,100 & .101, ANCHOR LIN
>cause, that TO GLASGOW

From New York— 
Oriana ................................... January 1st 

For further information apply to 
local agents or the
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD., ^ 

CANADIAN SERVICES.
162 Prince William Street,

* ST. JOHN, N.B.

amount,” he said, “we borrow from 
the United States is approximately 
equal to the amount we ourselves lend 
to the Allies.''

Mr. Law estimates that the total 
national debt of England at the end 
of the present financial year, assum
ing* that only one-half of the amounts 
lent tc the Allies and dominions was 
repaid, would amount to 6,800 million 
pounds sterling. There are substan
tial assets to be set against that 
formidable sum, and England will 
receive some compensation from Ger
many on account of U-boat destruc
tions and other injuries by bombard
ment and the like. But the burden 
of debt will be enormous and the ser
vice of the debt, interest and sink
ing-fund the payments in the way 
of pensions and other sequels of the 
war, will produce budget figures at 
which the imagination of former chan- 
cei'oin of the Exchequer would have 
boggled.

Lut though England emerges from 
the war poorer than she entered it, 
i-'.e also emerges with her credit 
'impaired, perhaps even enhanced, and 
with a tremendous capacity for pro
ducing new wealth in the productive 
energies of her people and the vast 
undeveloped resources of her Empire. 
Mr. Bonar Law's impressions on this 
subject in the speech already quoted 
were very striking. "I believe," he 
caid, “that I am right in saying that 
the total production of this country, 
in spite of the millions of men who 
have been removed from it, is greater 
than it was before the war. When 
all this additional labor supply comes 
back the production oug.-it to be enor
mously greater.” Mr. Iaw went on 
to express his conviction that there 
will be plenty of work for this energy 
and plenty of credit to enable it to be 
carried out.

The loss of accumulated wealth 
should quickly be made good. There 
will be a big work of repair iu the 
regu ns devastated by the war, and it 
must be remembered that many 
countries which produce mainly food 
and raw material have profited im
mensely by the high prices for these 
commodities which have prevailed 
dining the war and will offer a pro
fitable field for enterprise and invest
ment in the near future. And that 
the dead weight of public debt will 
net be allowed long to hamper the 
progress and prosperity of the nation 
may be taken for granted. There is 
more than one method by which a 
reduction of the debt may be effected 
— a capital levy, properly graduated 
so as not to hit unduly tlie small in
vestor, being a device which finds 
favor with many. England will rap
idly repair her losses and advance to 
now wealth and power, if one essen
tial condition is fulfilled, namely, that 
cai ital and labor continue to work 
together harmoniously, with the 
cr ai object of increasing the national 
production. And there is no reason 
t > believe that in the United King
dom that condition will not be real
ized.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129
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The Maritime Steamship Co. 
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TIME TABLE

Never Any Slackening. EDWARD BATES—21 iï 93*.
Pom Iron Com—100 -i 621», 175 

-, t.2*.
shawinigan—H>5 v 115*.

Montreal. Dec. 30—West End mar
ket. Receipts: Cattle. 400; sheet 
lambs. 855: hogis. 720; valves 125.

East End market: Nil.
Quotations: Choice steers. $11.50 to 

$12.50: good steers. tlü'O.ît) $11900; 
medium $9.50 to $10.00: common $7.50 
to $8.50; choice butcher bulls, $8.50 to 
$9.00; good $8.00 to $8.50; medium, 
$7.00 to $7.50. choice butcher cows, 
$9.00 to $9.2$; good. $8.00 to $8.75; 
medium 7.00 to $8.00. Lambs, $12.06 
to $14.i>ft; sheep $S.OO to $9.00. Milk- 
fed calves. $11.00 to $14.00; grass-fed, 
$5.00 to $8.00.. Choice selected hogs. 
$18.25 to $18.50; sows. $14.50 to $15.00.

In the days- when England was 
withdrawing her able-bodied 
hood" from her forges and factories 
and fields, she was stupendously in
creasing those ~ purchases abroad for 
which in normal times she pays with 
exported goods and the services of 
her shipping. Yet such was her fi
nancial staying power aud sucta^ the

in that

tJ&rpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
«Special attention given to alterations 
W and repairs to houses and stores

115 @
On and after June lbi, iyis, a steam 

er of this company leaves St John 
every Saturday, ,.3u a. in., tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
culling at Lord s Cove, Rlchardkon, 
L’Eteie or Buck Bay.

Leaves St. Andrew's Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on Oie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respo 
for any debts contracted after this 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

Montreal

Bail.Tek.
Maple Millii
51,. 1? 136 Vs,
1 .ak. Woods—15

.78610 Duke Street'Phone M
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

Power- !" a 88. 25 'a
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(ci 166.
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confidence she inspired that 
never any slackening ChBonds- 306 

Wayagamack—386 if
si

53, supply of war material which 
essential to the winning of victory.

Anxious times there were when it 
seemed that England would never 
be able to foot the enormous bills she 

Of course, the sacri-

inu (a :•.:%, 
tl- 3%. 4" it 54. 66 (a 54%.

Scotia Bond*- 2.000 a S3.
-bestos Com. 25 n 45.

• Laur. Flour—90 it 95. 155 ip

F"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

| The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.
ONG BROS.. LTD.
. Stephen, N. B.

Board License (to. 11-264.

)

was piling up. 
five was immense. and 
Bonar Law has stated in an

in the ‘ Observer," Great Bri-
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Tlie Individual Executor will die in course of time, 
your Estate then?

You can only secure continuous proper management, %nd fulfilment 
of your wishes, through a Permanent Executor.

What aboutview
tain will emerge from the war a, 
far poorer nation than in 1914 when 
she entered it. That does not mean 
that her recovery will not be certain 
and steady, taut it must be recorded 

"" i hat England made vast sacrifices of 
84^ her accumulated wealth in helping to

-
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Utah Cop . . 73 73 72% 72%
Westinghouse 43% 43% 42 42%
West Union . 85%
U S Stl Pfd 113 113 112% 112%
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%THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANYVictory Bonds 1922—3.850 it 98%, 
-v ■: 98% . 
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Victory Bonds 1937—2,000 '.1 U>2. 
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will meet your requirements. Associated with, and under the same 
direction and management as the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1855.
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:

59%
46%

98 %
69%

wm victory for the Allies.
Let us look for a moment at tlie fi

nancial position of England at the 
beginning of the war. The income of 
i . e United Kingdom, with its popula
te of 45 millions, was estimated at 
about 7 millions, was estimated at 
about 7 millions a day, and the capital 
v ec'th. foreign investments and so 
forth at 15,000 millioh pounds, 
h b.ic income from taxes and other 

before the war approached 
only nearly 200 millions. It is a cur
ious coincidence that tlie entire 
British expenditure during the latter 
period of the war him ranged at about 

figure as the pre-war income 
nat'tly. 7 millions pounds sterling per 

Now, the United States of Am- 
have not spared themselves in

r61
. 46% 477%

93%
46%
92 CUSTOM TAILORSAdvisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:

W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.
Branch office, corner Prince William St., and Market Square, St. John.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

GRAND MANAN SJS. CO.95%
50%

92
Hon. W .E. Foster, St. John.49 49

CHANGE OF TIME.i; 1 5 72%
60%

73
A. H. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland.

1 Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tor and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41

Val: Cum. Vom. - 25 .61 61%
26%

60 % 
25%

Commencing October let and until 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows :

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7>j 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cmn- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
-St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30

5p T-re 26 
Sup 17

25% as
17 IT-8-% ■ 36 Tlie EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0NSL'uwiuigari—75 Çt 115%.

Ht%.
Mont real Power I' u 87%

55%
32%

55% 
31% 
58% 

156% 
50 % 
56% 
16% 
26%

55
:n=; soiv ces Wish all their customers and friends5S%

157%
59 59

!57%
r,i<
57%
1-7%

% A MERRY CHRISTMAS a.m.. tor
Grand Manan via W'ilson's Beach, 
Campobello aud Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
tello, Eastport. Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews! 
Cummlng's Cove, Eastport and Campt>

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays sl 
7.30 am. for St. Andrews, via Cam#J 
hello, Eiastport and Cummlng's Coy 
returning same day at 1.06 p.m. jT 
Grand Manan via same ports. 1 

SCOTT D. QUPTILI#

f'9;.; Do mi War Loan -2,600 
'.'7.

Woods* -■> '' 167. '!
.•li’I'lv' Milling Co.—25 %C 135%. 25

511%
7%

50%
■ \ND COAL AND WOOD1.11

201 16%
26% A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR27%

tin* same
Mi, .'-1 ;OLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

agamuck -25 n 54%, 2'. >/ 54, 
ifbestiw Pfd.—5 % 63, 50 <1 62%. 

s- Laur. Flour—20 @ 96%.
Span.

Si an. River Pfd.—50 62%. 10- tj

X. 151 148% 148% eUca , . .their expenditure on the war. but as, 
Mr. Law points out. taking the propor
tion of income, the corresponding fig
ures of expenditure for that country 
would be something like 20 million 
pevndb per day.

/32 31% 31%
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

130 130 129 ■
River Com —30. 'ft ,18. 10" it

I ,*i imp ton—10 ra 61 
1 '.-:11mm s Pfd.—10 it 85. 3H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

ÈOAL AND WOOD 
‘5 Haymaiket Square 

'Phone 3030.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StEffort and Endurance.

I: is obvious that this colossal ex- •Rhone Main 356.
i McDougall and Cowans. Ipenditure has been made possible 

only by the effort and endurance of 
those who have toiled throughout the 

in the military and civil indus-

Bid. " Ask.
MVine.- Holden Vom 

Amt;' Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P .
Ouuada Car .............
Canada Car Pfd.
CaiSaua Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 95 
Uom Iron Com.

26
68

war
tries of the country by a most per
sistent and rigid

5352%
27. 25 economy on the 

part of the people as a whole, and by 
the transference of the maximum 
amount of purchasing power from 
the individual to tlie State. The huge 
national expenditure has been met, 
breadly speaking, as regards three- 
quarters of it, by loan, and as regards 
one-qaarter by the ordinary sources of 
revenue, taxation and the like, the 
annual national income having risen 
from two hundred to nearly seven hun
dred million pounds.

But as a matter of fact, these re- 
had not sufficed to cover the 

incurred by the 
They would have

85. .. 84% 
. . 66%

E67 e er DENTISTS95%
62% St Paul .. . . 62 E•I,'•7i

.Uom Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. 195 
MacDonald Com. ...
VL L. H. and Power .. 87% 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogi Ivies...................
Penman's Limited.
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 115
Spanish River Com........... V
Spanish River Pfd............ 64%
Steel Co. Can. Com............63%

. 100% 101 ! k
DR. H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

■
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DOMINION SITUMmOIK
, <md . I I STOW*"*SPRINCHia .. { _ IA 0*5 COAIS

General Sales Offictc.
MONTREAL

. . 80 FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

210 220
78%

Offlfee Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
INSURE

WITH19
5 V*
7% 18

115% ELEVATORSESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

II* ST.JAMES ST.
sources
whole obligation 
United Kingdom, 
sufficed if the Allies had been finan
cially self-supporting 
has had to come to their help with 

Mr. Bonar

87
MONTREAL PRODUCE. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

aesenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
*8, etc.
, S. STEPHENSON & CO.
| ST. JOHN, N. B.

Let Nature yh \ 
Clear Your 
Blood

64
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At 8L John. VCHICAGO PRODUCE. 30.—OATS—ExtraMontreal, Dec.
No 1 fond. 88.

FLOUR—Man. spring 
ents. firsts, 11.25 to 11.35.

ROLLED OATS—Bag, 90 lbs., 4.25 
to 4.50.

MILLFEEU—Bran, 37.25;
42.25; moullie, 68.00 to 70.00.

JIAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20.00 
to ::.oo.

CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24c. to

But England General Agents.rewheat pat-iMcl>ougalI and Cowans.)
I hirago. Dec. 30.—CORN No. 2 yel

low, nom.; No. 3 yellow. $1.60; No. 
4 >eilow, $1.50 to $1.32.

OATS--No. 3 white, 69% to 70%; 
standard, 70% to 7i%c.

RYE-No. 2, $1.62 to $1 
EARLEY—90c. to $1.03.
TIMOTHY—$8 to $11 
CLOVER-Nominal.
PORK—Nominal 
1*A;ID—$24.
RIBS—Nominal

in ‘tlie
big subventions, 
gave the figures of 
1 !ouse of Commons on November 12. 
From the beginning of the war t.o 
October 19, 1918, the total amount 
lent by England to her Allies was 
1.465 million pounds sterling, that is, 
to Russia. 568 million, to France 425 
ntiliion, to Italy 345 million, and to 
the smaller states of the alliance, 127 
in it1 ion And these were not the only 
subventions of the kind, 
had also to finance in a large de
gree her own dominions and her leans 
‘.o these amounted on October 19 of 
this year to 218 1-2 millions.

It is this necessity of providing re- 
sou ices for her own 

l*ow. Close, accounts largely 
•29.30 29.30 England emerges from the war with
27.85 27.85 a definite financial injury, that she
26.03 26.03 is in one sense poorer today than she
23.60 23.60 v/as in 191$. Mr. Bonar Law, In the

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

pure, rich blood—à healthy 
stomach—and an active Kver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
hove all three by taking

ENGRAVERSshorts, I
W

M E-RBlNE* bÎtttlrS 11.25c.
Wholesale and Rel&:i. 

R, P, & W. F. STARR,
49 Smythe Street — 188 Union

BUTTE-R-Choicest creamery, 52 to
This splendid blood medicine—- 

made oi old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring house* 
deaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
«—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—rones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling oi 
good cheer to the whole system.

$ J E-K
' ELECTRICAL GOODS

England
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots,

1.70
Higit. Low. Close.

148% |l43«t
. . .. 137-i l:i6% US»»

164% 16314

H» N. Y. COTTON MARKET. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGlVF-'N

1 TEL. 42. • MILL STRUT

friends which 
for the fact that

164 (McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

.. 30.45 

. . 29.00 

.. 27.47 

.. 24.96

FLBCTRICAL contractors 
Gas Supples 

one Main 873. 34 and 
J. T. COFFEY

F
Oats.

. . . 69% 70 RAt most » teres. Xe. « IstHs/ FmmUf 
s/se, /fee Vmtt as /«rye, 91I 70 Jan. .. . 

70 Mar. .. .
July .. . 

43.87 Oct. .

36 Dock St
70% 70%

Sucomor to Knox Electric Co. $<Pork.
43.87 43.75

St. «lotus, N.1 84
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

We Solicit Your Order for Victory Bonds 
51-2 Per Cent.

1923 at 100 1-2 and interest 
1933-at 101 and interest

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

F.C.WESLEYCO
JHtSTS. ENf-HAVtRS nanssr'
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WANTED. WANTED

WANTED — Second class female WANTED—A Second Clasp Teacher
teacher for School District No. 7. for School District No.'1, Parish of 
Parish of Musquash. Apply stating Drummon, to begin on reopening of 
salary to Brtstal Hargrove. Dipper schools in January. Apply stating 
Harbor west, St. John Co., N. B. particulars to A. J. Jenson, Secre

tary Board of School Trustees Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria county.

Mîin TEACHER WANTED—Second class 
-w l female teacher for Wilson District No.
----- J. 11, Parish of Moncton. Apply stating

i EACHER WANTED.—Teachar for salary to Andrew (1. Steeves, Secre- 
Distrlct No. 4, ariBh of Eldon, for tary Trustees R. R. No. 1, Moncton, 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
David J. Wy «re. Secretary to Trustees.
Wyers Brook, Rest. Co.. X. B.

WANTEto*-Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with 
and withoüt oven. Call 276 
street, in rear .

two burners

WANTED.—First or second Claes 
teacher tor School District No. 2, Par
ish of Cambridge. Apply stating sal
ary to James Elgiee, Secretary, J era
se g, Queens County, N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17.

Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. KÏèrstead. Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

District, rated poor WANTED. — Second class female 
teacher for School District No. 3. 
School house new. Apply, stating sal
ary, to EL S. Northrop, Secretary Cen- 
tral Greenwich, Kings County. N.B.

WANTED—Traveller to worit New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia with oaf 
well established line o,f Tents, Awn
ings, Horse Blankets, Waterproof 
Covers, Tarpanllns. Sails, Flags and 
other kindred lines. Applicants state

WANTED TO RENT.—Unfurnished 
three room Hat, not more than fifteen 
minutes walk from Market Square. 
Apply Box A.U.C.

WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for District No. 
stating salary to A D. C;t-*p 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. R

Female 
i Apply

experience and salary required. Ad
dress, J. J. Turner 
Peterborough, Ont.

WANTED—Second 
teacher for District No. 1, Parish of 
Upham. Apply, stating lowest sal
ary! to J. Westra Barnes, secretary, 
Barnes ville, Kings County, N. B.

Pons, Ltd.FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. St. 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S. class female

WANJED.—Young women as pu 
p'--: ‘ Training Schoo». Apply to 
perintendent. Christ Jlospit 
City, N. J. SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT-

ED. Apply, stating salary, to Alex. 
McMillan. Black Point, Ni B.WANTED—Fa-ness Makers. Camp 

bell or Union machine or rators, and 
Club " vg makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited. It aw a. Ont

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for District No. 4, Parish of 
Hammond. Apply, stating sala 
Gordon Kelly, Hammond Vale,
Co.. N. B.

ry, to 
KingsSUPERINTENDENTHOSPITAL

(Lady) wanted, for the Miramichi 
Hospital a'. Newcastle, N.B. For par
ticulars
Trustees Miramichi Hospital.

FLAT WANTED.—Furnished or few
rooms suitable for light housekeeping. 
Heated prefeired No cnildren. Ap
ply • B’'1 care of Standard.

apply to the Secretary,

MEN—Age 17 to 55. Experience 
unnecessary Travel; make secret In
vestigations, reports Salaries; ex
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency. 728, St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—Girl. Apply at the 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.
WANTED

trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Josselyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falls, St. John Co.

Female teacher for Dis-

FOR SALE.
NURSES WANTED.

Student nurses to take the training 
course in the Proctor Hospital, Proc
tor. Vermont. Accepted applicants re
ceive board and room and a nominal 
consideration for the course of two 
years and six months. For full par
ticulars address Miss H. B. Wood, 
Supt., Proctor, Vermont.

Thoroughbred French Bulldog! Pup
pies, exceptionallly 
Patricia (20852). Sire Hugo’s Rowdy, 
by Hugo’s' Little Boy, by Champion 
Young's Hugo. Grandsire, the fam
ous champion Nellcote Gamin. Pedi
gree, prices and pictures upon applica
tion. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow, 
N. S.

tine color. Dam

NURSES WANTED.
Learn to be a nurse. Excellent op 

port unity foiy surgical and medical 
training. Applications on request. The 
Montrose Ave. Hospital. 2538 Mont 
rose Ave.. Chicago, III.

V anted a first class licensed teacher 
to teach school in Carlmgford, N. B. 
Di.-irict No. 5, male* or female, good 
wages. Apply at once to P. ti. Field, 
Perth, N. 13.

agents wanted

AGENTS WANTED—agent» $8 a 
lay selling mendets, which mends 

granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg Com 
pany. Coilingwood, Ontario.

metal tub*

WANTED — Experienced Railway 
Firemen. Brakemen and Telegraph 
Operators. Apply office of the Gen
eral Superintendent C. P. It

TEACHERS WANTED
st.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency.
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

WANTED — General girl. Apply
Mrs. Melanson, 171 Charlotte street.

WANTED—General servant in good 
family. Good wages paid. Apply 
Box 123, Standard.

TO LET. WANTED—A second class female 
i teacher* warned for District No. 2, 
Parish of Kars Apply, stating sal
ary. to F. W. ltiecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
NO. 1.

WANTED — Experienced sprinklei 
fitters Apply F St. Pierre. Sprinkler 

man. Robb Engineering Works.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. West 
Side. Apply Box XYZ.

LOST.

LOST—Setter Dog. black and white, 
answers to the name "Byng”—J. K 
Kittredge engraved on collar. H. W ” 
Cole, ’Phone M. 1501. Uisuuct No,

* lb. • ,. «on uf Hampstead lui next tern; 
—? / nply seating salary to Seth DeLoag 

Secy. Trustees, Ur: ?r Hibernia 
Queens County. N B.their late residence, Hayniarkei

Square. Services wore conducted by____________________________
Rev. G-. F. Dawson, interment v*s EXPERT BRUSH MAKER 
made in Feruhill cemetery. Mr. Me- to take full charge of factory at Mon» 
Avoo died on Friday night and thirty real, making hair floor brooms, and 
hours afterward his wits passed away, other solid back brushes. Only capo 
Beth deaths were due to pneumonia bl party need apply Applications 

------------ • •' strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554
CANADA APPROVES MiU'" S®™*. Montreal.

. WANTED—First or Second Clans
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The government ; Teacher (Protestant! tor District No. 

da has given, its.approval of

wanted

of C
a treaty recently negotiated between 
Great Britain and the Republics of 
Chile and Peru, providing for the es
tablishment of a peace commission. 
These treaties are simitiar to those 
concluded between the United King
dom and the United States at Wash
ington in September, 19di-

12, Cambridge, X. B. Apply stating 
salary to #00. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED for school 
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. , Apply, stating salary want
ed. te George Adams, Glaasville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B-

k
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A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEWhether for Gorernment, Private

well-earned holidayH AUTOMOBILESThe Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

FARM MACHINERY HACK & LIVERY STABLE/ HOTELS MINIATURE ALMANAC.Lit iRD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION
Hr Storage a Specialty

o. s. McIntyre 
»y St 'Phone Main 2183-21

Moon.
2m a.m. 

31m p.m. 
18m p.m. 
31m a.m.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

WM. BRIÇKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

If- New Moon 
First Quarter ....10th 
Full Moon .
Last Quarter

3rd

West Indies®? 
p-M-Sf T 1

is- ,17th
id .26th

B
FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640.

5 «
I 1NDERS AND PRINTERS FORESTRY 3lal 6 5Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

4 THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 2740

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Timber Land. Bought end Sold 

Timber end Pulp Wood Estimates
dJ

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

lip A comfortable homelike .hotel Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

8.11 4.09 16.8910.12nd
JOHN GLYNN

. 12 Dorohestr Street. M| 1264. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

ng
R. R. BRADLEYPrince Wm. St PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

. December 30, 1918.
Arrived Monday.

S.S. Royallte, F. S. Foote, Halifax, 
1612. 011 tanker.

S.S. Mlddleham Castle, E. G. Hawk
ins, Sydney, N. fl., 2900, In ballast.

S.S. Polish Monarch, G. C. Oxley, 
Halifax, 2675, In ballast.

C. P. O. S. Sicilian, Liverpool, pas
senger and general cargo.

Cleared.
S.S. Levnet, Fairbalrn, 2064, lumber 

laden, under sealed orders.

he

Consulting Forester 

Qlobe-Atlantlo Bldg., St John, N. B.CONTRACTORSé
JEWELERS ROYAL HOTELKANE & RING FIRE INSURANCE

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

General Contractors 
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

■Phone M. 2709*41.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

r Services 
Porta

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,00®.
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Regular Paesenge 
to all BritishJ1 c

CUNARD LINE RETREADING and ,
VULCANIZING

$ W. H. ROWLEY LADDERS SIGHT ABANDONED
SCOTIA QUEEN

TO LONDON.
From New York—

Tennyson ............
From Portland- 

Valatia..................

Carpenter and BuUder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street West St John.

January lltb
RETREADING and Vulcanizing 

Quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send In your old tires, we pay ex- 

30x3 1-2, $11. Six- 
United

EXTENSION Boston, Mass., Dec 30.—The freight 
steamer Honduras, In today from Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, reported having 
sighted the British schooner Scotia 
Queen, recently abandoned by tier 
crew, sailing the seas with all sails 
set. Her erratic movements attracted 
the attention of the officers of the 
Honduras, who discovered that she 
was waterlogged and without 
Captain Danielsen of the Honduras 
said that the schooner was a menacé 
to navigation. As he had a perishable 
cargo aboard he made 'no effort to 
take her in tow.

The Scotia Queen was abandoned 
ten days ago, off Cape Hatteras, while 
on a voyage from Jacksonville tor 
Norwalk. The crew was taken off by 
the steamer Gtilfland and landed at 
Beverly.

January 2itb LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

------------for------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 663.

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.— 

Commonwealth
press one way.
Inch section (retread) $6.
Auto Tire Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street, 
St. John, N. B.

January lltb■N ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

TO LIVERPOOL.
From New York—

Saxonia ........
Carmanla .... 
Mauretania ..
Ortega ..........
Caronla ........

•5.............. January 4ti>
.................. January 4tb
..................January 8th
.............. January 16U:
..............  January i?9tb IIEfr

tes .cheerfully furnished.
. Specialty of Chamberlain 
eather Strip, guaranteed to 

all wind and dust around 
and doors.

Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

MANILLA CORDAGE a crow.
5\

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies;
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

HUGH H. McLEJLLANANGHOR-DONALDS MAIL CONTRACT.
Fire Insurance SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, Friday, 
the 31st January, 1919. for the convey- 

of His Majesty’s Malls, ou a pro-

g TO GLASGOW.
From Portland, Me. 

Satufnia ......................
■Isaac mercer

■Arpenter and Jobber 
■ Carmarthen Street 
I Telephone Main 2991-31

'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.
January ;0 J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water StreetANCHOR LIN an ce
posed contract for four yearn, u times 
per week on the B ithurst. Grande 
Anse Rural Route , No. 1, from tho 
1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bathurst and 
Grande Anse, and at the office of the 
Post office Inspector.

H. W WOODS. 
Post. Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 16, 1918.

)TO GLASGOW
From New York— 

Oriana ................................
RETURNING SHIPS

TO BE UTILIZED) UEEN INSURANCE ol
(FIRE ONLY)*1 Security Exceeds One Hnn f f drèd Million Dollars, %

I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

L

MACHINERYJanuary 1st 
For further information apply to 

local agents or the
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD., $ 

CANADIAN SERVICES.
162 Prince William Street,

* ST. JOHN, N.B.

W. A. MUNRO Paris, Dec. 30.—(Associated Press) 
—Edward N. Hurley, Chairman of the 
American Shipping Board, has devised 
an important plan for utilizing tho 
vast amount of American tonnage now 
returning to the United States in bal
last, for supplying the United States 
with the liufce stock of potash needed 
for agricultural purposes, as well as 
Large quantities for the French, Eng
lish, Belgian and Italian products. Ex
perts of the war tfade board will leave 
for Alsace tomorrow to arrange for 
large shipments of potash.

J. FRED "VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDI ANT OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

U.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

EDWARD BATES
NERVOUS DISEASES

iteuventer. Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
h pedal attention given to alterations 

W and repairs to bouses and stores

IN THE SUPRÊME COURT:—
In the matter of tbe Internation
al Ship Building Corporation, 
Limited, and its winding up 
under the Winding Up Act, 
Chapter 144 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada, 1906, and 
Amending Acts.

UPON READING 
of 1). William Stothart, the petitioning 
creditor iu this matter, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that Notices be given 
to the creditors, con tribu taries 
and shareholders of INTERNATION
AL SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION, 
LIMITED, (hereinafter called the 
Company) and all others interested 
in tbe Company, that a Winding 
Up Order has been made for 
the winding up of the said Company 
and Its business, under the Winding 
Up Act and Amending 
on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of 
December, A. D., 1918, at the Supreme 
Court Judge’s Chambers, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, at tho hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, an order will 
be made for the appointment of a 
Liquidator i 
pany. and t

AUTO INSURANCE
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

On and alter June ist, iyit>, a steam 
er of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday, ,.au a. m„ tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, lor St. Andrews, 
culling at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Buck Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Har'.»or Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respo 
for any debts contracted after this 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

.766 Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

' Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.

10 Duke StreeL'Phone Mr .I-j°k.n.u.
CANDY MANUFACTURER

MERCHANT VESSELS
RELEASED TODAY

THE PETITION Washington, Dec. 30.—All American 
merchant vessels of 4,000 deadweigu: 
tonnaee, or less, requisitioned by the 
shipping board and not now required 
for purely military purposes, were or
dered released today by John A. Mc
Donald, Acting Chairman of the 
Board. The order affects about 40 
vessels, and becomes effective upon 
arrival of the ships in an American 
port.

The vessels released are all freight
ers and formerly were engaged in the 
coastwise. West Indian and - South 
Amrican traffic.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

| The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

ONG BROS.. LTD.
. Stephen, N. B.

Board License (to. 11-264.

OPTICIANS}
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent dlstricL 
'Phone M. 3604.

f
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
St. Johnj Branch Manager Acts, and that

%FoSb

PATENTSm GROCERIESl *
INCREASED PAY

FOR ’LONGSHOREMEN
/ F FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Can
ada Booklet free

Don’t miss our display ot poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl A fine assortmenL

J. 1. DAVIS & SC*. '

638 Main StreeL Main 368—369. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933.

or Liquidators of the Corn- 
Hint nt the same time and 

place the return and statement of the 
Provisional- Liquidator, of the Assets 
and Liabilities of the Company, will 
be submitted and considered, AND IT 
IS FURTHER ORDERED that such 
notice be given to the creditors, contrib- 
utarles and sha-effolders of. and all oth
er persons interested in tho Company 
by publishing this order in The Stand
ard, a dally newspaper published In 
the City of Saint John, in the said 
Province, forr the spare of ten days 
In successive issues of the shid news* 
paper, and 1n a newspaper published 
In the County of Northumberland in 
one Issue thereof, and also by mailine. 
postace prepaid, to the address if 
known to the Petitioning Creditor, nf 
every creditor of the Company appear- 
Ine on the honks of account of the 
Company, a copy of this order, at 
least one week 
thirty-first dav 
1918.

Halifax, Dec. 30.—The ’longshore
men of this port have been granted an 
increase, effective Wednesday, Janu
ary 1st. By the new scale they will 
receive 55 cents an hour, day, and 65 
cen*s night, as compared with 40 and 
45 cents in 1918.

CUSTOM TAILORSGRAND MANAN SJS. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

A. H. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland.

1 Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tor and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41

Commencing October let and until 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7>j 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, dun* 
pobello and Wilson’» Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
-St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30

PLUMBERSM I

WM. E. EMERSON STEAMER LIBELLEDT. DONOVAN & SON Plumber and
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30.—The steam

er Julienne, libelled in the admiralty 
court recently in action for breach ol 
chvrter in failing to convey cargo 
from New York to France, was today 
liba ’fd, at the suit of her commander, 
Capt Mitchell, for $8,896.02 for wages 
and disbursements.

Halifax, Dec. 30.—The Furness liner 
Graciana sailed from Liverpool on De
cember 20 for Halifax via St, John's, 
Nfld., the steamer's agents here said

Halifax, Dec. 30—Ard Sagamore 
from St. John’s, Nfld., for Boston. 
Sid Angolume for English ports 
Str. Carmania for New York. Sid 
28th str. Torontolite, for Npw York; 
str Lady Gaspe, for St John's, Nfld.; 
str Franktor, fc>r Gibraltar.

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

a.m.. for
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello aud Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
tello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Return!ag leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews! 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campt>

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays sl 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via Cam#J 
hello, Eastport and Cummlng’a Coy 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. jT 
Grand Manan via same ports. 1 

SCOTT D. QUPTILI#

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

COAL AND WOODI

Stoves and ranges
:OLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

ti ‘Phone W. 17.

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
588 MAIN STREET

JOS L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WAtERLOO STREET 

"Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26066.

previous to the sntd 
of December, A D.,

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
ÈOAL AND WOOD 

‘5 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

OIL HEATERS Dated this seventeenth day of De
cember, A. D., 1918.A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

tho chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and 
nomleal. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 .Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

WILLIAM B. CHANDLER,
J. S. C.M

POWELL & HARRISON.
Petitioner’s Solicitor, 

St. John. N. B.
HORSES

STEAMER ASHORE
London, Dec. 30.—The American 

stetdtoiship Lake Western is reported 
as tit re .near Nash lighthouse.

SI tpping records do not carry a 
stvamer by the name of Lake West
ern but there is a Lake Weston, which 
is in the service of General Pershing 
in Euiopean waters.

HORSES ot all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
'Phone Main 1557.

DENTISTS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

1
DR. H. P. TRAVERS

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Department of the Naval Service 
Notice of Sale of C. G. S. "Princess."

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tit? undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for (’. G. S. 
Princess," will be received up to noon 
of Wednesday, tile 15th day of Jnnu- 

1919, for the purchase of
now lyinr at Quebec.

HOTELS
OIL TANKER ARRIVEDOfflfee Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. SKATE GRINDING

VICTORIA HOTEL The Imperial oil tank steamer Roy- 
allto entered port yesterday from 
Halifax, bringing with her 638,565 gal
lons of gasoline for the local reserve 
tanks The Middleham Castle in bab 
last arrived from Sydney to load for 
Australian ports. She is consigned 
to J. T. Knight & Co. The Polish 
Monarch is In ballast and will load 
for a European

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
ELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Ih-oprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

C. G. S.ary. 1919, t 
“PrincesB^’

This vessel was built in Scotland in 
1896. She Is of steel construction, 
length 165 ft., breadth 26ft., depth 
17.7 ft., gross tonnage 542 tons, and 
net tonnage 252 tons. She is fitted 
with compound engines of about 270 
I.H.P., and has a speed of 10 knots 
pe,. hour. The vessel will be sold as 
she,,lies.

Permission
may be obtained on application t^the 
undersigned, or to Dr. J. E. B 
Inspector of Fisheries, who mn 
reached through the Agent. 
Department, Quebec.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
aasenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
’s, etc.
6 S. STEPHENSON & CO.
I ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John. 51 BRUSSELS STREET

FISH p

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

FUNERALSHARNESSENGRAVERS
V The funeral of James Poohey took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
‘.ate residence. Pond Street, to tbe 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. A. P. Allen. Inter
ment was made in the now Catholic

to Inspect this vesselWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

tf t 
leniler, 
nn>\
Marino

TT

6 bemiscellaneous
Wholesale and Rete,:i.

R, P. & W. F. STARR,
49 Smythe Street — 1W Union

cemetery
The funeral ot Frederick Sullivan 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
ronducted by Rev. A. P. Allen, 
torment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The double funeral of WîlMam J.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. R.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. December 20. 191,8. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street l'bone M. 1148.

1 ELECTRICAL GOODSLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGlVF-'N

i TEL. 42. • MILL STRUT

In-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples 

Phene Main 873. 34 and 
J. T, COFFEY

It is always safe to send a DominlAi 
Express Money Order. Five Dollars, McAdoo and hta wife, Caroline Hay,

took place yesterday afternoon from

36 Dock St

8uowesor to Knox Electric Co. costs three cents.

I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertiseny-nto running one week or longer if paid in advance 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

»
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Surprise 
Soap 1E 3i APURE 

HARD
ff

i

Tbe Highest Grade of* 
Laomdry Soap—Most 
.Economical in &br9j

sense of the
word

\

DOMINION Bnuimous
stow —SPRINGHILL i IIEvajmi - 0AS CQAIS

General Sales Offictc.
MONTREALII* ST. JAM ES ST.
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t
♦ THORNTON AND JONES WERE 

ELECTED BY LARGE MAJORITY
CAPT.G.E. LOGAN 

NEW PRESIDENT
AROUND THE CITY |

STANLEY'S .
CARPENTERS’

TOOLS

FAIR AND COLD
Chosen by War Veteran» Last 

Evening—Matron Higgins 
• Vice-President—Twelve- 
Pound Cun Received 
Through Application of R. 
W. Wigmore, M, P.

HON, W. F. ROBERTS ILL.
Hon. W. F. Roberta to confined to 

his home, having caught » severe cold 
ai;d k is said he will not foe around 
v; tin for a few day».

-------------------
FIRE THE COAL.

The lire dep ‘Intent was called out 
yesterday mormfog by an alarm from 
box 281 for a Are In some coal In n 
shed of aSl. Paul street residence. 
Slight damage was caused.

----- ----------
SENT FROM FRANCE.

Harold E. Leo. of Wc« St. John, 
has received a helmet, water bottlv 
ammunition belt and Ink bottle, sent 
tr him by his uncle. Corporal J. Ed
win Bnrle. of the 7th Canadian Cou
rt ruction Datt&lion In France.

----------------
LOST THEIR TOOLS.

Twenty-two carpenters in the em
ploy of McDonald and Farren lost all 
their tools, while the contractors lost 
lumber and other ipaterlal In the Par
tridge Island hre early on Saturday 
morning.

J oKiwThomton Had Majority of 860 Votes Over Commis- 
sioner H. R. McLellan, While John B. Jones Had 647 
Over Edwin J. Hilyard—Successful Candidates Won in 
All But Three Polls.

k

AJwsyi reliable and Accurate. Stanley» Tools tor 
Carpenter, are the recognised atandard of quality, De
al in and Flnt.li.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF STANLEY'S TOOLS 
Include. Plan». Chlaala, lltt Bnc, Bltt., Augers, 
•crew Drivers, Mltre-Baxai, Level., Try-Squaree, Bev- 
ale, Compasses, etc.
LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN TOOLS WITH 

THE STANLEY LINES

Aa n result of the repaît election held 
yesterday there will be two new faces 
at the next meeting of the common 
council, Menant. John Thornton and 
Johr. B. Jones having been elected by 
large majorities over Commissioners 
McLellan and Hilyard, the total vote 
being: McLellan, 2,668; Thornton, 
3.481; Hilyard. 2,621; Jones. 8,268, 
giving Thornton a majority of 860 over 
McLellan and Jones 647 over Hilyard.

In three of the wards, Kings. Dukes 
and Queens, Commissioners McLellan 
and Htly&rd led the poll, but the re
nia n lug wards gave their opponents 
big majorities. On the West Side the 
commissioners were beaten by two to 

MoLeilan.

bettor than that tor Messrs. Jones and 
Thornton.

The total vote polled was about six 
thousand, counting in the spoiled bal
lots of which there were quite a num
ber. This is a little over fifty per 
cent, of the number qualltiod to cast 
their ballots. This Is a light vote 
and indicates that a large percentage 
of the electorate did not’ take enough 
interest in the campaign to go to the 
polling place and exorcise their fran
chise In the last civic election held 
last April about two-thirds of the elec
tors cast a ballot.

The returns by words are as fol
lows:
Thornton.

The O.W.V.À. held a meeting In 
their Home. Wellington Row, lust ev
ening, Major Gordon Johnson. Preei 
dent of the association, presiding, and 
twenty new men were taken on the 
strength of the association.

Major F. F. May reported to the 
meeting that through the application 
of Rupert W. Wigmore, M. P., a 12- 
pound Held gun, fully equipped, had 
arrived in the city in the care of the 
Chief Ordnance Officer. Tills guu 
wIM be utilised at all the military fun
eral» which may be held In the city. 
Although the new gun Is not yet at 
the disposal of the men, In the very 
near future it will decorate the pro
mises of the G.W.V.A. grounds.

The nomination for the ofljeors for 
the new year then took place, 
election of those nomine Led to be 
held on Janmry sixth next.

ChPlain G. Eerie i#ognn was nomin
ated as the President tor the 
year, succeeding the retiring Proslti 
ent, Major Gordon Johnson. Ho wns 
then elected os president by acclama
tion. FVxr the first Vtce-Prcetdency 
seat, two ngmes were proposed, and 
nominated to run. These were Lieut. 
8. a (Bud) Tippets .and Major P. D. 
MoAvlty.

Matron Edith T. Higgins was elect
ed by eoolematlon to 1111 the Second 
Vico-Presidency seat. Matron Hlg- 
Bins is highly «decorated for her ser
vices overseas, possessing the Roy til 
Red Cross, and the boys at hotnè havo 
again honored her in placing her in 
an official capacity of their oeeocla- 
tlon. Besides Matron Higgins there 
wore six other nursing sisters present 
ut last evening s meeting.

C. L. Clifford was elected by aoch 
motion for the treasurer's office. The 
names of the executive committee pro 
posed last evening follow: /

John MoMullin, J J. Harbour, C. 9. 
nishop. W. Pink, Major Cutlibort Mor 
gan, E. M. Robertson, A. E. Frame, 
and P. C. Rourke. Of this number 
three will lie elected on January tstJi 
as the executive for the year 1910.

The retiring President, Major Gor
don Johnson leaves office With an en 
viable record, as he always was on 
hand at a moment's notice when his 
services were of any use to the boys 
and the association. To his successor 
is extended the wish that ho may meet 
with the sanif 

Flgntflrai'ht
time of office.

Market
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

Street

—Felling booth: 
GUYS—

No. 1 ... 
No. 2 ... 

BROOKS— 
No. 1 .,. 
No. 2 ... 

SYDNEY— 
No. l .... 
No. 2 ... 

DUKES— 
No. 1 ... 
No. 2 ..,. 

QUEENS— 
No. 1 ... 
No. 2 ...

Hilyard. Jones.
66 1?9 Tim64 161CASES OF INFLUENZA.

Only ono new case of influent* was 
reported to the Hoard of Health yes
terday. However, some thirty-seven 
cases, although of a very mild type, 
have been discovered In St. Vincent's 
Convent.

46 75 During the coming year, and as 
the days go by, we trust health 
and prosperity may be so joined 
as to ma fee life and living, to you, 
a joy and satisfaction in 
increasing measure.

Marr Millinery Co., Limite
Distributors of Correct Millinery 

for over fifty years

01 60

65 90
. 66 78

07u147—. -♦*.
PICTURES OF THE HARBOR.

Fur general board of trade purposes, 
photographs of the harbor have been 
'tikon under the direction of tic sec
retary. This is the first time views of 
the harbo-r have been obtained for 
publicity purposes since the outbreak 
■ f the war.

M
164 71

$
&

...... 118 7» 71 eason’s

reétlnqé
to aS of our 
friends V 
Customers

m 7ti 76I No. 3 ......... ’........... 126 84 83 everyKINGS—
No. 1 ..............
No. 2 ..............

W ELLINGTON—
No. 1 .............
No. 2 .............
No. 3 .............

PRINCE—
No. 1 ...........
No. 2 .............
No. 3 .............

VICTORIA—
No. 1 ..............
No. 2 .............
No. 3 ...............

DUFFEK1N—
No. 1 .............
No. 2 ...............
No. 8 ......... ....

lansdowne—
No. 1 ...............
No. 2
No. A ...............

LOIINE—
No. 1 ...............
No. 2 ...............
No. 3 ...............

STANLEY ...........

.. 319 

.. 1*7
96 91
87 80

------♦*>♦-----
OVERCOME BY HEAT.

Home Indies overcome by the ex
cessive heat in ono of the local 
chnrchos on Sunday last became quite 
week, ono fainting. Some gentlemen 
in the church at the *imo aided the 
ladle*, to the street. After reviving, 
they went to their rèspactlve homes.

----- ----------
19 IMPROVING.

Miss Ellon A. Turnbull, who fell In 
hr Queen Street home last week 
while lifting a large pot of boiling 
water, and was both Injured and 
scalded, underwent an operation at 
:.i hospital on Saturday, following an 
.{•ray examination, 
condition was reported satlef t tory.

76 1(H) 99
73 10C 94

110 110 120

69 m 103
93 140 149

. 85 126 121

!. 78 103 106
93 95 96

. 72 8h 79

.. 69 146 147

.. 47 143
115

130
36 LI 4k

O-Ccdar Mops arid Polish. 65 188 108
1. 72 l.U 123YiK.vda/ her

15 104 86

A specially constructed mop, well and substantial
ly made ; cleans and polishes at the same time ; puts a 
hard and lasting finish bn all varnished surfaces.

be successfully

$1.50 each

79 182 noA NOVELTY SONG. .. 1.02 
.. 77

153 137At the Lyric Theatre Inst night 
Hankins and Donovan Introduced a 
song which was written and composed 
oy Miss Mabel dole, the popular ac
companist at the theatre Needless 
to say. the song was a great hit and 
went over big.

127 106
38 81 measure of success n« 

of Major Johnson's
84

The only polish mop that 
washed, cleaned and renewed.

O-Cedar Polish Mops ..
O-Cedar Polish.

Every ingredient of this polish is a pure vegetable 
substance, positively will not ignite.

p canTotals 2662 3421 3268

IS CITY WITHOUT
A COMMON COUNCIL?EAST INDIAN SEAMAN IS NOW 

BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN MURDERED
THE POLICE COURT. liltinIn the police court yesterday Free

man Dunphy was charged with steal
ing u pair of lady's boom. He was 
given the parcel to deliver at a house 
and failed to do so. After some evi
dence the prisoner was remand."d and 
the case will be resumed on Friday 
morning
Dykvman for overspeodlng was dis
missed.

ÏPoint Regarding Yesterday's 
Ejection Brought Out— 
Said City is Without 
Council Until New Commi 
jionera Are Sworn in.

Swtoon x tflSheb iuJury Empanelled Last Evening to Enquire Into Death of 
Man Found With Throat Cut—Blood Stains Found on 
Clothes of Man Detained—Sensational Developments 
Looked for.

JA charge against R. G.

Is the city without a common coun
t’ll until such time as the newly elected 
commissioners nro sworn to?

This question was put to Common 
Clerk Wordroper Iasi evening, and he 
no* inclined 'to think that such whs 
Hie case and cited tfre following from 
the Commission Act: "If any person 
other than the Incumbent receives the 
highest number of votes, the Incum
bent shall thereupon he deemed to bo 
removed from office. In case a person 
other than the Incumbent receives the 
highest number of votes he shall be 
sworn Into office within one week af 
let his election." Part of section 24 
>f (lie Act.

It would seem from the above that 
after the Common Clerk makes his de
claration this morning that Commis 
sionors McLellan and Hilyard will 
cense to fill the positions they now oc
cupy and until their successors in of 
lice are sworn in, there can be no 
meetings of the council, as it will be 
without a quorum

•TORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M.RETURNS TO COLLEGE.
Krlc tireau Moncton, was a visitor 

in Cecity yesterday. H • recently re
ceived bis discharge from the service, 
being a former member of the First 
Depot BattaLcn While Jn the s-’rrice 
he was Engaged in clerical work, con
nected with the "Affaires Militaire" of 
the Depot Bn'talion. In returning to 
civil life he believes he will rontinue 
bis <!0llcfgo studies at the beginning 

f the New Year.

SATURDAY, 10 P.M.CLOSE AT 6 P.M.
The Inquest Into the death of the 

lato Halde llassun, the East Indian 
found last Sunday at noon on Court- 
nay s Height, West St John, w^tli his 
throat cut. was not held lust evening.

Thu Coroner Dr. F. L. Kenney cm- 
pannolled a Jury only, and after these 
woro sworn they visited the undertak
ing rooms of W. K. Brenun, 103 
Prince street, West Side, where tiio 
remains of the man now lie, and after 
viewing the body they proceeded to 
the spot where the man was found 
and viewed the scene of the sud 
affair.

The following woro the Jurors 
sworn in: Foreman, Edward Scully; 
James Mcl»elhin, Joseph Martin. Clif
ford Price, Charles Belyou, Francis 
Uelyen and Albert C. Smith» Jr

The Inquest will be resumed on 
Thursday evening in the Court House 
on Sydney street. Coroner Kenney 
in ompunnelling the Jury last evening 
referred to the known circumstances 
of the sad occurence, which he now 
says is presumed to have been mur
der. Three witnesses are being held at 
police headquarters. Flour wre heM ot 
first but one was allowed to goby the 
authorities after hearing his story 
which It Is understood was possessing 
of gross Ignorance of the occurrence.

Uoronor Kenney Informed the Jurors 
that one of the three now being held 
had blood, or apparently blood, on 
his clothing. Dr. Abramson, of the 
(Jouerai Public Hospital, is at the 
present time holding an analysis rela
tive to the stains found on the ono de
tained in custody.

One of the nephews of the deceased 
who Is also held in custody, It is 
statod, to have wept last evening In 
his cell quite bitterly. Two of these 
detained'’hud In their possession a 
large amount of money in pounds and 
shillings.

A peculiar hinge to the affair is that 
the story of the two nephews, rela
tive to the deceased Instructing them 
to go to the boat at 8.16 o'clock on 
Saturday evening, which they did, is 
flatly contradicted by the number* 
of the crew, who Informed the authori
ties that tho two did not come to the 
ship until after eleven o'clock, as all 
the members of the crew were up en
joying a game of cards.

Th inquest on Thursday evening 
may bring forth some peculiar de
velopments, and the result of tho 
finding of the Jury Is awaited In sus
pense.

The remains of the .deceased Halde 
Hassan will b# interred today.

i CHARMING STYLES IN 
PHILIPPINE HAND MADE 
FROCKS and UNDERWEAR 

For Infant» and Child, ;n 
from one to three year».

«

V: INFANT»' LONG DRE8SE8, made of sheer Nainsook, set to- 
nether with narrow beading. Ilalntv baby yoke le nret. 
Illy trimmed with line hemstitching, $3 00. “
Gertrude Skirts of same material, »3 00.

EXQUISITE FROCKS fur Kiddies from ono to three years 
am . _ ■, Dresses made In the little high waist styles, with small

turn oyer collar and cuffs. The I rimming» are Tory tiny pearl buttons, rows of «nocking and 
French knot». $3.60. Other Frnc.ka have fine pin tucked yokes finished with very narrow rows of fee,h„r 
sfItching, aed French knots, the Skirts are made with pretty broad hems. Dainty lace edges on neck and 
sleeves, 93.2B. .

Another exquisite model is made of sheer Nainsook, with fine pin 
hand embroidered design and narrow hemstitching, Price $8.76.
broide^’^t'b1 ^ W,,h Vel h,’"n" «nr damtlty hand e=v

WHITE UNDER«KIRT« in designs and materials to match these dresses uro In stock. Also many other 
equally attractive styles In hand made dresse* and a complete ttuck of other lines of Dresses Under, 
skirts, Drawers, etc. All newest child styles are represented. ' aer

ROMPERS and CHEEPERS in • big variety of ver'y smart makes.
(Whltswsar Section, 2nd Floor)

AFTERNOON AND EVENING
DRESSES.

In a splendid collection of High 
Grade Models ,ln stock at present.

(Oostume See., 2nd Floor.)
WOMEN'S WASH COTTON

HOUSE DRESSES 
In miMiy colors, IneJnding Ging
hams and Prints in shades of Pink,
Blue, Giwy and Block and White 
Atrip**. Prices range from $1.60 
iO 13.86.

Black and White Print House 
Drrese* for Women in mourning 
These dresses have long sleeves 
and medium high necks, 
from 36 to 44. Price $2.76.

(Oostmme Section 2nd Floor.)

ENTERTAINMENT ENJOYED.
A very plea-ant evening's entertain- 

mem wax enjoyed at the St. Phillip's 
Metliodist' I9pk,copal Church. Queen 
Street, last night, when William Mc
Intosh gave a thoroughly enjoyable 
tall on "Beautiful New Brunswick." 
tMlstratiug the travelogue with excel
lent views taken along the St. John 
river Following the lecture kie cream 
and cake was rervod by a committee 
o« the Willing Workers' Society of the 
church, composed of Mrs. Esther 
Bri.^. Mrs. Pinkett, Mrs. Marjorie Bree 
and Mrs. WIlHeyms.

'

/
dainty

V.
tucked yoke flnlehed with » tley

THE MISSING GIRL
HAS BEEN FOUND

Winnifred Wilson, Who Di»-. 
appeared from Home Sun
day Afternoon, Was Locat
ed on the West Side Last 

' Night.

XMAS TREE ENTERTAINMENT.
TTie rjirfetiroi» Tree Entertainment 

ut the Zlnn Methndtnt church wiae giv
en but nlglit with Harry Tower In tits

wing, ware merrily rendered by the 
children, who were doubly delighted 
when old Santa Cloua bunt nuddenly 
Into the room giving moat acceptable 
rtf ta right and left to all. A pnrtleul. 
arty Intereating moment arrived when 
Bantu called out the name of the pew
ter, Itov. 8. K, Hoothnoyd. and pre - 
rented him with eub.tairtlal pur»» 
a* on 1ndlea'>n of the goiet will and 
«•teem with which the peetor la held 
hy hi» congregation. The ringing of 
the National Ajithem brought to •
Mn«o what all united In calling a 
right Idly good time.

-------■ —
OFFICERS INSTALLED.

A epeclal mooting of York L. O. L.
No. 3 wa* held In the Orange Hall 
Germain Street, 1 ut night, for the mtr 
Po»<- of Inwielllrg the following recent, 
ly-elected officer», II. Jones, past 
master officiating:

Worthy Master.
Hugh Miller—Deputy Meeter 
Deo. Oldtord- Chaplain.
Geo. B. Earle—Financial Secretory, 
fha». Dear»—Tressnrer.
Chu. Y. Llngley—D. of C.
Il, H. McIntyre—Lecturer.
Tfios. Moore ftwlde Trter.
Ccmmttt*» R H. McIntyre. N. J.

Morrison, J. Donnelley. Issac Mercier.
Auditors—N. .1 Morrison, w. L 

■ pend- and C. M. Llngley.
- The mr* officers run out with tbs 
. nge In -, -/,-rr flourishing condition.

NOTICE.
fi Wives' l^sgue, acting
Ul sdvlce of two prominent phy- 

l-.ur, decided at their meetldg it
I’,r,î‘ t0»etber « Gsnsda and the United States, St. 

fc'Jfly Children RfrPf Influenza «« so John thus linking up with the Tuxls 
prevcseiL- and will hold the annual societies of every importent city on 
trea. tc' the children some time dnr- the continent in a ei«n o mg tor, faster Week, instead of in nmigTV 
Jacuon as was expected. /sur.

v WARM WOOLEN GLOVES 
For Men and Beys.

(Men's Furnishing Dept!
A good assortmmit of kinds and 

colors at unusual values, Id-ght and 
Iwmvy weight gloves in fancy and 
Scotch knit, some double thick. 
The colors are light and dark 
grey, Heathers, Khaki. Natural 
and mark. Small. Medium and 
large size», all in «took, 76c to $2.

Men's Woolen Mitten# in Black, 
66 and 76c.
BRUSHED WOOL NECK SCARFS

Stylish and particularly warm.
The colors are white, grey, 

brown, Khaki, Heather and 8axc 
blue. I Afferent weights and sizes, 
90c to $1,76,____________________

Now Year Gifts of FUHNITD»6 
would foe found most acoeptah’ 
Distinctive Pieces for Living Hoc 
Dining Boom, Bedroom, Lâbrsr, 
Sewing Boom, Office, Don, eta. J * 

Look over our assortment of j 
Comfortable Wavy Chains, * 
Folding Card Tables,
Bevolvin* Office Chalrr, 
flecldonel Book Oases,
Library Tables,
Bat lam Hoc here,
Smokers' «lands, etc.
(Furniffhlng Dept., Market Square.)

Exorcises, recitations and
BIG BROTHERS SEVENTY-FOUR

GIVE DINNER INMATES ARE ILL
4About Thirty Boy» Whose 

Father» Are Oversea* Were 
Guests of Rotary Club 
Members Last Evening.

The Big Brother dinner at Bond'» 
last atglit, given »r the Rotary Club 
to shout thirty hoys whose fathers are 
serving overseas, was e tlwlded sue 
eots. Herb Rot-jrisn tmught e juven
ile guest with him and sew personally 
to his welflere during the evening. 
President Bstabrooks presided, suit 
had as guests of the evening Mayor 
Hayes Major Johnson, and Major 
Knowlton. The hensftts of Rotary 
and Ms work In geneml uplift were 
ably set forth In an encellent address 
by Msynr Hayes. Vocal selections by 
Major Johnson end llota-rt Carson, 
and the encellsot entsrtelnroeM of » 
phonograph learned for Ilia evening hy 
A. K. Bverstt, rounded ont an evening 
of enjoyment that was even beyond 
me sanguine expectations of the hoys

Many Children in St. Patrick's 
Industrial Home at Silver 
Falls Suffering With Bad 
Colds.

Winnifred Wilson, who disappeared 
from her home, 94 81 James afreet, 
on Sunday afternoon, was locator! It. 
the home of a friend In the Went side 
yesterday, and returned to her huma 
lest night shortly before 11 e-mock. 
The girt, who Is 13 years old, but no 
pturs about tour years older, has been 
In poor heulth for some time, neomst 
'sling her removal from the public 
school. She left hor home Sundnv 
afternoon to attend the Germain 81. 
Baptist Sunday stiiool. and <m leaving 
there was not seen amtn by her 
friends or relative» until she turned 
up at the house of a friend In the 
West side yeoterdey. Her relatives 
st home, fearing the worm, were near 
ly distracted, and It was a joyful re
lief when the girl was brought home 
hy her mother lest night.

Sizes SPECIAL PRICES on TUNGSTEN 
LIGHTS. 10 to 60 Watte, -tOe sash. 
House furnishing Sec. 2nd Fleer.

Balm Patrick's Industrial Home M 
Silver Ihils Is st the 
undergoing etmngo difficulties. Out of 
104 «H titoee who am In the home, 
•eventydtour are III with had colds or 
the prevailing epMenUc, Influenza.

Relative to the sickness at the Home 
B was not reported to be Influenza, 
but Me symptom» In many cases point
ÎS.ÏÎ.IT* “ b*to* * HIM attack 
of die -flu."

The Meters at the Institution are bv 
tag worked to the llrah to cere tor the 
IhtJa once. The werfk of coring tor 
them, even when they enjoy thci- 
hrtUth, W » Urge teek tiidced ind the 
prevailing Illness tmses the enemy and 
tnMtatire of the good sister», who are 
giving their bevt efforts lo alleviate 
the sufferings of Inetr various charm

Reverend Hither C. p. J. cerieeon! 
Rector of the Wlrer Halle Chnrch, I» 

from a recent bed attackof Influenza.

present time

1

TWO DAYS’ MARK DOWNS
FOR. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ON ALL WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS
If In the market for e good used 

car. or wish to sell, consult with J. 
A. PUgeley * Company, Used fier De. 
pertinent. Used car exhibition now 
being held et showrooms. 46 Prin
cess street. Open day and evenings 
7 to » p m. IThese garments very la length, style and quality, but you may be assured of a genuine bargain wheth.» 

you anticipate a garment for «160.00 or #326.00. Coats self-trimmed and all looee fitting. 40tew"“

..................Special price $198.00

..................Special price 170.00

........... *1 s special price 140.1»

..................Special price 117.00

..................Special price 78 00
D, MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

•mca moo
63 King Street, St John, N.B.

TUXIS BOYS' CLUB.
Ttontifit the Tulls Boys' dab of the 

Y.M.C.A., which le composed of hoys 
16 years end over, wEl hold • social 
In Itio "T" parlors at 10.16 o'clock. 
Immediately following the aortal, a 
special Watch-night Service will he 
held. In keeping with the notional 
program of tbs VM-CA am over

BRITISH MADE. "HERO" 
FLANNELS.

Warranted unshrinkable, 31 Inches 
wide at 76e. per yard. Bvenly woven 
flannel posseeslng the wearing quality 
of the more expensive lines. The 
range of color» are In stripes of pink, 
grew, heliotrope blue, grey, end a 
combination of learn aed bins. We 
retomroend this splendid line very 
highly for Blouses. Dresses, elc. To 
our outof-towe customers 
wilt be seat on request.

$225.00 Coats . 
195.00 Coats .
165.00 Coat..........
135.00 Coats.........
100.00 Coats____

r«^p.nt,ThutSur*JanDl2nd

from 10 to «, tilTNew'rwr, to"ml«t 
inquirer», IJVICTORIA RINK.

_ _ Skating tills aflernoou, hand tenlgbL
of the old eed^hsad Mow Year's afternoon end

-
reDYKHMAN-».
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